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Helen Morgan Gets 
Only $750Per Week

b u l l e t in :
l*aris, April 18— Dr. Hjal- 

mar Schaclit, head of the Ger
man delegation to the repara
tions experts conference here, 
anncanced this evening that 
the negotiations had reached a 
deadlock.

The in.passe resulted from 
tlie inability ot tlie allied and 
German delegations to arrive 
at a workable conipromise »on 
the reparations totals as claim
ed by the creditor, nations, and 
the maximum which the Ger
man delegates felt their coun
try was able to pay.

Berlin, April 18.— A sensation 
t\-as created here today by a rumor 
from Paris that the Washington 
government had authorized Owen 
D. Young to discuss v. ar debt re- 

^duction in the reparation confer
ence. New papers declared that 
“ hopes for an American miracle 
are rising.’ ’

Nationalist newspapers com
menting upon the reported offer of 
$400,000,000 annually by Dr. 
Hjalmar Schacht, head of the Ger
man delegation at the reparation 
conference, called it “ fantastic.”

Facist leaders repudiate the al
leged offer.

The official figures are not 
known, as they were not given out 
in Paris.

The wild rumor attributed In 
Berlin to Paris is contrary to every 
official announcement made since 
the conference was first proposed. 
Official spokesmen for ine United 
States government announced that 
the United States would not consid
er reduction of war debts nor 
w’ould they consent to a discussion 
of reparations and war debts to
gether. The United States even re
fused to participate in the repara
tion conference' for fear that the 
war debt question would be raised. 
However, the Washington govern
ment consented to the allied pro
posal that unofficial American ob
servers take part in the conference. 
They were appointed to reflect the 
views of American banking and 
business circles. They have no 
connection avith the United States 
government, make no reports to it 
and receive no instructions from it.

New York, April 18.— Testifying 
today at the trial of Helen Morgan, 
Broadway actress and entertainer 
who is charged with maintaining a 
nuisance in connection with the 
operation of “ Helen Morgan’s Sum
mer Home,” a night club, Myron S. 
Bentham, a theatrical booking 
agenj, revealed the defendant’s con
tract to be in contrast with the con
tract held by “ Texas” Guinan for 
her work in the “ Intime Club.”

Bentham said that Miss Morgan’s 
contract was for $750 a week, no 
Sunday work, that her duties were 
to end at 3 a. m., and that they 
were not to interfere with her posi
tion as star in the musical comedy, 
“ Show Boat.”

At “ Texas” Guinan’s trial it was 
disclosed that Tex Guinan was to 
received fifty per cent of the profits 
(between $2,000 and $3,000 a 
week), that her name was to be in 
electric lights above everybody else 
and that she was to be the sold en
tertainer.

Only .An Employee
Nothing was said in Miss Mor

gan’s contract about a cut in the 
profits and the defens.T sought to 
prove that she was in no sense the 
owner of the “ summer home” but 
merely an employee.
. Bentham .was the first ovitness for 
the defense. He testified that he 
negotiated Miss Morgan’s contract 
with the proprietors of the night 
club while she was abroad acting 
in 1927. He did business with Nick 
Blair, one of the proprietors, he 
said.

Immediately after the govern
ment closed its case this morning, 
defense counsel made a motion for 
dismissal of the action on the 
ground of “ lack of evidence.” This 
precipitated a legal discussion, the 
assistant United States attorney 
conten_^ing that the testimony 
showed that Miss Morgan not only 
took a drink but that on one oc
casion she sent out for a supply of 
liquor.

Judge Edwin S. Thomas denied 
the motion.

Sitting in court listening atten- 
tatively to the testimony, Miss Mor
gan presented quite a contrast to 
the glittering “ Texas” Guinan. Miss 
Morgan wore no jewels, her only 
adornment being a religious tokeii- 
She is a small brunette, with big 
limpid blue eyes and a nun-like 
face. She wore a blue Ensemble,

Drys’ Target

SEIZED BOOZE 
WILL BE SENT 

TO H^KTALS
That Is, If It Is Fit for Medi

cinal Purposes, State Leg
islature Decides; Other
wise It Will Be Destroyed.

When Seas Battered East Coast

Helen Morgan

blue straw bonnet and a flowered 
scarf over her left shoulder. She 
explained that she wore it over that 
shoulder “ for luck” . She was self- 
contained throughout, revealing no 
emotion, in contrast to the colorful 
Guinan.

Bentham testified that he nego
tiated Miss Morgan’s contract with 
Florenz Ziegfeld for the show in 
which she is now starring. He said 
he had also drawn up contracts for 
such stars as Irene Bordoni, Lauret
ta Taylor, W. C. Fields, Leon Er
rol, Mary Eaton, Alice Brady and 
Ina Claire.

GILBERT .A WITNESS
Paris, April IS.— E. Parker Gil

bert, agent general for reparation 
payments under the Dawes plan, 
whose optimistic report of German 
economic conditions was believed to 
have largely influenced the allied 
experts in framing their reparation 
demands upon Germany, was the 
“ star witness” before the sub-com
mittee on revision today.

This committee of eight mem
bers, headed by Lord Revelstoke,

MORE HARD LUCK 
FOR LINER PARIS

Goes Aground Again Near 
Plymouth, England, But is 
Soon Refloated.

EAT. -A FEW LEAVES;
THEN YELL “ WOOPEE!”

<$>

(Continue on Page 2)

ASK IMPLACHMENT 
OF ILL. OFHCIALS

Legislators Rap Those Re
sponsible for the Killmg 
of Mrs. De King.

Springfield, 111., April IS.— Pos
sible impeachment proceedings 
against certain Kane county offi
cials were hinted today by individ
ual state Congressmen following a 
House vote of 81 to 50 for a Leg
islative investigation of the dry- 
raid slaying of Mrs. Lillian De King 
of Aurora.
_ The measure, calling for a spe

cial committee of seven to investi
gate the killing, was passed after 
two hours of bitter debate during 
which the prohibition law was as
sailed and Kane county officials 
were scathingly denounced for their 
methods of enforcement.

Judge John K. Nehall, now sit
ting in the Kane county Circuit 
Court, drew most of the fire of the 
Legislators.

Rap Attorney General.
Attorney General Oscar Carl- 

Btrom also was criticized for fail
ing to respond to the request of 
State’s Attorney George D. Carbary 
to take over the investigation, and 
the prosecution, if the facts war
ranted, of Deputy Sheriff Roy 
Smith, who shot Mrs. De King.

Shafts of severe criticism were 
also directed at State’s Attorney 
Carbary for the manner in which he 
has been conducting the investiga
tion, and at his alleged custom of 
hiring “ drunken bums”  to purchase 
liquor from bootleggers at $5 a buy.

The coroner’s jury was attacked 
tor its finding of manslaughter 
against Deputy Sheriff Smith, and 
file charge was made that he 
ihould have been held to the Grand 
fury for murder..

Electrocution was declared as
Jltting punishment for the slaving, the South Bend factory,

London, April 18.— ^̂ The great 
French liner Paris, one of the big
gest and finest passenger ships ply- 
irg the North Atlantic, went 
aground this morning on Eddy- 
stone rocks, near Plymouth, but 
was refloated after a short time, ac
cording to advices received here 
from Plymouth.

The Paris was enroute from 
Havre for New York on her regular 
westward voyage. There are ap
proximately 300 first cabin passen
gers aboard.

■ The liner went aground in a 
thick fog as'she was about to enter 
the Plymouth harbor.

According to word from Ply
mouth at 1:30 this afternoon the 
Paris had wirelessed for big tugs to 
pull her off. the rocks and to take 

j off the passengers if necessary.
! Refloated Herself

At the same time the London of
fice of the French line gave out a 
statement that the Paris had re
floated herself by her own, power 
and had proceeded to Plyrcouth.

This statement .was subsequent
ly confirmed by advices from Ply
mouth.

They indicated’ that the big ship 
may have been slightly damaged, 
but belief was expressed that she 
would be able to continue her voy
age to New York.

First news of the accident to the 
ocean greyhound was received here 
shortly after 1 o ’clock in a message 
which reported fhe Paris aground. 
This message said it was not known 
if the liner were in danger.

However, an emergency destroy
er and two dockyard tugs were 
rushed to the scene from the Dev
onshire dockyard.

This is the second recent acci
dent to the Paris, On her last voy
age she went aground on a mud 
flat off South' Brooklyn in a thick 
fog just after leaving her New 
York pier. She was refloated with
out damage and proceeded on her 
way 24 hours later.

San Fernando, Calif., April IS. 
— Can it be that Catha Edules, 
an .Arabian plant, is the lawful 
solution of the problem of thirs
ty Americans?

Just a nibble at one of the 
leaves is said to be the equiva
lent of a cocktail.

And a whole leaf— whoopee :ii 
the largest way!

Several of the plants have 
been imported from Arabia by a 
nursery here, where it was said 
today no plans have been made 
to grow them on a commercial 
scale.

But the secret is out.

SCHOOL PURCHASE 
DECISION IN JUNE

Committee Will Probably 
A^k District to Take Ac
tion at Annual Session.

BIG BUSINESS MERGER 
South Bend., Ind., April 18 —  

Consolidation of the Bike Web 
Manufacturing Co., one of South 
Bend’s newer industries,- with the 
Kendall Co., ot Boston, a $15,000,- 
000 concern, was announced today 
following a conference of officials 
of the two organizations in Chica
go.

Details of the merger were not re
vealed. but it was indicated that the 
deal would mean the expansion of.

The Nintlv district school com
mittee has under consideration the 
question of whether a special meet
ing of the legal voters of the dis
trict should be called to act upon 
the notice of Cheney Brothers with 
regard to schools rental or sale, or 

! the matter should be. considered at 
the regular school meeting in June, 
It is probable, The Herald learned 
today, that an informal meeting 
for discussing the Cheney proposi
tion will be called and then actron 
deferred until the annual meeting 
in June.

Can Bond Itself
Should the . district decide to 

bond itself for the purchase of the 
schools, it .now possesses Legisla
tive authority to issue bonds, and 
the entire issue could be floated 
well _within the limit allowed by 
the Assembly, Purchase of the 
schools under a bond issue and the 
debt amortized over a period of 25 
years would increase the tax rate 
in the Ninth district to but about 
four mills. The Ninth district has a 
grand list of about $37,000,000 
and a two mill tax on this would 
easily take care of the expense of 
purchasing the school buildings 
and land.

Favor Purchase
The announcement in The Her

ald yesterday that Cheney Brothers 
had asked the district to either buy 
or decide-to rent the structures by 
July 15 wa ,̂ of course, expected 
by the townspeople. Comment on 
the streets last night indicated that 
residents in the Ninth district 
would favor the outright purchase 
of the schools.

Hartford. April 18.— The Lower 
House of the State Legislature to
day passed a bill which would al
low courts to dispose of intoxicating 
liquors taken in cases of law viola
tions. The bill provides that if the 
liquor is not fit for medicinal pur
poses it may be ordered destroyed. 
If it is good it may be sent to hos
pitals in such quantities as the 
court determines. The bill pro
vides that containers and other ar
ticles in connection with such seiz
ures may be sold at public auction 
by court order.

The House received a favorable 
report from the appropriations com
mittee on a proposal to build a new 
state police barracks at Westport. 
Other favorable reports follow: 
Incorporating the Fairfield Land & 
Title Co., permitting extension of 
the Rockville-Willimantlc Lighting 
Company service; providing state 
awards of service medals to veter
ans of the World War; providing 
for industrial and dormitory funds 
under supervision of the state 
board of education: allowing the 
Washington school district, Hart
ford, to issue bonds.

Unfavorable Reports.
Unfavorable reports in the House 

today were:
A bill that would place account

ing and auditing of city affairs in 
Waterbury under the board of fi
nance; providing the manner in 
which the controller at Watepbury 
shall make his annual report; pro
viding the publie works board in 
Waterbury shall be elected when 
the mayor is elected; providing a 
$10,000 appropriation for a tree 
nursery for the state experiment 
station; providing an open season 
on wild rabbits and hares to coin
cide with the bird season, from Oc
tober IS to November 24.

Six proposed changes in the 
motor vehicle laws concerning acci
dent reports, civil process actions^, 
license suspens(6ris,^lnd of'tlffes'on \ 
vehicles, operators licenses for non
residents, and violation of rules of 
the road were rejected because all- 
the matters are to-be treated in a 
general bill to be reported favorably 
later.

The House finally passed in con
currence with the action of the 
Senate p bill permitting optomet
rists to have the title of Doctor aft
er fulfilling requirements as fol
lows: Providing the word is used 
with a prefix or followed by the 
word optometrist or its abbrevia
tion.

Another bill that had been passed 
by the Senate and re-committed by 
the House, would allow the City of 
Bridgeport .to pension two women : 
Miss Burgess and Miss Fahey, long 
time city employes, was passed by 
the House today.

Then the House received favor
able report on a bill allowing the 
State Board of Finance and Control 
to establish additional industries in 
state penal Institutions, and to 
make additions at the State Farm 
for Women. Another favorable re
port was on a bill providing for a 
continuing study of the water re
sources of the state and their con
servation.

The appropriations committee re
ported favorably on a grant to the 
State ’Vegetable Growers associa-. 
tion.

Bills passed.
Bills passed from the House cal

endar follow:
Authorizing Manchester Electric 

company to increase capital to $1,- 
000,000; authorizing Rockville to 
is’sue $60,poo sewage filtration 
bonds; validating the acceptance of 
a charter amendment of tl̂ e Union 
Electric Light and Power .compan v; 
authorizing a bond issue of $140,- 
000 by Groton* authorizing* the 
rivers, harbors and bridges commis
sion to buy and sell property under 
their supervision at New London,

“ SPEED UP”  ORDER 
TO CONGRESS HAS 

LEADERS WORRIED
KIDDIES REJOICE, 
HERE’S GOOD NEWS

Many small harbor craft were sunk, big liners were imperiled, and 
the waves leaped high sea walls to do damage amounting to several mil
lions of dollars on the New Jersey coast during the recent storm. 
Breakers crashed against a resort hotel, pictured at top, at Point Pleas
ant, N. J., ripping, off one end of the large structure and sweeping away 
the board walk. In the same vicinity several houses were crushed by the 
wind and waves. One of them is shown below.

MALTBIE NAMED 
AS C H Iff JUSTICE

Gor. Trumbnil Nominates 
Judge Avery to S u c c ^  
Ikltbie in Supreme Court

3IA.N M.ADE LIGHTNING
HEARD OV’ER THE RADIO

New York City to Eliminate 
Homework and Formal Pen
manship. Drills.

-------' ' \
New York. April IS.— What may 

prove to be a precedent for other 
school systems throughout the 
country to follow had been set to
day by New York City, namely: the 
curtailment, and in many cases the 
elimination of homework.

The new policy was announced 
by Dr. William J. O’Shea, superin
tendent of schools. It was received 
with joy by the school children and 
with some surprise by the teachers. 
Dr. O’Shea’s recommendations, .̂ ef
fective immediately, provide:

1. Elimination of all homework 
in the first three years of elemen
tary schools. i

2. Light home study assignments 
for the next three years.

3; Only the most essential and 
attractive forms of homework for 
the upper grades.

4. Junior High schools to be 
limited to not more than an hour 
and a half a day.

5. The abolition of all monoton
ous forms of homework.

Dr. O’Shea made it plain that he 
does not approve parental aid in 
the work of students. He also 
classified as “ monotonous and use
less repetition” homework that in
volves writing a large amount of 
forgial penmanship drills or words 
a number of times, or the copying 
from books and the analyzing of 
complicated sentences.

EGAN GOES TO JAIL 
W E E  FROM TODAY

May Abandon PnbEc Tari6 
Hearings in Order to Ex- 
pedite Work— This Has 
Never Been Done Before;̂  
Senator Smoot in Favor 
of Finishing Session as 
Soon as Possible.

(Continned on Page 3)

Hartford, April 18.— Governor 
Trumbull todayi transmitted to the 
Senate his nomination of William 
M. Maltbie as chief justice of the 
Supreme Court of errors to succeed 
George W. Wheeler, of Bridgeport, 
whose term expires December 1, 
1930.' Justice Wheeler will be 
seventy years old on that day.

Gov. Trumbull also sent in the 
name of Judge Christopher E. 
Avery, of, Groton, to succeed Jus
tice Maltbie on the Supreme Court 
bench. Judge Avery will become a 
justice on December 1.

Both terms are for eigltt years.
Judge Frederick M. Peasley,' of 

Cheshire, was named by Gov. Trum
bull to the Superior Court to suc
ceed Judge Isaac Wolfe, of New 
Haven, who becomes 70 on Sov îxi-. 
her 2, 1929. Judge Peasley was ap
pointed tp' the Superior Court by 
Gov. Templeton in May, 1924, and 
served until the 1925 session of the 
General Assembly. Judge Peasley 
succeeded John P. Kellogg, of 
Waterbury.

Spontaneous applause broke out 
in the Senate when Judge Peasley's 
name wa,s announced for the Ches
hire Senator is majority leader of 
that body.

Ernest A :‘ Inglis, state’s attorney 
for Middlesex county, was named 
to the Superior Court, as of Decern* 
her 1, .1930, to succeed Judge 
Avery. Miles F. McNiff, of Water
bury, was named deputy judge of 
the Commph : Pleas Court of the 
Waterbury. Judicial District.

The ^pppintments were all tabled' 
for calendar and printing, where; 
they will remain for three days and 
then wili be referred to the commit* 
tee on .executive nominations. It Is 
likely.Uoat they will be passed with
in a week. , ~-

Pittsfield, Mass/, April 18.- 
"What many persons last nig ît 
heard over the radio and 
thought was static today was 
explained as man-made lightn
ing consisting of 5,000,000 volts 
of electricity.

The huge voltage, produced 
at thq General Electric Com
pany plant here was transmit- 

, ted by w.ire to Schenectady, N. 
Y., and broadcast over station 
W G Y during an address on 
artificial lightning by F. . W, 
Peek, electrical engineer.

The 5,000,000 volts*was the 
nearest man ever came to re
producing nature’s lightning 
estimated roughly at 100^000,-.j 
000 volts, engineers said.

Gets a Week’s Stay to Put 
Business in Order— Un
der

FARMERS PROBLEMS 
BEFORE CONGRES

Leaders Predict Enactment 
of Relief BiU Within a 
Weeks Thne.

TREASURY BALANCB

Washington, April 18— Treasury 
balance April 16; $307,921,862.98.

Save the S.eries of Which This is a Part.

Stands for May! There’s- an im
portant event cnat s going h o  la K e  
place soon! :

Washington, April IS.— The
eight-year-old farm problem, which 
prompted President Hoover, to sum
mon Congress in special session, oc
cupied the spotlight today as the 
House began consideration o-f, its 

•new relief bill while the Senate 
agriculture committee met !to -..re
port a different measure.

In the House, administration 
leaders were predicting enactment 
within a week of the $^oa,000ift00 
relief bill which • is' said' "to .hive 
the President’s 3(Pproval.-1’ba-m^6- 
ure would establish a Federal 
Farm Board, encourage co-opergiV 
tive marketing and pledge '̂gbviBm- 
ment funds to . aid ’;7‘ co-opeirgtiv.es 
and farmers’ organizations in niar- 
keting surplus crops.-’-■  v ^

Optional E.Yport
.The Senate committee apparent

ly favors adding an optional export 
bounty plan, commonly-kno'virn as 
the debenture plan, to its draft of 
farm relief. The Senate'’ bill'■wdiiid 
create a farm board, similarly to 
the House measure, but it would 
provide only $325,000,000 fot finan
cial relief. The debeptufe "plan, un
der which tariff revenues wottld be 
used to pay farmers'a^bounty» 'ob 
exported surplus ;cropa in tiines of 
emergency, has had a cold recep
tion atg:he W’ hite House. ■

The bouniy/ proposal may -prove 
a stumbling block to the adminis
tration. Thus far Mr. Hoover, has 
remained silent abo.qt it  while' farm 
organizations, particularly the -Na
tional Grange have demanded .it- is 
the one“ real form of agricultural 
relief. If the Senate should apprqvg 
it, there iday be quite .a dispute ,be
tween the two branches of Cqu* 
gress, since Mr. Hoover can an.d 
will control the Hou$e, and there
fore could prevent its acceptance 
In the lower branch o f Congress. • 

Senate’s Bosiness To^y
The Senate met today chiefly for 

the introduction of bills and reso-

Hattford, April 18.— One week 
hence William E. Egan, lawyer, 
will start serving a one-year sen
tence In Hartford county jail as 
punishment for the offense of a 
conspiracy to defraud the public in 
connection with the affairs of Roger 
W. Watkins, former broker who 
with his wife's two brothers are in 
prison after pleading guilty to the 
very same charge. Egan, who was 
yesterday found guilty by Judge 
Isaac Wolfe in Superior Court and 

(Sentenced at the close of day yes- 
, terday, is now at liberty under bail 
, of $15,000 furnished by Thomas 
M. Collins, of Southiagton.

Given Week’s Stay.
Henry J. (Jalncn, one of the bat

tery of lawyers defending Egan 
during his trial, asked that start on 
service, of the sentence be deferred 
for a week, and Judge 'Wolfe 
agreed. State’h Attorney Hugh M. 
Alcorn acceded to the wishes of 
Lawyer Calnen and suggested “ a 
very substantial bond.” Egan al
ready ■was under bond of $15,000. 
That having been set by the court 
•when Egan was indicted several 
weeks ago.

• With the sentence to jail Judge 
Wolfe also decreed, the disbarment 
of Egan from law practice, saying 
after sentence had been pro
nounced:’ “ Mr. Clerk, you will en
ter an, order disbarring .'William E. 
Egan from the practice of law In 
this state.”

RIVERSJP IN MAINE 
A K  RISING RAPIDLY

Next 24 Hours-Will Tell If 
Ther^ Will Be Any Serious 
Daiiger from Floods. v
Portlahd, Me.. April 18.— Rivers 

of northern and western Maine 
were rising rapidly today with 
threats of. floods, according to re
ports- to the Weather Bureau.

Fed by 18 Inches of snow from 
last week’s “ blizzard”  and by rain 
from the storm of the past two 
days, the rivers had reached spring 
freshet height at the head waters;

The next'24 hours ■will tell the 
story, Weather Bureau officials 
said.

Roads In the country districts 
were reported washed out or under 
water. In mgny counties automo- 
raile traffic. was impossible. - 

The Kennebec and Penobscot 
rivers were rising rapidly. Water 
was pouriDg'fQur feet over some of 
the'dams., . At Lewiston the water 
was high over.the Azlscoss dam.

Washington, April 18.— President 
Hoover’s insistence that Congress 
“ step on it” in the handling of its 
very abbreviated program for the 
special session, wind up its work 
and get out of the capital as soon as 
possible, had Congressional leaders 
in somewhat of a quandry today.

However, they are dutifully go
ing to make the effort— even to the 
extent of abandonment of public 
tariff hearings by the Senate.

News that Senator Smoot (R ) of 
Utah, chairman of the Senate 
finance committee and highest ol 
the High Tariff Republicans in the 
Senate, favored this unprecedented 
step as one waj of shortening the 
session spread throughout the capi- 
tol today, and caused no little 
grumbling on the part of Senators 
interested.in specific schedules.

Difficult Problem
Whether the leaders can accom

plish it or not seemed problemati
cal. There never has been a tariff 
bill passed without extensive public 
hearings at both ends of the Capi
tol, and if the Fordney-McCumber 
bill can be amended without them 
it will mark a radical departure 
from traditional procedure.

The House has already devoted 
some seven weeks to tariff hear
ings and its bill is in the final pro
cess of completion. Ordinarily, the 
House would pass the bill, send it 
along to the Senate, and the 
finance committee of the Upper 
House would proceed to hold exten
sive public hearings to assauge the 
feelings of those who felt they had 
not been treated right in the House 
measure.

Smoot’s System
Senator Smoot has always been a 

stickler for Senatorial prerogatives 
in the matter of tariff legislation. 
That he should now favor the aban
donment of . Senate hearings— indi
cating that the Senate plans to 
rather meekly accept the House bill 
— startled the capital almost as 
much as if the Washington monu
ment should-suddenly tumble into 
the hall.

“ What is the use,”  Inquired 
Smoot, after a secret meeting of the 
finance committee, “ of going over 
all the matter which has been heard 
by the ways and means commit
tee?”

Would Shorten Session
Abandonment of public hearings 

by the Senate admittedly would 
shorten the session by several 
weeks at least. However, when 
Senatorial constituents, disappoint
ed by failure to win contested rates 
before the House, begin to “ bear 
down” on Senators for the oppor
tunity to publicly present their 
cases, there may be found consid
erable “ use” to go over it all again.

President Hoover wants Congress 
out of the Washington trenches as 
soon as possible, and not later than 
June 15, if possible. There are only 
a few optimists who believe this 
can be accomplished— some pessi
mists even believe Congress will be 
her when dog-days roll around.

If the presidential influence, how
ever, is strong enough to compel 
the testy Senate to abandon -its 
time-honored prerogatives in this 
case, maybe the pessimists will 
prove correct after all. The betting 
is, however, that they won’t be 
right.

ANN FORREST HURT 
IN AUTO ACCIDENT

Star of “ Carnival”  Now Play
ing at Parsons, Hartford, Is 
In Hospital.

Hartford. April 18.— Miss Ann 
Forrest, star In “ Carnival.”  now 
playing at Parsons theater here, is 
in St. Francis hospital undergoing 
treatment for cuts about the face 
and head that she received today 
when a car in which she was rid
ing struck a taxi. Miss Forrest was 
being driven by John Warner, of 
West Hartford, when the- accident 
occurred. Miss Forrest gave her 
home address as Hotel Blackstone. 
N. Y.

(Continued on 8),

. ’ KILLED

Boston,'Ma$s>, April 18.— Engi
neer Wnrren' Sylvester o f  the New 
York. New Haven & Hartford'rail
road was crushed to death today 
between two locomotives while 
they were being ctmifled in the 
Dover street freight yards.

FIND BANDITS’ CAR.

New York, April 18.— The blue 
sedan used by six Tiandlta yesterday 
in the daring hold-up of a bank 
messenger, which netted them 
$38,3^92, was found today a few ■ 
blocks from the scene of the rob
bery. Two faint fingerprints on . 
the windshield furnished the only 
clue to the identity of the robbers. ' 
Police Intend comparing them with 
tirajerprints of meipbers of the fa
mous blue sedan gang. •
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Meets Her Brother Here 
First Time In 43 Years

Mrs. Maria Holmes,
'Nicholas H. Holmes well known 
Manchester insurance agent, saw 
her brother yesterday for the first 
time in 43 years— even though it 
was only for two hours. Answer- 

Ang the door bell for what she be
lieved to be some salesman, Mrs, 
Holmes was completely overwhelm
ed with surprise when she saw her 
“brother standing smiling on the 
front porch. Despite the two score 
years in which they had been separ
ated, Mrs. Holmes was able to 
recognize her brother almost in
stantly because of comparatively 
recent pictures she had seen of 
him.

Captain Jenus Jensen and Mrs. 
Holmes, his sister, were separated 
43 years ago from their home in 
Schleswig, Germany when he went 
to sea and she came to America. A 
year later, the sister married Mr. 
Holmes here in Manchester and has 
lived here ever since. The brother, 
^wever, has traveled from port to 
port, on various ships and has visit- i ship. 
4 --------------------------------

wife of ^ed practically every part of the 
world. Twenty-five years ago he 
was promoted to a captaincy. Dur
ing the World War he was a prison
er in England for five years.

Quite some time ago, Mrs. 
Holmes heard that the Mila, a Ger- 
Inan freight steamer, on which her 
brother is captain, was plying be
tween Cuba and New York City. 
She thought at that time she might 
see her brother again, but he found 
it impossible to g^t away from his 
ship long enough to co.ne here and 
Mrs. Holmes gave up hope. Hence 
the surprise when he walhed up the 
front steps of her home yesterday 
morning.

Owing to a shortage of time. 
Captain Jensen was able to stay but 
two hours. Mrs. Holmes wasted no 
time 'in getting word to her chil
dren and they were all able to re
turn from school and work in time 
to join in the short visit. Captain 
Jensen returned to Baltimore, Md.. 
yesterday where he re-joined his

FOUR FROM MANCHESTER 
GOING TO MILWAUKEE

Kiwanis Convention in June to 
» Attract 141 from New Eng

land— The Route.

BOISE ItlPROBE 
KESEVE BOARD

PARIS RUMOR 
ONWARDETS, 

A SENSATION
(Continued from Page 1)

was assigned to the task of trying 
to work out a compromise between 
the terms handed to Germany by 
the allies last Saturday and the 
counter offer made yesterday by Dr. 
Hjalmar Schacht, head of the Ger
man delegation.

Shortly after 1 o'clock Gilbert, 
laden with books, papers and docu- 
iRients went before the Revelstoke 
committee. He is regarded as an 
.antbority upon German conditions 
and the capacity of Germany to pay. 
' Dr. Schacht was questioned by 
Ihe sub-committee. The committee
men were anxious to have the Ger
man banker explain why he pro
posed an initial annuity lower than 
the 1,800,000.000 marks. Suggest- 
9'd by the allied experts on Satur-

CUTTERS SPEED TO AID 
OF DRIFTING FREIGHTER

Has Crew of 28 Aboard and 
Reports Broken Rudder 200 
Miles at :ea.

A total of 141 members and 
friends of the Kiwanis clubs of 
New England have signed up for 
the Milwaukee trip in June. Of this 
number four are from Manchester, 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Quimby and 
Mr. and Mrs. William Knofla hav
ing signified their intention of go
ing.

The New England special will 
leave Springfield at 8:05 p. m., on 
Friday, June 21, and stop at Mon
treal until Saturday afternoon. Sun
day afternoon there will be a sight
seeing trip in Chicago. Milwaukee 
will be reached at 5:30 the saihe 
afternoon where the convention 
will be held until the following 
Thursday.

The return trip will be by boat to 
Chicago and by train to Detroit. 
Friday will be spent in touring the 
Motor City. From Detroit the dele
gation will cross Lake Erie to Buf
falo by boat and then go by auto to 
Niagara Falls. After a complete 
tour of the falls and down the 
Gorge to Lewiston the party will 
cross Lake Ontario by boat to Tor
onto and then to the Thousand Is
lands and back to Montreal. Man
chester people are invited to make 
the trip and can be sure o f a very 
pleasant ten-day journey. Those 
wishing information can get it by 
calling or writing the local Kiwanis 
secretary, George H. Wilcox of the 
Connecticut Business College.

Lower House of Congress 
Wants Its C a m p a i g n  
Against Loans Stopped.

NO ONE AT HEARING 
ON HIGH SCHOOL BILL

Committee Calls Session to 
Hear Arguments on Propos
al But No One Is Present.

I

ttey when the annuity for this year ^  
iinder the Dawes plan is 2,500,000,- j aqq(J conditions might result.

Boston, April IS —  Two Coast 
Guard cutters today were speeding 
to the aid of the disabled freight 
steamship West Hika, drifting help
lessly 200 miles off Nantucket with 
her rudder broken.

The cutters Tuscarora and Mo
jave were ordered to the rescue of 
the West Hika. Carrying 2 8 men 
aboard and operated by the Mobile 
Oceanic Corporation, the West Hika 
sent out distress signals during the 
hei,ght of the stoim.

Meanwhile, work was under way 
ashore along the entire New Eng
land seaboard to clean up the debris 
of the terrific northwest gale, which 
did damage estimated at more than 
a million dollars.

Reports from cities and towns 
along the upper Connecticut river 
said that the water was rising as a 
result of the heavy downpoyr of 
rain and p̂ ublic officials feared that

In

SOUTHERN CROSS HOPS 
FOR HOMEWARD TRIP

Had Been Lost Nearly Two 
Weeks— Captain Anderson 
Is Still Missing.

jDOO or 700,000,000 more than the ; Vermont and New Hampshire 
ili'lied experts asked. The yearly | mountains and hills, the blanket of 
iikyment proposed by the Germans ; gjjow had been increasea to several
begin at 1.650,000.000 marks.

Great Difference 
S ^ h e  wide divergence in the two 
§ ts  of figures caused considerable 
pessimism.

The Allies terms were for a total 
*gf $24,000,000,000 in 57 annual

feet and it was feared the thaw 
might materially increase the 
height of the water in all rivers.

In western Mass-ichusetts. the 
storm was reported to be the worst 
spring blizzard in fifty years. The 
Berkshire automobile trail to Pitts-

i'yments. The German offer was l Albany, N. Y.. was open to
for $14,652,000,000 in 37 ] traffic today after a hard task of
jments. The present value of the | clearin.g snowdrifts, some of them 
@ferman offer, if lumped, is estimat- ] much as ten feet high in places.

f - at about $15,160,000,000 which ' 
approximately 

ffnder the present

SThe^eSm an offer, according to; |M C O fjn P A  MFXICO
fte Allies, is just enough to cover ' 11* lU L A lL v
the allied war debts and the costs

EXPECT B A m E SOON

tjf the armies of occupation on Ger
man soil, as well as the costs of set- 
wtg up and maintaining the ma- ■
Ipfnery of the Dawes Plan.  ̂ I

May .“Idjouni Session' !
£11 the sub-committee cannot reach i 
Compromise the conference may Ramon
■^adjourned until autumn.

gloomy^Paris newspapers took a 
lew of the situation. “ Pertinax" 

litical editor of the Echo de 
ris, turned hil guns upon Owen 
Young, chairman of the com- 

Itee of experts, saying;
■̂ ‘̂Young is a weak chairman. He 

not even persuade Washing- 
1^  to shave the claims for the cost 
^ t h e  United States Army of Oc- 
jttpation in the Rhineland.”
''■-The Petit Parisien commented; 
^ “ Germany calculated just, to 
l^^ase the Americans. They offered 
jljst enough to meet American 
c%ims without offering anything 

the reconstruction of devastated 
t^ritory. It appears that the Ger- 
naans deliberately bombed the con
ference hoping to force generosity 
fir  themselves;”

GANGSTER SLAIN
■‘ Detroit, April 18.-

Nogales, Sonora, Mexico. April 
IS.— A battle between the federal 
forces under General Lazardo Car
dens and the rebel armies under 
Generals Fausto Topete. Roberto 

Iturbe apneared 
imminent today as the rebels con
centrated their force.s at Navojoa, 
Sonora. It is expected the clash 
will occur somewhere near the Rio 
Mayo or the Rio Yaqui.

Meanwhile. Agua Prieta and No
gales, held by the rebels, were be
ing fortified against a possible at
tack from the Federal forces under 
the command of General Lucas Gon 
zales, now at Naco. Sonora.

The NogaleT'garrison yesterdav 
i was reinforced by the arrival of 500 
I cavalry from Cbilluahua. Another 
150,0 are reported to be encamped at 
Ca.sitas, 18 miles south of here.

The rebels are reported to have 
dispatched a large i^etachment of 
troops to Pulpito Pass, to aid Gen
eral Marcelo Caraveo in guarding 
the eastern boundary of Sonora 

1 against the invasion of 5.000 troops 
; under the command of General 
Juan Andreu Almazan.

! Gen. J. Gonzalo Escobar, head of 
'the Mexican rebel armies, today j tightened up on the military censor- 

, ship and refused to issue informa- 
 ̂ tion to the press. He is still maln-

London, April 18 —  The plane 
Southern Cross which was located 
in the Glenelg river district of 
northwestern Australia, after being 
forced down and “ lost” for nearly 
a fortnight, hopped off after being 
refuelled and landed safely at 
Derby, according to Sydney advices 
printed in the evening newspapers 
today. Derby is on Kin.g Sound, on 
the northern coast of western 
Australia, 300 miles from Wynd- 
ham.

Pilot Holden, of the. relief plane 
Canberra, which found the missing 
Southern Cross and Its four oc
cupants, is investigating a report 
that Lieut. Keith .\nderson. another 
missing airman, was seen in the 
vicinity of Turkey creek, 100 miles 
south of Wyndham.

Anderson disappeared while 
searching in,his plane for the 
Southern Cross. His disappearance 
had a dramatic element because he 
and Captain Charle.s Kingsford- 
Smitb, director of the Southern 
Cross flight, were , at odcY. over 
Litigation.

In addition to Kingsford-Smith. 
director, the Southern Cross carried 
Captain Charles Ulm and- two othe.c-. 
airmen.

The Southern Cross was on the 
first leg of a flight from Australia 
to England when it was forced 
down by lack of fuel.

Washington, April 18.— Advo
cates of an investigation of the 
world-wide banking activities of 
the Federal Reserve Board and its 
recent campaign against specula
tive loans were cheered today by 
the hnnouncement of House leaders 
that the Reid resolution would be 
given “ careful consideration.”

Because House leaders often 
smother investigations almost as 
soon as they are proposed, backers 
of the plan expressed confidence 
that they would gain acuon in the 
special session.

Rep. Frank R. Reid (R) of 
Illinois, who proposed the naming 
of a special committee, said that 
he would go before the rules com
mittee armed with hundreds of 
letters, from people in all parts of 
the country supporting his resolu
tion.

Black Joins Reid.
Rep.' Black (D) of New York, 

who joined Reid in questioning the 
board’s alleged efforts to bolster 
the credit of European nations at 
the expense of American business, 
said that he would support the 
Reid resolution.

“ I don’t think the Reserve Board 
will handle any future situation 
with as much lack of delicady as it 
did in its attack upon the New 
York Stock E.xchange grading,” 
said Black. “ If there is to be any 
action in Congress it should be 
along the lines of the Reid resolu
tion.

“ The fact that we are ; special 
session to. protect American indus
try should cause us to stop and in
quire of what use it is to do this if 
the Reserve Board policies will 
neutralize the work of Congress. ’ 

To Study Resolution.
Rep. Snell (R) of New York, 

chairman of the rules committee, 
said that he would study the Reid 
resolution.

“ H there is real need for an inve.s- 
tigation I am willing to authorize 
it, and just as willing that it be in 
the special session as at any other 
time,” said Snell.

Rep. Tilson (R) of Connecticut, 
Republican leader, said that he 
would have to be shown “ that there 
is need for it but that if we can ac
complish anything by an inquiry: I 
shall support it.”

Congressional attention now is 
being centered on the reserve sys
tem’s relation to European central 
banks rather .than the Stock 
Market. Reid’s declaration that 
the Reserve Board already is com
mitted to functioning with the pro
posed “ world bank” to handle Ger 
man reparations attracted wide at 
tention.

C in  OFFICIAL HURT 
RETURNING FROM DINNER

ABOUT TOWN
Miss Rose Burns of Middletown 

has been visiting Miss Ann G. P'’oley 
of New stfeet.

Abramson, notorious New York | faining his headquarters in a mili-
Detroit underworld character was 
shot by gangsters here early today. 
His bullet-riddled body was found 
in a puddle of water in an alley in 
an outlying residential district.

Detectives of the homicide squad 
are certain Abramson was slain for 
revenge. Liquor deals are probably 
bac'k of the killing, tln̂ y believe.

Abramson’s varied underworld 
activities here, police claim, 
brought him from a poor pic'K- 
pocket suspect to wealth estimated 
it more than $500,000. His re
sorts here were known tj police as 
hideouts for New York gunmen and 
fugitive pickpockets, it was said.

AFGHANISTAN REVOLT
London, April 18.— Sharp fight

ing was reported today between the 
lorce of Bacha Sakao,who seized the 
throne of Afghanistan, and former 
-viog Amanullah, according to a 
dispatch from Lahore to the Daily 
Mail.

The fighting occurred 40 miles 
from KabuU the Afghan capital, 
ind casualties were heavy, the dis
patch stated. • The hospitals at 
Kabul were said to be crowded with 
wounded.

Amanullah, directing his forces 
Kandahar, his stronghold, 

promised amnesty to Bacha Sakao, 
provided the latter would abdicate 
and, promise to be .)yal in the fu- 
turjA.

^  -------------------------- -
NOGALES BOraED

^pgales, Ariz., April 18.—
Nofoies, Sonora, rebel stronghold, 
ju^across the border, was bombed 
to«|y by a Mexican- Federal 
placSe.

fb e  plane appeared 
Mej^can town at 10:20 
^ n ^ e d  four bombs.

t.

tary train here. The train is held 
in readiness' for immediate depart
ure south.

HARDING MAKES PLEA 
FOR LOWER INTEREST

Bridgeport, April 18.— Tragedy 
stalked a party of city officials re
turning from Hartford during the 
night after attending the beinnial 
dinner of the Laurel Club there, 
but until late today few were aware 
of the affair. George S. Hill, treas
urer of the Republican town com
mittee here, and, president of the 
City Board of Supplies and ■ Pur
chases, collapsed while about his 
duties and was hurried to Bridge
port hospital where he was found 
to be suffering from a broken col
lar-bone and possible internal in
juries.

Mayor F. W. Behrens, City Con
troller 'W’ illiam Chew and Mr. Hill 
went to Hartford with Arthur F. 
Connor, Republican leader here, 
and in returning with Mr. Connor 
driving, sldeswiped a troiley car 
at Cheshire. Their car was badly 
damaged and they promptly hired 
a car to get back home in. The 
mayor received a cut over one eye, 
and the controller was badly shak
en up, but none seemed badly hurt 
until Mr. Hill collapsed.

Mr. Connor today declared he 
was blinded by the lights of an ap
proaching car.

As required by charter, the di
rectors of *the Eighth School and 
Utilities District, on a petition from 
Charles Strickland, will tonight give 
a hearing on the extension of the 
sewer mains on Oxford and Haw
thorn streets. All the lots in this 
development with the exception of 
four, are owned by Charles Strick
land.

Council.
Commissioner Brownell 

pointed the chairmen of the various 
committees in the Girl Scout Coun
cil as follows: Awards, Mrs. Robert, 
Hawley; entertainment, Mrs. Earl 
Seaman; camp, Mrs. Stephen Hale; 
service, Mrs. John A. Hood; fi
nance, Mrs. Charles Holman; edu
cational, Mrs. Frederick Snow; 
Brownies, Mrs. Louis Grant; 
publicity, Mrs. Fred H. Norton.

April Rally.
In spite of the unfavorable 

weather about fifty Girl Scouts at
tended the monthly rally at the 
School Street Rec Friday evening, 
April 12. Captain Reinartz was in 
charge. Troop 6 was the winner in 
the nature contest and received the 
banner presented by Commissioner 
Brownell. Songs for the June Re
view were practiced ; nd an exciting 
fish relay game was played. The 
following badges were presented by 
Mrs. Nelson Smith, a member of 
the awards committee.

Troop 3, Florence Henschel, Sec
ond Class; Troop 6, Virginia Bald
win, Second Class and Artist; 
Troop 7, Suzanne Batson, Scholar
ship; Jane Grant, Second Class and 
Obesrver. In addition the Home 
Nurse badge was awarded to the 
following members of Troop 6: 
Bella Silverstein, Mary Hahn, 
Violet Philips, Alice Neil, Eleanor 
Wallace, Betty Bowen, Virginia 
Balwln, Ethel Mohr, Sylvia Smith, 
Barbara Stoltenfeldt, Evelyn Peck- 
ham, Louise Anderson, and Olga 
Hublard. Gold attendance stars 
were awarded to seven girls from 
Troop 3, Irene Kissman, Anna 
Smachetti, Edith McComb, Ethel 
McBride, Margaret Murphy, Lillian 
Schieb'el and Ruth Cheney and sil
ver attendance stars to Florence 
Hertschel and Bernice Robinson of 
Troop 3.

Troop 1.
The following girls have passed 

second class bed making: Roberta 
Hansen, Dorothy Tedford, Mittie 
Chapman, Dorothy Peterson, Kath- 
« in e  Thompson and Eloise Duke. 
Jean Woodruff has passed the sec
ond class nature test. Roberta Han
sen, scribe.

Troop 3.
Troop 3 will meet Friday evening 

at the Barnard school. The hike 
planned for last Saturday was omit
ted on account of the weather. Ruth 
Cheney, scribe.

Troop 7.
Monday, April 22, Troop 7 'svill 

have a joint meeting with Troop ,2 
at the Barnard school to practice 
songs for the June Review, All 
members of Troop 7 are to meet at 
the Buckland school at 6:45 p. m. 
Jane Grant, scribe.

Brownie Pack 1.
The following Tweenies have 

been enrolled as Brownies: Barbara 
Balch, Alice Johnson and Betty 
Fike. Mrs. W. M. Brownell, Mrs. 
Sherwood Martin and Mrs. Nelson 
Smith have visited the Pack; also 
Miss Lois Shaw of Hartford.

Iroquois.
The monthly meeting of the! 

Iroquois will be held at the home 
of Captain Elizabeth Norton, Satur
day afternoon, April 20 at 2 
o ’clock.

All registered patrol leaders and 
corporals are urged t o , come and 
help boost the attendance record in 
their tribe as there will be only one 
more meeting after this.

This will be the last meeting at 
which new members will be allow
ed to enroll.

When the hearing on the propoi^ 
amendment to Manchester’s

Local Stocks
(Furnished by Putnam & Co.)

. Bid 
Rank Stocks.

Bankers Trust Co . .  325 
City Bank and Trust.2150
Cap Nat B & T ........... 435
Conn River ............. 400
First Bond & Mtg . .  A'i 
Htfd-Conn Trust Co. 650
First N at-Htfd......... —
Land Mtg and Title —  
Morris Plan Bank . .  200
New Brit T r .............  220
I’ hoenix St B&T . . .  575
Park St. Bank ____ 1150
xxRiverside,Trust .1 700

do Rts .................  135
W ^t Htfd Trust . , .  450 

Bonds.
Htfd & Conn West . .  95
East Conn Pow 5s . . 99
Conn L P  7 s ........... 115
Conn L P*5>/^s . . . .  105 
Conn L P 4'/^s . . . .  98

______________ j IJrid Hyd 5s . . . ' . . .  102
! '  Insurance Stocks.

New York, April 18.— Bulls in | Aetna Casualty . . . . 1940  
the Stock Market showed their [Aetna Insurance . . .  800
courage this morning by bidding | Aetna L i f e ................1435
up the prices on the cpeculative fa-l Automobile ........... 620
vorites in all sections of the mar-jconn General.......... 2300
ket. Prospect of an easier money i Hartford Fire .........1100

Asked

. , ed vw ------------------
town charter creating a High school 
committee was called before the 
Cities and Boroughs committee of 
the General Assembly at two o ’clock 
this afternoon not a single person 
appeared either foi* ur' against the 
proposal. The bill will be consider
ed in committee and then reported 
to the Legislature.. A favorable re
port is practically certain since 
Senator Robert J. Smith who pre
sented the bill is chairman of the 
Cities and Boroughs committee. A 
complete draft'of the proposal was 
published in The Herald yesterday.

290
60

235

Niles Bern Pond . . .  53 .
do pfd . ' . . . . . . . .  XOO

North & J u d d .........  24 ^
Peck, Stow and WU . 15
Russell Mfg Co . . . .  125
Sco'vill Mfg C o .......... 57%
Seth Thom C com . .  32

do pfd . .  .X . . . . .  26
Smyth Mfg Co pfd . 103
Stand S crew .............  145
Stanley Works, com 60 
Taylot & Fenn . . . .  —
Torrington, new . . .  72
Underwood ...........  H 6
Union Mfg C o .........  18
U S Envelope, pfd . .  116

do, com ...............  240
Veeder-Root .............  44
Whitlock Coil Pipe . 11

XX— Ex-rights.

56

NOON STOCKS

market and the success of the 
pools in attracting hew ouside par
ticipation in the Stock Market were 
the outstanding factors in forcing 
prices higher at the beginning of 
the new session. No change was 
ipade in the Bank of England’s 
rate and no change is expected | (jonn L F 8% 
here today in the Reserve Bank’s |(jo„n L P 7%

Htfd Steam Boiler . 840
Lincoln Nat Life . . .  140
National ..................1480
Phoenix .................. 1020
Travelers ................1950

i'lililic Utility aiorks
Conn Elec S v e ......... 120

. . .  119 

. . .  117

101
118
107%
100
105

1980
810

1465
630

2350
1110

860
160

1520
14)30
1975

N.Y. Stocks

rediscount rate. Stock sales ran upjconn L P 51/2 % 
to 629,000 shares in the first half 
hour, nearly double the total of 
the last three or four days.

The pools in Bethlehem Steel,
American Can, Radio, Steel Foun
dries, etc., sounded the tocsin in 
advance of their activities in the 
market, and their movements were 
well advertised In the brokers’ bul
letins. Bethlehem was given a whirl 
in the first period to a new high at 
114 1-4, up about 3 points in twice 
as many minutes.

United Aircraft carried its ad
vance to 108, up 12 points from 
yesterday’s low; American can sail
ed along to 138 1-2, a new high 
record and new gains of a point or 
two were scored by the amuse-1 
ment and moving picture stocks,
American Railway Express jumped 
12 points to 180 and Adams Ex
press 8 points to 708.

Wall street expressed the view 
that frank and thorough discus
sion of the Reserve Board policy in 
Congressional halls and elsewhere 
will eventually produce good re
sults, though new legislation on 
the subject is not expected. The 
lull in the market and the $400,- 
000,000 decrease in brokers’ loans 
has also -been beneficial, in the 
Wall street view.

The swing in the steel stocks car
ried a number of the important in
dependents to the highest levels on 
the move. Crucible was a favorite 
above 92, up 3 points, and Aiheri- 
can Steel Foundries resumed the 
advance which was in progress a 
few weeks ago. There was little de
mand for U. S. Steel Common, 
which sold fractionally higher.

The quarterly reports on incom
ing orders, operations etc., of a 
number^of prominent manufactur
ing concerns were unusually favor
able, indicating an active and 
profitable period lor the Steel,
Motor Car, Electrical Equipment 
and other important inijustries.
Railroad earnings have risen pro
portionately and the transportation 
companies are in excellent physical 

.and financial condition.

pf. 100 
Conn L P 6% %  pfd 112 
Conn P So (par .25) 137 
Hart El Lt (par 25) . 137

do v t c ...................  126
Greenwich W & G . . 97
Htfd Gas c (par 25) 97

do pfd ( par 25 ) . . 65
Htfd Gas Rts W 1 . . 8
S N E T C o ............. 189

Manufacturing Stocks.
Am Hardware......... 68
Amer Hosiery ......... 27
American Silver . . .  26
Arrow H & H El pfd 105

do com .................  50
Automatic Refrig . . —
Acme Wire ............. 23
Bigelow-Htfd, com . . 103

do pfd .................  100
Billings and Spencer ,9% 
Bristol Brass . . . j  . . 34

do pfd .................  108
Case, Lockwood & B 425
Collins Co..................  140
Colt’s Firearms . . . .  34%
Eagle Lock ............. 50
Fafnir Bearing . . . .  —
Fuller Brush A . . . .  15

do Class AA . . . .  60
Hart & Cooley . . . .  —
Hartman Tob 1st pf. —

do c o m .................  '20 .
Inter Silver ............. 130

do pfd .................  114
Landers, Frary & Clk 68 
Manning & Bow A . 19

do Class B ........... 12
New Brit Mch, pfd . 101 

do com .................  47

70

10%
38

Allied Chem ............   283%
Am Bosch^.............................. 53%
Am Can ...................................138%
Am Car and F d y .................... 100
Am Loco ........................... ; . . 120%
Am Pow and L t ................... 98
Am Tel and Tel . ... ..............222%'
Anaconda ...............................141%
Atchison ............... .............. 199
Atl Ref ..................................  60-%
Balt and Ohio ........................192%
Beth Steel ................... . . . . . 1 1 3 %
Can Pac ..................................235%
Ches dnd Ohio ........................226
C M and St Paul .................  33%
Cons Gas ................................106-%
Corn Prod .............................. 88%
Dupont ................................ 180
Erie ......................................  71 %
Gen Elec ..............................-.241%
Gen Motors ..........................85%
Int Harv .................................109
Int Nickel .............................. 49%
Kenecot ..............................  86 _
Mack Truck .............................103%
Marland Oil ..........................  43%
Miami C o p ................    45 %
Mo Pac ............... ................ :. 80 %
N Y Central ...........................183%
New Haven ............................  94%
North Amn Co ...................... 102
Packard .................................130%
Penna R R ............................ 7 6 %
Post C e r ..................................  70
Prsd Stl Car .......................... 22
Pullman ................................  8_^
Radio Corp \............................ 97%
Reading ................. ..............
Sou Pac .......................  127%
Sou Ry .................................. 145
S O of N J .............................. 60
S O of N Y .........................  44%
S O of C a l ..................    79
Studebaker .......................... 81%
Texas Co ................................
Union Pac ...............................215%
U S R u bber............................ 54%
U S S tee l.................................183
Westinghouse ................ . . . 150%
W Overland............................ 26%
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A Lynn, Massachusetts, man, 
after eight years of married life, 
gave it all up, according to a court 
petition, after a stqvepipe fell upon 
his head. He probably figured he’d 
better get going before the poker 
got active..

The Sunshine club of the Swed
ish Congregational church -will 
hold its monthly meeting this even
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl B. Carlson of 32 Benton 
stfeet.

The Memorial Hospital Linen: 
auxiliary reports a most success
ful rummage sale in spite of ad
verse weather conditions. The sale 
which js now in progress at the 
store, 1071 Main street, will end at 
9 o ’clock this evening.

South Manchester Camp No. 9280, 
Modern Woodmen of America, will 
meet this evening at 8 o’clock in 
Tinker hall.

JUDGES NAMED

Chicago, -April 18.— W. P. G. 
Harding, governor of the Federal 
Reserve Bank of Boston and for
mer governor of the U. S. Federal 
Reserve Board, arrived in Chicago 
today with the announcement that 
interest rates should be lower— 
but the Federal Reserve Bank rates 
should be higher.

Harding will speak "here tonight 
before the Chicago and Cook 
County Bankers’ Association.

“ Interest is dominated in Amer
ica and throughout the -world by 
call money rates,” he said.

“ The' credit situation is not all 
that it should.be.”

Harding will return to Boston to
morrow.

LOSSES FROM STORMS 
MAY BE DEDUCTED NOW

IN HANDS OP JURY

air-

over the 
a. m., and

Boston, April 18.— It was up to 
a Suffolk county Superior Court 
jury today to decide whether Theo
dore Dreiser’s “ An American Trag
edy” is “ obscene literature” and 
therefo're unfit for- sale in Massa
chusetts as decreed by local police. 
The publisher Donald Friede, of 
New York, was the defendant.

Clarence Darrow, the well known 
criminal lawyer, and Attorney Ar 
thur Garfield Hayes, defending the 
book, argued that the Jury should 
have the entire novel to read but 
Judge George H. W. Hayes ruled 
that extracts read in court were 
enough.

Washington, April 18.— Losses 
caused by storms and other “ acts 
of God” may be deducted from in
come tax returns, the U. S[ Board of 
Tax Appeals ruled today. In a de
cision of far-reaching consequenim. 

Under this decision, the many 
millions of dollars damages caused 
in storm-stricken areas in Florida, 
and flood damage in the Mississippi 
valley and New; England areas in 
the last few years, apparently may 
be deducted in reporting Income for 
taxation purposes, for tax lawyers 
considered the case a test casq.

The decision was rendered on an 
appeal brought by Mrs. Mary 
Cheney Davis, whose country estate 
at Greystone Farm, Dover, Mass., 
was visited by a violent storm in 
1921.

MYSTERIOUS ACCIDENT

Bridgeport, April 18. — Merrill 
Thompson, 18, of Norwalk, is in a 
critical condition in St. 'Vincent’s 
hospital this afternoon after a mys
terious automobile accident in Fair- 
field. Thompson was found beside 
the road with his car wrecked 
against a tree. An emergency opera
tion was to be performed during 
the afternoon.

Washington, April 18.— President 
Hoover today named eleven Fed
eral judges.

Heading the list of nominees, 
which the President sent to the 
Senate, was the name of Curtis D. 
Wilbur, ex^secretary of the na-vy, 
who was nominated for the bench 
of the Ninth U. S. Circuit by Presi
dent Coolidge. Wilbur was not 
confirmed in the crush of the clos
ing days of the last Congress and 
President Hoover again named him.'

Among the others named today 
were:

U. S. district judges, southern 
district of New York: Francis G. 
Caffey, Alfred C. Coxe, and John 
M. Woolsey.

U. S. District judge, .eastern dis
trict of New York: Clarence Gal- 
ston.

U. S. Judge, district of Columbia 
Supreme Court: Alfred A. Wheat, 
of Brooklyn.

Boston, April 18.— Former At
torney-General George W. ' Wickr 
ham, of 'New York, came here to
day to open tonight the 153rd an-

ADDISON
Raymond. W. Williams caught 

the legal limit of 20 trout last Mon
day. The Reporter found- him at 
home last night winding a new 
split bamboo fishing rod and Roy

niversary Of Patriot’s Day. He wilt | showed some handsome rods which 
deliver a patriotic address in old f he has made.
North Church as Paul Revere Ian- A fisherman from South Glaston-
terns are huhg from the steeple;

Tomorrow, National Guard cav
alrymen dressed in the garb of 
Paul Revere and- William Dawes, 
Jr., will ride through “ Middlesex 
village and farms”  to start patri
otic exercises and military parades, 
in Boston, Lexington,, Concord, 
Medford and elsew.here.

At the same time Cardinal 
O’Connell and 1,500 others will 
sail on a pilgrimage to Rome.

A sport program has been ar
ranged by all communities for The 
holiday." ...

MORE DRY AGENTS

OPENING STOCKS

■ŷ’ashington, April IS.— Prohibi
tion reinforcements have been as
signed to New York, Chicago, De
troit, St. Louis, San Francisco, New 
Orleans, Kansas City, Atlanta and 
a number of other large cities, Com
missioner J. M. Doran announced 
today.

Fifteen new agents went to New 
York City and 20 placed in upstate 
New York. Doran declined to give 
the number of agents placed in 
other large centers of population, 
but said it was somewhat less than 
the assignment to New York.

Reinfdrcements of dry agents is.a 
part of the program of expansion 
made possible by the-additional ap
propriation authorized by the last 
Congress. Approximately 370 new 
agents are being hired.

POSITIVELY THE D:\ST 
SHOWINGS
TONIGHT

A FLA.MI.NG DRA.MA of LIFE and LOVE ALONG the RIO GRANDE

100% . 
TALKING ^ 

OX 
MOVIETONE 
FEATURE

WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS

^  IN OLD 
*  ARIZONA

.ADDED FE.ATURE
“ LOVE OVERNIGHT” 

Avith ROD LA ROCQUE

FEATURE PICTURE 
SCREENED AT 8:20
Come Early for Best Seats.

of
New York, April 18— Âll sections 
the Stock Market advanced to 

higher price ground at the opening 
of the Market today. The airplane 
and theatrical stocks led the move 
in the Specialties: Fox Films ad
vanced 2 3-4 to 90 and United Air
craft reaching a hew high at 107%.

Bethlehem Steel, American Can 
and other speculative favorites 
moved up fractionally. Motor 
stocks continued the upward move 
that was in progress at Wednes> 
day’s close. General motors rose 
3-8 to 8S 1-4. .Nash to 98 1-2.

bury had luck of another kind last 
Monday when he missed his foot- 
^ g  and was immersed all over. He 
got out quickly and kept fishing till 
he got a bite, then backed up to 
land his fish but he missed again 
coming 'down in a sitting position 
in the brook. He had to go home 
for dry clothing.

There is a young elm.tree in the] 
Bell street pasture of the E. B. | 
Treat estate that bears the scar of 
a bolt of lightning during the thun- 
det shower of one of this spring’s 
storms. The tree is thirty-five feet 
tall and the trunk eight inches in 
diameter. The lightning bolt struck 
a limb 22 feet above ground and 
passed down to the trunk where it 
dug and splintered a section of the 
trunk four feet long and eight 
inches across, to a depth of three 
inches, throwing the splinters a 
distance of thirty feet in all direc
tions.

.e\°'

n

TOMORROW

4 HOURS
of

EDUCATION,
ENTERTAINMENT

and RECREATION

AT THE 
FASHION SHOW
to be held under the auspices of 

Memorial Lodge, No. 38, 
Knights o f l^thias

H o llister S t. School

Friday, April 19
. , ,  8 p. m.

Featuring Women’s Apparel 
and Men’s Wear.

7 LIVING MODELS 
Dancinjg. . Refreshments 

Admission Free

W\ .A®'

,o»®
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“CIGAREHE WAR” 
MAY STRIKE TOWN

lUready One Dealer Has Cut 
Prices Here— War Starts 
In Boston.

SEE DEMONSTRATION 
OF nRE FREEZING

ABOUT TOWN

Local Firemen Watch New Gas 
at W ork— Coats Over Sur
face and Smothers Fire.

. The Manchester Community club 
will run the last card party'Of the 
season at the White house tomor
row evening. Both bridge and 
straight whist will be played.

Unless difficulties are patched 
up within the near future, Mair- 
chester may be affected by the 
“ cigai’ette price war” which struck 
Boston today and threatened to in
volve the entire United States.

Already at least one dealer here 
is selling 15 cent cig:,rs for 11 
cents. So far as is known, no deal
ers have reduced the price of cigar
ettes.

In Boston, 15 cent packages of 
“ fags” could be purchased for 11 
cents, and 15 cent cigars for 10 
cents, rumors were current that a 
chain grocery store would slash its 
cigarette prices to 10 cents per 
package.

Unless reported negotiations for 
peace were successful, the price 
cutting war might involve the en
tire United States, it was said by 
tobacco company officials.

One prominent Manchester to
bacco dealer said this morning that 
he would not cut the price if he 
didn't sell another pack of cigar- 
e'ttes o*' another cigar. He argues 
that it is impossible to make any 
profit whatever by selling 15 cent 
packages of cigarettes for ten 
cents. The government tax, alone, 
is six cents and the actual cost of 
manufacture is at least three if not 
four cents. Therefore, he argues, 
how can any profit be realized at 
the ten cent price.

REC EXHIBITION
TOMORROW NIGHT

The program for the annual ex
hibition of gymnastics and dancing 
of the Recreation Center classes, to 
be held tomorrow night at the East 
Side Rec was announced today by 
Director Lewis Lloyd.

There will be eleven numbers in 
the program and they will be 
demonstrative of the work done in 
the various classes throughout the 
winter months. Mrs. Dorothy 
Keeney and Miss Mildredv Tinker 
will accompany the exhibitions at 
the piano. The program follows:

1. Kewpie Dolls— junior girls’ 
dancing class.

2. Boys Free Hand Drill.
o. Limbering Exercises by girls

from the intermediate class.
4. Boys’ Boxing Class, under 

Instructor Frank C. Busch.
5. Smiles, by intermediate class.
6. Steel Wand Drill, by men’s 

class.
7. “ Joan” Country Dance by Wo

men’s class.
8. Exhibition on parallel bars by

eTass.
9. The Daily Dozen by women’s 

gym class.
10. Side Horse Stunts..
11. Modernistic Figure March

ing.

BIRTHDAY PARTY
A surprise birthday party in 

honor of Mrs. Walter Schreiber, of 
72 Scarborough Road was held yes
terday at the home of Mrs. W. R. 
Skewes of 169 West Center street, 
by the Jolly Setback club.

The house was decorated with 
pink and green streamers with pot
ted plants completing the beauty 
effect. A buffet lunch was served 
and Mrs. Schreiber found at her 
plate an envelope containing a sum 
of money. In the center of the table 
was a birthday cake baked by Mrs. 
Fred Schultz. Setback rounded out 
the afternoon, everybody having a 
jolly time.

A’ demonstration of a new method 
of fire fighting without the use- of 
dangerous and destructive chemi
cals was last night demonstrated by 
a representative of the “ Fyre- 
Freez” Corporation at the head
quarters of Company No. 3 of the 
South Manchester Fire department. 
There was but a small number pres
ent at the demonstration which in
cluded a talk on what it was possi
ble to do and a demonstration of 
the working of the smaller tanks 
followed by a moving picture show
ing a Massachusetts fire depa;:tment 
in action.

The method is simple, as dis
played by the company’s represent
ative. The gas that is used is the 
ordinary carbonic gas, such as is 
used at soda fountains, and is dis
charged at a high pressure.A  tube, 
filled with seven pounds of gas will, 
on bpenin,g deliver'a 200 pound 
pressure and will form,at once a 
snow coating of 110 degrees below 
zero. It works so fast that a coat
ing is soon formed and the fire 
frozen out. The new method that 
the company is demonstrating, is. 
according to the speaker, capable of 
getting this result at 135 degrees 
below zero.

He demonstrated this by opening 
the valve, a quarter turn, which 
soon covered his clothin,g with a 
coat of snow or dry ice, and later 
on filled a hat with sncw in less 
than ten seconds. This was passed 
around the hall and those who took 
samples and felt it soon'found a 
burning effect.. It had worked, the 
demonstrator told the gathering, 
with much success in partition fires 
as the spray found its way through 
lathes or small Sections of the 
beams in the different bays and 
demonstrated through pictures the 
successful method of extinguishing 
fires that were started by gasoline 
and oils.

F. M. Armstrong of Pawtucket, 
R. I., was in charge of the demon
stration here.

BIG FASHION SHOW' 
TOMORROW NIGHT

Knights of Pythias to Present 
Special Exhibition at Hollis
ter Street School.

----------  \
A Fashion show, singing, music, 

and dancing numbers will be pre
sented, admission free, by Memori
al Lodge, No. 38, Knights of Pythi
as, at the Hollister street school to
morrow evening.

The virtues of men’s clothing 
wdll be presented in the form of a 
sketch, the clothes being furnished 
by G. H. Williams, local clothing 
dealer, and worn by “ The W. W. 
Boys,” namely, James Wilson and 
Wesley Warnock, comedy team. 
The latest creations in women’.s 
wear, a style show by Ofshay’s of 
Hartford will have six local yeung 
ladles as models.

Miss Frances Conrow, soprano 
soloist, who made such a tremen
dous hit in her first appearance at 
the Swedish Lutheran church last 
Sunday, will sing. Miss Merrifield’s 
Mandolin Club will render a num
ber of selections. Concluding the 
program will he Miller and Leyy, 
comedians, known throughout the 
state for their singing, talking, 
dancing and whistling act. Leo K, 
Stiles will act as master of cere
monies.

Following the , entertainment 
Case’s orchestra will play for both 
old-fashioned and modern dancing. 
The public is cordially Invited to 
attend.

Mr, and Mrs. Williams* Foulds, 
Sr., and Mr. and Mrs. William 
Foiilds, Jr., have returned to their 
home on North Main street after 
spending the winter as is their cus
tom in Sarasota, Florida.

TO HOSPITALS
(Continued Prom Page One)

Groton and "Waterford; providing 
for a tax on interstate busses upon 
gross receipts in the state, on a 
plan similar to that used for busses 
operating solely within the state; 
Allowing a visiting judgp or justice .̂ for;At the Manchester Green school 

assembly ball' tomorrow evening, 
the ladies committee which has 
served all throu^ the season will 
give its final whist and dance. Flay
ing will begin at 8:20 and continue
for two hours.  ̂ Refreshment w i l l ' ^ ^ p i t a l  and to change 
be served and dancing will fill the vaiiiP nf stock of corporations

to preside in Meriden City Court 
during the regular judge’s absence; 
increasing thb fees of the official 
stenographers of courts for certified 
copies of reports providing for re-

^ w y e r »  Tltlu Guarantee & BequfUy.;
of Stamford; making an a|^o-‘ 

^ iation  for tlTe State Farm -i-for 
qmen of ?24Q,000; provl41pg a 

appFoprlatidh for J extra-*; 
rmhahy' repays at 

^ a te  Hospital; appropMaung-. 
i^60,000 for Long Lane , F am ;t 
providing an annual payment pf 
■:^,0p0 to thfe State JHijfhaue; l̂ ppljer 

providing vocational rehablHtpr- 
,ppn and placement tor " ,phy.?icklly 
:4lsabled persons'; aiithorizlhg the 
Department"of Health of establish-; 
ihg stream guaglng stations in con- 
^dection with the'inVestigatibn qf 
"^e ’ state water resources carried 
^ii by Federal Geological Survey,, 
ajnd appropriating $14,000' there-; 

authorizing Bridgeport to is-

remainder of the time until mid 
night. The committee includes Mrs. 
Fred Mohr, chairman^ itlrs. Ralph 
Cone, Mrs., Henry Stanley and Mrs. 

■Thomas '"ullivan.

Miss Rose Longpre will enter
tain her associates in the office of 
the Orford Soap factory at a bridge 
this evenning at the White house. 
Miss Christine Mason, director at 
the Manchester Community .club
house will cater. I

par value of stock of 
after two-thirds vote of stockhold 
ers has*favored the plan; providing 
that savings banks may invest ten 
per cent of their deposits in notes 
but not more than 1% per cent of 
the total deposits to any one per
son; providing deposit rights of

fu e  $150,000 school bonds; in—
easing the state police from j 100 

ip 125 men.
W Bills passed from the Senate caN 
^ d a r  follow:

Authorizing Bridgepbrt'To” iSsi^ 
1^00.003 in . 'Y'ellbw., MHU.. 
bonds; autfioriziHg" Brtdgeport^to 
.i||8ue $150,0.00. street' Lp^ejiaipU 
bhnds; $100,00.0 parb' ,bojlds >ahd 
$300,000 in paving bonds; .'author- 
Jziflg Security Insurance Co., of. 
Ijew Haven, to increase .capital 
from $3,000,000 to $5;0b0.000;

• .̂J^hours, a'nd shall sot set dke 
trails ^tbotit permission of the laud, 
owner;- authorizing Orange Watbr 
Qbm0^y'>to increase • capital w to 
$^D0,gt)0. ___________  '

i l i i lE R B  PROBLEMS ■ 
BEFORE CONGRESS

■((tontinned From Page One)

,Xwo Protestant . ,(|hiirch€i on 
.North Main StrCT  ̂ Join in 
New Origanizatibh.

specially chartered corporations (jjg ^^st & West In

Members of the American Legion! 
auxiliary, are requested to notify 
Mrs. Thomas Dannaher or Mrs. 
Jessie Kerr if they will he able to 
accept the invitation of the auxil
iary to Stanley Dobosz Post No. 14 
of Rockville for Wednesday eve
ning of next week.

Miss Doris ^IcPherson of the of
fice force at the Pinehurst grocery 
has been confined to her home on 
Center street for several days by 
illness.

The Candidates’ choir will meet 
at St. Mary’s parish house tomor
row evenihg at 6:30 for rehearsal 
under the direction of Miss Agatha 
Wright. The choir will sing at the 
evening service Sunday at 7 
o ’clock.

,The Justamere 
meet tom'orrow afternoon with Mrs. 
Arthur Loomis of Keeney street.^

shall become fnoperatlve if not ex
ercised within two years; providing 
for publication of the revised gen
eral statutes; authorizing the State 
Board of Education to provide a 
$300 scholarship in normal schools 
for one pupil from each town In 
the state, the pupil first agreeing to 
teach at least two years in state 
schools upon graduation.

Tlie Senate
The Senate, after receiving the 

governor’s nominations of various 
judges, had Senator Hart, of 
Bridgeport, in the chair. The 
Rostrum was filled with the women  ̂
members of the House who were 
conducted there by Senators as 
‘■‘special mark of honor for Senator 
Hart.” Then the Senators- made 
various motions that vere out of 
order obviously. Becaqse of the 
play business proceeded slowly in 
the Senate.

Unfavorable reports in the Sen
ate today follow:

Prohibiting anyone from allow- 
ir,g a person under sixteen to oper- 

r> 1 u -11 i ate a .motor vehicle; putting all
Bridge club will service motor vehicles under

surance Co., of New Haven, to in
crease capital trom $1,000,000' to 
$3,000,000; authorizing the sale of 
mortgaged street railway property 
not used for street railway pur
poses; authorzing Hartford’s Souto- 
we.st school district to issue bonds 
riot exceeding $200,000; amending 
the Waterbury charter to proyide 
for construction of water courses. 
by providing a time exteusioii which 
had been previously limited to 1926 
nroviding for use of traps by order
ing! trappers to visit all traps'eaeh

lutions, .with administration lead
ers. hoping that the farm,.bill woujd 
be formally introduced, i t  was the 
plan- o f  jeaders to adjourn until 
Monday when debate would be 
$tarted on the farm bill.

Ip the House, backers of the 
“ Hoover plan’' were confident that 
they could beat off attempts to sub
stitute either the debenture plan 
or the. old' McNary-Haugen bill 
:witb'its equalization fee. ,

Haugen (R) of Iowa, chair- 
,Tpap-;$f the House agricultural .com
mittee, announced that a point of 
order, would be raised against the 
debenture plan as a substitute, on 
the gtpund that it is not germane 
ta the bill under considerktfon.' 
This point of order was sustained 
in former farm relief fights, he 
said.

It was admitted, however, that 
the equalisation fee p|an would 
have to be considered if It is pro
posed.

Under the plan of House lead
ers there will be general debate 
for thfee days, reading of the bill 
for amendment on Monday and 
probable passage^ by Tuesday or 
.Wednesday. Any great demand of 
.rae'j^ers for time, however, will 
rekuTi im continuation of the gen
eral debate.

- “ The Child Study Cluh’' Is the 
name of the new parents and teach
ers’ organization,, formed- last eve
ning by a group .of pei^ns from 

.the two hlorth Main street churches 
who met with Rev. and Mrs. F. 67 
Allen at the parsonage of Second 
Congregational-church. 'The follow
ing officer/! were elected: president, 
CharFes P. Allen; vice'president, 
Miss Ethel M- Fish: treasurer, Mrs. 
Russell Post; secretary. Mrs. Her
bert Alley. It is proposed to hold 
meetings the third Wednesday of 
every month and for the time being 
at the home of the-members. The 
next meeting will be beld..wlth Mrs. 
Alley at 69 Washington street and 
the officers will be in charge of the 
-program.

Mrs. Charles P. Allen was ap
pointed chairman of the member
ship committee,' with power to 
choose her own ‘ assistants^ Miss 
Fish and -Mrs. F. A. Sweet were 
chosen by-law committee.

The discussion last night was on 
a variety of topics pertaining to 
childhood as -suggested by articles 
in current magazines. At the close 
of the program a social period fol
lowed and ice cream and cake was 
served.

'■ ----------  ;
The Laurel Club which Is'.oStpr 

posed of newspapermen who': 
done duty at the Legislature, ;h«* ' 
their :biennial dinner rjt the 
Bond, Hartford, last evening. M^e 
than 300 legislators, past an4:pr^r 
ent. Democrats and Republic*’̂ ' 
attended together . with a numt  ̂
of iguests. Representative 
mo.nd’A. Johnson of this town.. 
present.- House leader, had a 
at the head table. Others r tte n d ^  
from this section were Police-Ooi^- 
missloner W. B. Rogers, Ju<^« 
’Thomas Ferguson of. the H eT ^  
and C. D. Talcott of Talcottvnid.i>

The speakers were Govern): 
John H. Trumbull, J. Henry R e d 
back, Lieutenant Governor Erm ^ 
Rogers aad Thomas J. Spellacy'--v! ______________ ___

Students enter the Connect^t 
Business College every week dSf- 
ing the spring and summer mpni^. 
Start a coarse next Monday.^—Ad!̂ .

A cow may 
old.

live to be 25 year5

It is expected that five or six 
automobiles will be necessary to 
convey the members of Chapman 
Court, Order of Amaranth, who are 
planning to go to Bridgeport Sat
urday for the session of the grand 
court at the Masonic Temple in 
that city. Others will take in the 
ball and reception in honor of the 
grand royal matron, Mrs. Rose 
Shorts of Bridgeport, at the Hotel 
Stratfield tomorrow evening. Chap
man Court has two grand Oifficers, 
Mrs. Ernest Bantly, associate grand 
matron, and Miss Finis Grant, both 
past royal matrons of Chapman 
Court.

Fully 100 are expected at the 
Mother and Daughter, banquet to 
be given Monday evening at the 
parish hall of St. Mary's Episcopal 
church by the Girls’ Friendly so
ciety. Supper will be served at six 
o’clock under the direction of Miss 
Helen Crawford. An entertainment 
will follow arranged by Miss 
Agatha Wright, Mrs. Ethel Davis, 
Miss "Violet Madden and Mias Dor
othy Norris.

NATS ONE-FOURTH STRONGER

POLICE COURT
Claus Peterson, an old offender, 

TOs’ before the Manchester Town 
Court*" this morning on the charge 
of intixocation. He was'arrested by 
Sergeant John Crockett on Charter 
Oak street. A-fine of $10 and costs 
RAs imposed which was paid.

' Joe Judge, first baseman, thinks 
the Washington Senators are 35 
per cent stronger thjs year than 
they were last year.

DOESN’T LOOK IT, BUT IS FAST

Although Carl Lind’s galloping 
stride doesn’t indicate he is speedy 
the Cleveland youngster is rated 
one of the fastest runners in the 
big league.

NEW MYSTERY GRIPS CITY,
M M  RAMOR FOR SOLUTION

Kveryonc I’Uzzled— Seek Information Leading to Solution of What is 
Causing the Wonderful Change in Manchester People.

Someone once wrote— All the 
vorld loves a mystery.

Truer words were never said than 
.hese for at this particular time and 
noment all Manchester is gripped 
vith this thriller. All because of 
i startling announcement made in 
riie Herald on April 5th.

On the street, at the clubs, in the 
lonies or wherever folks meet and 
alk over the topics of the day—  
lie one question is— What gets 
liese results and why? Reports 
bom our leading citizens in all 
valks of life are of great praise 
;nd its fame is spreading like wild- 
irc. interested and inquisitive 
iGople are fiqe tooth combing the 
ity and with each investigation 
hey are becoming more and more 
®thusiastl6. The very atmosphere 
B crammed with praise for it.

It is a simple matter and it is the 
lerbal Tome ERBJUS that has 
aused all this excitement? And 
he reason why is because it has
aade good in Manchester the same _______________________
,E it has made good in all other places it has oeeu luuouuced. Do not 
jiffer with indigestion, constipation, weak nerves and a run down con- 
iition of the system. ERBJUS will give you results. We have many 
teople-right here in Manchester who have endorsed it in the papers and 
iur agents, J. W .Hale Company will tell you" that it is g wonderful 
eller. Now do not let this medicine be a mystery to you. Get ac- 
luainted with ERBJUS and you will be glad and happy,

Mr. and Mrs. Thure Hansen of 
Worcester will arrive in Manches
ter tomorrow on a week-end visit 
with Mrs. Hansen’s parents, the 
Rev. and Mrs. P. J. O. Cornall of 
Church street.

A special meeting of Manches
ter Grange, No. 31, Patrons of Hus
bandry, will be held on Sunday af
ternoon at 3 o’clock in Odd Fellows 
hall. Rehearsal will be held of the 
officers first and second degrees.

Clan McLean will hold its regu
lar meeting in Tinker hall tomor
row night. After the meeting there 
will be a setback tournament for 
members of the Clan and the 
Daughters of Scotia.

supervision of the Public Utilities 
Commission: providing a special 
marker for all public service vehi
cles; providing certain exemptions 
from rules concerning metal-tired 
vehicles; increasing fees for regis
tration of interstate busses; provid- 
iD,g registration‘ of motor vehicles 
ownted by one person in the name 
of another and requiring a stiecial 
fee: providing the motor vehicle 
commissioner may require reflectors 
on certain types of public service 
cars; appropriating $10,000 to the 
tuberculosis commission to buy 
land at Meriden; providing an in
crease in the sa£laryx)f compensttion 
commissioners, from $5,000 to 
$6,000 a year; providing for in
creased salaries for state’s pttofney 
and assistants in ail counties: pro
viding fines or imprisonment for 
volaton of the law concerning use 
of scented baits and snares and 
traps.

Favorable Reports
Favor.*ble reports in the Seriate 

follow: ..
Incorporating the Connecticut

Make Your 
Housecleaning 

Easier
BY HAVING US CLEAN 

YOUR WINDOWS 
Professional Window 

Cleaning

Manchester Window 
Cleaning Co.

701 Main St., So. Manchester 
PHONE 733

For Service Ask for Sam.

“Where You Can Afford to 
Buy Good Furniture”

YOU A RE ENTITLED TO 
A  HOME DEMONSTRATION
gja. oMaiedtic /

\

-E  L -E  O T R  i  e ^ R  A D  I  O

We want you to Ay a MajMtio Radio—idle aet every.  
one 18 talking abont—n ^ t in your own henie. A  pian 
has been worked out whereby a Majesdo Dealer oan 
place a Model 72 in your home for a free trial witĥ  
out obtigatioH to buy, "Von tune itin to station after 
station yourself—try it on singers, bands, orchestras, 
speeches—and have an opportunity to really leam 
how essential a radio is to fhll enjoyment of li^

When yon are fully satisfied diat 
“ yon esnnot bny a better radio 
at any price,”  the Majestio Plan 
makes-it possible to pay only a 
small sum down and the balance 
in remarkably small payments * 
spread over many, months.

MODEL 72—Beantiial Lonii XVI wal
nut cabinet with doon of matched orienul 
walant, bavins Sennina inlaid margaetry 
border. Eight tnbea (teven and one recti- 
6er), reoeiver oompictely ahielded. uiinS 
R.F. L. balanced cirenit. Maiaatie Snper- 
Dynsmie Speaker. t j l  rrv
SioSie dial tunins.......... qiXO/.Oil

/ LtMTobea
Jmttmsil tlueoatoumnJ ytmr Iteol 4toUr

tot dtw», mt Mitmtlon.

GRIGSBY-‘GRUNOW COMPANY
 ̂ S8Q1 Dickena Asa., CkieaSo, 111.

O w ed jmtmr nytWtt'epJjWN**""  yLS- C.‘a. md K.>. L., ilm br IwkiiphMfc L eeg y P ieaiiT. ua Hmu l lnmn.A i • u • •»

ISRBJUS is for sale at J. W. Hale CoiniiaJi}’, South Manchester^ ■/

J V lotiarch  
th e  ./ fit'

l A S T W O l l D

A very popular style o f ' Simiuon.s 
Metal Bed. Has smart gracelin'e 
tubing with*decorated panel ends. 
VValnqt finish: -Priced at S;29.50.

The Beautyrest 
by Simmons

You’ve never known comfort until you’ve slept on a Beautyrest. In construc
tion it is different from any other mattress. Its center, is made up of hundreds of 
springy wire coils, each permanently set In an individual pocket. This spring cen
ter is covered with soft layer’s of fine mattressing. The whole is encased in beau
tiful'Damask ticking with an exclusive quilted edge. Priced at $30.50.

(See a Beautyrest cut open in our window now!) '

An unusually graceful-, riaetal bed 
with-^distinctive narrow tobiug ';^nd 
solid bottom panels Finii^d.ip an
tique \Valnut. ’ Priced '

The most luxurious of all metal 
beds-—this smart bow end model by 
Simmons. Has decorated solid pan
el ends. Walnut finish. - P rlc^  at 
$30.

Two New Mattresses^ 
by Simmons

The Ace Box Spring by Simmons
 ̂ Luxurious and'masterly tailored—r-the new-A.ee Box Spring.-. . Until this new 

“ Ace” was developed a good box spring was very high priced. , Simmons, the 
world’s largest bedding makers, have produced the Ace Box Spring at a moderate 
price plus finest qilality. Covered in damask to match Hhe Beautyrest. Priced at 
$42.50. . - ‘ ,

THELUXUROY
A custom-built type, beautifully 

tailored and covered in exclusive Do- 
oestries—^̂ strong, durable fabrics in 
colorful patterns. Full weight lay- 
3r felt, hand made throughout. Priced 
at $37.30. ' .

* THE VOl&UE - “
A little lighter weight than the 

“ Luxuroy” but a thororighly good , 
mattress covered in Dobestry, in a 
goodly array of c 9lorful patterns., 
Will. Give -many years of copvfortable, 
eatlsfactory service.- Priced' ‘ at 
$10.75, •. ;■ , ■ -A.' •

The Ace Spring by Simmons"
A good sprlng-rrthe foundation tor̂ .a, good^night’s rest. ' TTie Ace assures ypu 

of both. It ie toe: fihest of coil:springs, hai l̂og 302 colls and 99 spirals with just 
the right “ giyb” 'to rest.the body.: The Ace Is, selentificallSr stabilized— no. rocking 
or side sway.., Pair this spring up.̂ witli a Beautyrest and yon'll hive the last word 
in perfect'sleep, equipment. Priced at $19.73.

The G. E. Keith Eumiture Go.
TWO STORES SOUTH MANCHESTER

C ' . 4  V*.7, '
•■( •-*

U l
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jiSBALD PRIKTINO COMPANY. iNC 
^ At IS UlsMll Street.
S  South Manchester.. Conn.
2 . Pounded by Blerood & Bla.
f  Oct, 1. 18S1
^Bvery Bvenln# Bzeept Sundays and 
Mondays.

Entered at the Post Office at South 
Kanohester. Conn., as Second Class 
tfall Matter.
'tSOBSCKlPTlON RATES; By Mall 
Ax doIUrs a ye^r. sixty cents a 
Aontb for shbrter oerlods. 
i>By carrier, eighteen cents a weels. 
Sngle copies three oenta 
^SPECIAL. AUVEKTISING REPKE- 
^NTATIVE. Hamlllon-i>e LIsaer. 
njc„ 285 Madison AveOuei, New Yorlt. 
and 612 North Michigan Avenua 
Oticago. .. .« The Manchester Evening Herald la 
dn sale In New York City at Schults ■ 
News Stand. Sixth Avenue and 42nd. 
Street, and 42nd. Street entrance of 
Orand Central Station and at all 
Boatling News Stands.*. • • #
^"Client of International News Ser
vice.

•̂‘International News Service has the 
^elusive rights to use for republlca* 
tton In any form all news dispatches 
credited to or not otherwise credited 

this paper. U Is also exclusively 
entitled to use for reoublloatlon alt 
the local or undated nows published 
herein.’*

Pull Service Client of N B A Ser
vice. Member, Audit Bureau of Circu
lations.
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higher goal than luxury. Egan aid
ed In the cheating and shared in 
the loot, so far as the evidence 
shows, from sheer lov6 of the plun
der.

In the public mind there will be 
little but conviction that of the 
two offenders the lawyer was the 
worse and of the two offenses his 
the more venal and unpardonable.

In view of the circumstances, the 
imposition of a jail sentence on the 
lawyer and a state prison term 
more than nine times as long for 
the cheap and light-weight crook 
— who would have been helpless 
without the assistance of his law- 
wise adviser— present a contrast 
which, it is difficult to square with 
the best interests of society.

Not too many of tffe people of 
this state will agree with Judge 
Wolfe’s belief that the length of 
the term has little to do with the 
extent of the punishment in such a 
case. His Honor gave the convict
ed man credit for such a capacity 
for mental anguish that the mere 
fact of conviction and disbarment 
would in themselves constitute pun
ishment altogether dreadful. The 
learned judge’s probity and-experi
ence entitle this view to every con

ing to try to have passed, provid-’ 
ing for an investigation of - the Re
serve Board by a select committee 
of the House. He suspects that the 
Federal Reseiwe Board Is running 
the financial affairs of this country 
in the Interest of Europe. His sus
picions are probably shared by Big 
Bill ThompsoiT and other Illinois 
experts of the Thompson type.

Mr. Reid lives in Aurora-when 
he is home. He is fifty years old 
today. In the course of his life he 
has been an Aurora attorney, coun
ty attorney for .Kane County, Ills., 
assistant county attorney at Chica
go (where he perhaps developed 
his suspicion of European intrigu.e 
in America, along with Big Bill), 
a member of the Illkiois House - of 
Representatives'^nd a member of 
CongressA
.S o  far as we know the name of 

Frank R. Reid has never been men
tioned among authorities on 
finance, economics or international 
affairs.

Sometimes it is interesting to 
note whence emanate these de
mands for Congressional probes.

By RODNEY D U TC H ^

V

Healths and Diet
A '^ v i c e

‘ By DB. FBANK ftlctXll

BUY THE SCHOOLS
In view of tho situation created 

by the decision of Cheney Brothers 
to withdraw from its , paternal po
sition toward the Nihth School Dis
trict, it will be necessary fpr the 
people of the south end promptly 
to come to a decision as to wheth
er they are to buy or rent the Che
ney school buildings. That the de
cision must be on one or the other 
o f these alternatives would scarce
ly seem to be open to question, for. 
If both propositions were to be re
jected, the third alternative of 
building new structures to take 
the place of the existing ones 
would be far more costly than 
either of the others and not other
wise of any benefit.

It would seem to be the part of 
wisdom for the district to decide 
on purchase, rather than on leas
ing, of the school buildings. There 
ate several reasons. One is that in 
the long run it would be sotnewhat 
more economical. Another is that 
tjils community owes something in 
the way of a moral obligation to 
relieve Cheney Brothers of the 
paternally maintained school plant. 
T^t the more important and really 
iej^entiar factor lies in the need of 
the Ninth District te have the 
B^ool buildings under its complete 
and absolute control, so that it may 
use them, alter them,. improve 
them or do with them whatever 
thing may prove to be for the. best 
interests of the district at any and 
all Itmes without encountering the 
confusing problems so often faced 
bj' landlord and tenant.

^The Herald feels that it would 
b^ a mistake for the Ninth District 

either fiddle unduly with this 
(question of purchase or to decidh' 
aj^inst it in favor of leasing; and 
a^o that what must be done be 
dfee with all promptitude.

sideration and all respect./ But 
there will be many, many skeptics.

EGAN’S YEAR
> '̂ (Quite dramatic was the scene in 
the Hartford County Superior 
Court room yesterday when Judge 
Wolfe, emphasizing the disloyalty 
oi- the culprit’s act and dwelling 
upon the circumstance of the for
mer’s acquaintance with the pris
oner and his father, sentenced At
torney William E. Egan to jail for 
a year and issued an order disbar
ring the lawyer from practice. Nev
ertheless the punishment deter
mined on by the court seems, after 
making all allowances for the spe
cial conditions cited by the court, 
surprisingly mild in comparison 
with the penalties imposed upon 
the other participants in the Wat
kins swindles;

It is undoubtedly true that a 
year in jail, accompanied by dis
barment, is likely to bear more 
heavily upon a man who has hither
to occupied a position ot\ respect 
and responsibility in the communi
ty than upon a fly-by-night crook 
of the Watkins type who has been 
in jail before and whose situation 
is at all times precarious and with
out anchorage. But it is not by ahy 
means certain that a person like 
Egan, enjoying the confidence of 
his fellow men in marked degree 
and provided by the circumstances 
of bis relEitionship with grcatec-ca- 
pacity for injury to society than is 
the common criminal, deserves and 
should receive the heavier punish
ment of-the two when he descends 
to the criminal’s moral level.

Watkins was a human weed. The 
social relationships of Connecticut 
had nurtured Egan, had given him 
honors and place and prosperity 
beyond the experiences of the aver
age man. Watkins, in perpetrating 
his^swindles, acted more or less ac
cording to his lights. Egan, with 
o p ^  eyes, struck at the very foun
dations of law and order. He was

, an ĵOffleer of the court. He under
stood exactly what he waa doing. 
He hadn't even the excuse of neces
sity. Watkins cheated, as a cat 
steals, because he knew no other 
|raY of gaining luxury and knew no

“ ALWAYS WET SHIP”
The exact degree of wetness or 

dryness of the steamship Leviathan 
is’ becoming a national topic. An- 

! nouncement of the pui^pose of the 
new owners to sell liquor wher
ever and whenever they can do so 
legally has stirred up a fine bob
bery. Millions of people who never 
saw a boat bigger than a river skiff, 
and never expect to, have permit
ted themselves to become agitated 
over the -matter. The discusslon'has 
been added to by the difficulty^ in 
finding out whether t̂he Leviathan 
was wet or dry on her recent east- 
bound trip. But the situation was 
probably described with consider- 
Ahle truth by one-of her passen
gers, who has crossed many times 
on the same ship. “ She was just as 
wet as she always has been,”  he 
said. “ There never was a time when 
you couldn’t get nil the liquor you 
wanted on the Leviathan or any 
other government-owned ship, if 
you had the price and didn’t mind 
doing business with bootleggers.’ ’ 
The bootleggers being the stew
ards.

Though the Idea does not seem 
to appeal to the newspapers gener
ally, we are still of the opinion 
that too much of a piixzle 1» being 
made of the method !jy Which the 
Leviathan can he stocked with liq
uor, legally, for her eastward 
trips. We still can visualize the big 
ship, in anything less .than a tor
nado picking up her wet stock 
from a supply vessel sailing from a 
European port and handing the 
booze over to the "Levi”  far out
side even the “ treaty lines”  on the 
high seas; And by the same token, 
what is to prevent the “ dumping”  
of the surplus left on west-bound 
voyages from being scientifically 
jettisoned so that ft can be imme
diately salvaged by a waiting aux
iliary?

LOOKING FOR TROUBLE 
President Emilio Portest Gil, 

having had his appetite for trouble 
sharpened on a military revolution, 
seems to be looking for something 
better worthy of his stedl and so 
has hit upon prohibition. He is ad
vocating the drying up of Mexico. 
We know of no better activity for 
a person of such burning tempera
ment that the job of suppressing 
a bloody revolution' merely bores 
him. However, if Senor 611 doesn’t 
get all the ructions his soul yearns 
for, out of a few years of prohib
itory effort, then he must be a 
trouble hunter of record-breaking 
capacity.

fN NEW YORK
New York, April 18.— The Har

lem breakfast dances are the new
est magnets for those tireless thrill- 
seeker^ who turn time upside down 
and make hey-hey while the moon 
shines.

Long after the last saxophone 
has done its duty by jazz anff just 
as the city’s rim is tinting with 
dawn, the breakfast dances get go
ing in scores of little cellar places 
of the black belt. It is the last 
gesture by which the restless roist
erers can turn nighttime into day
time. Here they actually succeed. 
For when the “ hot and sweet” 
music- has ceased; when the pone 
bread, ham and eggs and coffee 
have been downed, the sun is slip
ping up and the milkman is wind
ing up his morning’s work.-

The customers are drawn from 
those stragglers whq seem always 
ready to go any old place hut home. 
And from night club entertainers 
and actors whose work h?:; ended In 
the neighborhood o f  3 and 4 
o’clock in the morning.

The breakfast dance gets under 
way somewhere between 4 and 5 
o’clock and winds up around 7:30 
and 8 o’clock. They are typical of 
a certain JIanhattan taste for an 
endless syncopated round.

And what surprises you Is the 
vivacity and pep of the revellers at 
this hour of the morning. To be 
sure, there Is a great deal of arti
ficial stimulation from the hi^ 
flasks, and, some o f the brow s^ ' 
come dizzily in, but scores mani^e 
somehow to look fresh— though 
heaven knows how they do it.

JUNK IN BROOKS
Commenting on the recommen

dation of Commissioner Stoeckel 
that automobile junk yards be li- 
cinsed and regulated,, the New 
York Times remarks that there is 
nothing more unsightly along coun
try roads than the wrecks of aban
doned automobiles in fields. In the 
woods and sometimes even in the 
beds of streams.

Verily. But we would hasten on, 
taking it for giianted that there 
can he little argument on this sub
ject, and inquire why on earth the 
beds of streams are so frequently 
made the recipients of every other 
conceivable sort of rubbish as well 
as, on occasion, of carcasses of mo
tor vehicles.

Why should there be, under 
every brook culvert in America, at 
least one discarded tire, one coll of 
wire, one kerosene can, one worn 
out slicker, and one child’s tri
cycle? If you don’ t believe this In
ventory Is correct and susceptible 
to certification, ask ahy trout-fish
erman how much percentage of er
ror it contains— or, go and try to 
fish one of these culvert boles 
yourself.

The aesthetic quality seems to 
be strangely lacking in the make
up of the average American who, 
away from town, finds himself with 
some object to dispose of. He hasn’t 
any more regard for the sanctity of 
a purling brook than he has for 
the Volstead law.

Of the two, we should prefer to 
see the brooks, rather than the 
eighteenth amendment, protected 
by a' five-and-ten law. ^ e  who de
files a stream is utterly outside the 
pale of our sympathy.

EXPERT OPINION
Representative Frank R. Reid of 

Illinois proposes to put the Federal 
Reserve Board on the carpet. He 
has a resolution, which he is go-

A regular industry has grown up 
around that section of the popula
tion which hates to go to bed.

One store in the Broadway region 
has worked up an active trade when 
all good little stores have tucked up 
for, the night. It deals largely in 
collars, shirts, shoes and such 
things as the rounders might want 
in a burry.

Practically all the large Broad
way movie theaters now have per
formances which begin at mid
night.

A number of beauty parlors 
spring into activity just before the 
night club hours. They draw their 
patrons largely from l̂ he show busi
ness. Chorines about to step out 
with a big butter-and-egger have a 
final tuck taken in their cheeks a^d 
an extra wave given, their blondlhed 
hair. The.midnight barj)er shops 
also get a big draw from the old 
boys who are getting prettied ilp 
for their night going. A number of 
these places make no effort to se
cure daytime trade.

The Turkish baths begin to get 
their play along towards morning 
and, in -order to wheedle the boys 
with grouchy hangovers, many have 
orchestras pnd special entertainers, 
One place advertises an entire 
vaudeville show.
' Some of the flower stalls are 
able to survive the lax dawn trade 
by charging exorbitant prices for 
service given to gents who “ want to 
give the girl a little something of 
who lean on a bouquet to fix up a 
night club tfuarrel. A number have 
found that a rich early morning 
profit can be gained from the 
papas who want to “ square It with 
the wife” by bringing home a few 
American beauties.

(The ham-and-egg and hash trade 
of several Child’s restaurants gets 
heaviest in the vicinity of 3 o’clock I 
and thereafter. Tips are likely to 
be fattest then, I am told,. and 
many waiters seek Jobs in the dawn 
hours.

Handy to the roistering grounds 
are soda fountains which specialize 
fn those various headache prepara
tions.

An entire directory of this night
time industry could be listed, all 
thriving from the business of serv
ing the straying playboys and play- 
girls. '  -

GILBERT SWAN.

Washington, April 18.— Leaders 
of American education Will soon 
have, before them a summary show
ing the extent to which university 
professors have been .subsidized by 
the propaganda agencies of public 
utilities interests and the extent to 
which these professors have prosti
tuted themselves In disseminating 
misleading information.

Requests from the American Po
litical Science Association and 
from members of the American As
sociation of University Professors 
have caused the publication of this 
resume by the National Popular 
Government League. It is a lengthy 
pamphlet entitled “ The Challenge 
of the Power Investigators to 
American Educators” and is being 
sent to all members of the Ameri
can Political Science Association 
and several, other organizations of 
educators as well as to all promi
nent college presidents.

The volume is based upo^ex- 
hiblts and testimony before the 
Federal Trade Commission during 
its continuing investigation and 
upon previous activities of certan 
educators in furtherance of “ power 
trust”  propaganda. Judson King, 
director of the National Popular 
Government League,' has named 
the professors whom h e . considers 
the worst offenders and has pre  ̂
sented the evidence connecilng 
them with an alleged vast plot to 
educate Americans to a belief in 
the virtues of private public utility 
ownership. The pamphlet is elab
orated from a speech which King 
made at the political science body’s 
last convention, in Chicago.

“ A Deliberate Plot”
“ Heire is the proof,”  King says, 

“ that this, is not a sporadic thing or 
a temporary phase, but,a deliberate 
plot by the National Electric Light 
Association to control education- in 
every respect that would suit their 
purpose. Their primary aim has 
been to control economic and politi
cal thinking through manipulation 
of educational courses in law, eco
nomics, political science, sociology 
and other subjects.”

Pointing for proof to exhibits of 
official records of the N. E. L.' A. 
and other material unearthed by 
the Federal Trade Cor^ission, 
King tells the professors "Ihat the 
major methods employed to "make 
higher education an adjunct to the 
private utility business” are these:

“ 1. To subsidize certain schools 
heavily with an understanding of 
the character of the work to be 
done.

“ 2. To introduce special courses 
of study on matters affecting utili
ties.

“ 3. To put their approval upon 
the curricula and subject matter 
Jaught.

“ 4. To give outside empjoymenl 
to the professors and instructors 
for which they are well paid, thuh 
securing their allegiance to the pri
vate interests’ viewpoint.

“ 5. To insure the proper educa- 
Von of professors in the utility 
viewpoint through the medium of 
conventions and conferences such 
as conducted by Dean Ruggles.

“ 6. To make secret arrange 
ments with publishers of educa
tional textbooks not to publish text
books objectionable to the' utility 
interests.

“ 7. To seek out authors engaged 
iu writing textbooks, offer to help 
them with ‘private information’ 
and revisions of subject matter and 
then engage to help t̂hem secure a 
publisher and market their books. 

War on Unfriendly Textbooks 
“ 8. To make a national survey 

and keep a constant eye on all text
books on all subjects affecting the 
utilities and through local cham-- 
hers of commerce or friendly mem
bers on boards of education to have 
such texts as they do not approve 
thrown out of the public schools.

“ 9. To institute a constant 
espionage on all textbooks, lectures, 
pamphlets and expressions by uni
versity professors' and'instructors.

“ 10; In the field of secondary 
education, to secure wherever pos
sible through state superintendents 
of public instruction and high 
school teachers the introduction of 
their pamphlets for use of high 
school and f̂even grade school pu
pils."

The pamphlet then goes on to 
expose various specific Instances of 
just how such a program has been 
worked out with the aid .of indi
vidual educators.

This is-the third of a series of 
articles explaining bow every one 
of my readers can take a spring 
body-cleansing course of diet. If 
the reader did not see the articles 
on the 16ta and 17th I woh1,d ad
vise looking up these back numbers 
of papers,

GIVE NA’TURB A CHANCE.

at

All power for cure lies within th  ̂
body, itself, and it has been truly 
said that nature is the only physi
cian. The simple thing to do is to 
give your body a chance to bring 
about a cure by stopping any Inter
ference with the normal order of 
the natural processes.

No matter from what disease ':’ou 
may be suffering, or wether you are 
just feeling sluggish and “ dopey,” 
the first thing to do' to get the LesT 
results is to increase eliminations 
of bodily toxins. ' Thjs you can do 
by deep-breat ,ing exercises, using 
two or three sponge'or shower 
baths daily, drinking two or three 
gallons of water each day, and tak
ing two enemas daily to flush out 
the bowels. That drinking of two 
or three gallons of water each day 
is to help kidney elimination, and 
using two enemas daily to cleanse 
the bowels of the fecal matter and 
toxins.

These eliminative measures will 
be many times more effective if no 
regular meals are used for a few 
days, and only fruit or fruit juices 
taken.'

To make your instructions 
simple, I will arrange them in the 
form of a schedule which you are 
to start tomorrow morning:

Instr. -tioiis for Tomorrow.
Upon arising, . brush the teeth 

vigorously for about five mii^utes 
using a stiff brush and any good 
tooth powder or dentifrice. Take 
a few deep-breathing c.xercises be
fore an open window. Next, an 
enema, using a quart of warm wa
ter, followed by a warm or cold 
sponge or shower bath. Use the 
cold water if you get the pr ^er 
flush of blood to your skin. Next, 
drink an eight-ounce' glass of 
orange juice, and repeat about 
every two hours during the day. 
This is the only food you are to 
have. _

Use at least One eight-ounce 
glass of water every half hour until 
bedtime, but take more if you can.

Use another enema and shower 
hath before retlrini at night.

You can go about yOur regular 
duties as lisuak and will notice no 
particular symptoms except pos
sibly a slight headache which will 
pass away after the first day or 
two, and must be end.ured without 
using any headache remedies.

Be sure to start this tomorrow 
morning, and look for tomorrow’s 
article in which T will explain more 
about the changes which take place 
during this fruit diet which is ’ .sed 
the first few day .̂

SELECT your living room suite torifgh t and save money. Wie’w  j^rOuped 12 
suites at three unusually low prices to help make selecting' easy. Eveiy one
isjan unusual value at the regular price----- now offered for even less.

you must act quickly. Just these 12 suites are availahie.. A ll sales final.' 
exchanges. '

Blit
m

r  Suite at $179.
This is a Jamestown built group, consisting o f davenport and club chair in dis»»

d fluted feet. Covered all over in mohairwithira*tinctive design with turned and 
tine tapestry reversible seats.- Regulari"?230.00.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
(Silicon for Hair Growth.) /

6 Suites, at
•V

2 groups, each including a iiillow- 
arm sofa, and a John Bunny button- 
back arm chair, with Queen Anrie 
feet. MohaiiT covered with frieze 
seat cushions. Reg. $254.00. each.

I

1 only Jamestown-made suite con
sisting o f davenport and club chmr 
with swell fronts and Queen Aiine 
feet. Finest mohair used with frieze 
cushions. Reg.- $264.00. ,

1 Jamestown-made suite compris
ing davenport, arm cha ir 'and  wing 
chair covered ^1 over with large figur
ed tapestry o f fine quality. Ball-feet 
type group. . Regular $295.00.

lon ly , Three-piece mohair .suite ' 
with moquette velour seat eushiohs.- 
Daven^rt, wing chair and club chair'! 
with high arms, kidney fronts* and - 
Chippendale feet. ’ Reg. $289,0l). , '  .

1 Two piece Jamestown-made group 
consisting of davenport and club chair 
having swell fronts and Queen Anne 
feet. Finest mohair upholstery with 
wool tapestry seat cushions. • Reg, 
$286.00.

Questions: Mrs. L. S. writes: “ in 
one of your articles you say we 
should feed our hair with silicon by 
using those foods wnioh are rich in 
that mineral. Is there not some 
ftfrm of Sllicpn that could be rub
bed into the scalp?”

Answer: Silicoh rubbed on the 
scalp would be of no value. To get 
the desired results from silicon, use 
a plentiful supply of those foods 
containing it.

at «  I

1 Modeme gr.oup o f finest, construc
tion ___ all hair and cotton filled. up
holstered in finest quality mulberry, 
mohair. Low davenport and club 
chair. Regular $330.00.

1 three-piece group made by 
Jamestown with ball feet and straight 
fronts. Davenport, club chair and 
wing chair upholstered in mohair ̂ d  
frieze, . Re^, $359.00.

1 fine exposition group by Jam es-‘ 
town, covered with a small .figured da- 
mask in rose and gold,. Chesterfield 
type sofa and arm chsdr with spring 
cushions. Reg. $369.00.

t • ... -

1 Jamestown-made group o f  three ’ ■ 
pieces, .davenport, arm cha^ and 
wing chair.. .with caiWed wood bases. 
and frames and mohair and frieze 
covering., Reg, $340.00. '

CHENEY GET-TOCETHERS 
DINE AT 6 TONIGHT

(No Dessert with Starch.) 
Question: Mrs. R. L. K. asks: 

Are there no desserts of any kind 
which should be used in combina
tion with a meal of one starch and 
several green vegetables?”

Answer: It is not advisable to 
use desserts with a meal containing 
starchy food. All desserts contain 
a considerable .amount, of- sugar, 
and sugar should not be used with 
starches either during the meal/or 
in a dessert.

1 , three-piece Jamestown-made 
suite consisting o f davenport, arm 
chair and .wing chair having swell 
fronts and ball feet. Mohair covered 
with frieze-seat cushions. Reg. 
$369.00.

WATKINS BROTHERS. I n c .
54 YEARS AT SOUTH MANCHESTER

The final meeting of Cheney 
Brothers Get-Together club, until 
fall, will be held -tonight at gix 
o’clock in Cheney Hall, with Edwin 
P, Rioot, president of the , New 
Haven Clock Company,  ̂ as the 
speakey; He will take foFhis sub
ject, “ Early Industries in New Eng
land.” . An Osano dinner, Virginia 
ham, candied sweet potatoes and 
strawberry shortcake, in charge of 
the Main Office and Service Depart
ment will be served. Entertainment 
In charge of Fred J. Bendall will be 
presented.

(Measles.)
Question: Sabina W. asks:

“.Should a child that has had tile 
measles be kept in a dark room to 
prevent injury to the eyes?”

Answer: It is best to- keep the 
child In a dark room most of the 
time,\but several times a day the 
eyes should be exposed to -some 
kind of light for only a tew seconds 
at a time. This will prevent a 
chronic contraction of the iris and 
help to avoid eye troubles caused 
by the forming of adhesions.

(Strong Feet.)
Question; F. J. L. writes: “ Some 

time about a year a-go I remember 
seeing In yo<ur column a remedy for 
offensive smelling feet. 'Will you 
kindly reprint it?”

Answer; 'Wash the feet with soap 
and water twice dally. Sprinkle 
boric acid powder on-the feet after 
each washing. Provide yourself 
with several pairs of shoes, wearing 
a different pair each day. Shoes 
can be kept odorless by being filled 
at night with some kind of grain, 
such as.corn which has been warm
ed in the oven so that it Is thor
oughly dry.

ADDISON
Clifford T. Plank has secured 

employment with the American 
Railway Express Company at their 
Hartford agency. Anthony Bachl 
has been working for the same 
company since the first' of the year.;

Gerald Tomlinson met with an

WAPPING
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ge&f, and 

little daughter of New York, were 
the week end Visitors of Mrs. Char- 

j lie Geer and Miss Evelyn-Geer of 
this village. Mr. Qeer and bis moth- 

motored to the Hartford hospl-

SHORE LOBSTER 
DINNER

__

Served Each Day 
5. p. m. to 8 p. m. 

Except Sundays

H otiiss^
.■V

22 State St. 
(Under Grant's Store) 

Hartford, Conn.

m n m
PENCIL

iv i th  f h e

BAND

celebrated their tiventy-eighth. wed
ding anniversary on Tuesday, April 
16th.

The three children of Mr. and

DELH8NT t ̂ ‘ »
Sevenil singlei on this popoUir 

UfOeL $7,000-to #7«600. Alio idOe 
of'the beef Sr flat* tir taMtt, A 1
condition.

KAST^IDU
S-PamUy.'lOHooina . . / . I .  $6,060 
4-FaniUy,.goofl invaattnent.

BUILDING srr^
AH Locaiiona, AU

GREEN SECTION
a  ainglea, that are wottk looUqg 

at. /)n r  ttato ta' yonra, Let na 
fhow you.

April I&th; He waa very kUidly r«-
Real Estate

membered; by many of Ws young XeL 782-2 
Mrs. Arthur Frink have been ill at | fHendi. wlihrieUerl, glft> and aUio 
their home all this week with bard: a May basket Ailed with Inafay good

Mortgages 1 i
Inshraiice

S75 Mam

accident when an iron pipe dropped Charlie Geer
who is quite ill there.

Mrs. 'Wilbur C. Hills entertained

Maple, hornbeam and wild cherry 
are harder woods than oak>

ou the toes o f bis left foot. The 
I'one is cracked, on the large toe,

tbe Bridge Club ai her home on last moved which caused tbe accident,^ ^  „ There were four
®''° ” “ “ “ »<■>!' » ' i  ™e/ent .nd ail

Otto May of Buckingham got a 
string of nice trout this week.

There will be a new mall carrier 
on the Glostonbury-East Glaston
bury mail route on July l^ It is a 
star route and includes the Addison
postofflee.

players present 
eqjoyed a pleasant afternoon. Music 
was enjoyed and refreshments servr 
ed.

Mrs. Oscar Strong is quite ill at 
her home. She was threatend with 
pneumonia. .

Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Valentine

grip colds,
Calvin C. Bblles, cashier and 

Robert F. Valentine custodian of 
the. Capitol National Bank and 
Trust Company of Hartford will at
tend tbe state meeting of the Ourir 
necticut Safe Deposit Association at 
the Hotel Bond. Wednesday eve
ning. April 17. 1929.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Xiana will 
celebrate their twenty-eecond wed
ding anniversary on /Wedneeday, 
AprtH7th, , • u

Clyde Johnson., who is confined to ,

thinga ClydeJs rejoielng in tbe feet 
that 'he eedeped traditional 
birthday fpaniriDge.:,!.

Mrs. George A> Frifik ie aultering 
from a eevere chid this week.

8TH DISTRKJ TEACHERS 
GO VISITING TODAY

Schools in tbe Eighth district
I we

thirteenth birthday on ^Monday, * visiting‘dey. AU of the teachwi
hlB bousd by Illness celebratei^ hir I were closed today for teachers’

from the Rqhertsoa and HolUgtbr 
schools went out. ot-Hoirn t,o vieit 
other schools. Thlali the first tline 
That, these schools have had a 
teachers’ Tleittojg day In' a Ipng 
ititAe, the praeUee having bnen 
abandoned several J^iara. ago. 
Teachers went sepai^triy and in 
groups to. ^isij other w^bhoU about 
the state. Borne hveu ireti 'to Nev 
York. Boston, gnd werceiter.

Due to An error in al| oot-eMov[n 
paper solne children ta',the ontljrinf 
district tehools $ere n b *a n ti^ e  
item- Btating..inBorreetiy that aN-'Of 
the first eight dUtflctliiehOots wOnld 

,he closed,' ••
■i, A. iYi

: y.
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ri::
Riphway I>epfc Bnng# T t̂aJ lif 
4 State Aid l̂Oô tydHiQ̂ ^̂
3 60 - E ^

 ̂ by 1027 A '#r9Prli^i$y
j *  ~  .  V ' * ' * . * ^ ^ * ' ” . - * ” . ' ' » ■  ■ ,  ■ r ' . * T  -■ , *

FollowingitUe.i^ird copfr^cts 
tor the constructipp Pf ap^rqxipiate- 
iy 15 miles ijf new state .aid-Jiish-, 
way upon bids to_ be received by the 
state highway, department on April 
iZ, the total - length of-secondary 
highway under cohstructibn will be 
6.0 miles, -,tlie Itffgest. prd^am of 
state aid construction ip the history 
rti Connecticut, accordin;g, ta High
way Commfs,Sioner John; A.. Mac
donald in a statemenviosuedAoday. 
Xhe new cohstjucUbh’
^ace in 28.dltterenf ;to'wns. Kohe'.of

the roads concerned are parts of the 
trunkline- or ̂ primary highway, sys
tem. '

Never Before have the town.: of 
the state uhdertaken road building 
on. such, a large scale as in f the 
present year. This extraordinary in
crease in Pew highway construction 
is ‘due for the most part to the 
biennial appropriation of $2,00(K- 
000 enacted by the General Assem
bly of 1927 with the state paying 
three-quarters, or seven-eights of 
the cost and the towns paying the 
balance,. depending on whether the 
annua! tax receipts of the indivi
dual town in which the construction 
is taking place are'above or below 
$30,000.'

Despite the unusual size uf the 
1929 state aid program, it has not 
yet reached, its greatest dimensions, 
for still another secondary road 
contract letting is now being plan
ned. All of these roads, both those 
in process and to be contracted for 
in the future; have been selected for 
construction with the advice of the 
highway commissioner with a view 
toward completing or connecting

existing trunkline and̂  state aid 
highways.

Eight projects are included in tpe 
list advertised for ^id'on April 22.. 
The largest of these is the construc
tion of nearly five miles of water-  ̂
bound macadam on the Pendleton 
Hill Road in the towns of Stoning- 
ton and Voluntown. The other pro
jects are as follows: Town-of Bol-; 
ton, 3,600 feet o f Waterbound 
macadam on Bolton street; Town of 
Ellington, 17,567 feet of trap rock' 
waterbound macadam on the Sadd’s 
Mill Road: Town of Killingworth,; 
3,100 feet of native stone macadam 
oh the Chester Road; Town of 
Newtown, 6.457 feet of bituminous 
macadam on the Redding Road.j 
Town of Salem, 9,475 feet of native 
stone waterbound macadam on the 
Montville-Colchester Road; Town 
of Somers, 4,775 feet of trap rock' 
waterbound macadam on ihe Hall 
Hill Road: Town of Sterling, 9»- 
891 feet of waterbound macadam 
on the Ekonk Hill Road.

CRACK IN JAVELIN THROW

Texas A. and M. athletic ofll-

olals think they have- a future na
tional Javelin champion in J. G.; 
Floyd, 18‘-year-61d ‘ sophomore,:
who recently ' threw the Javelin? 
201 feet in a dual meet.

START ON IRISH STADHOM

.‘ The new $750'.000 stadium for 
Notre Dame was started late in 
April. It will he completed in 
time for the 1930 football games.

F O R  O U R
TOMORROW

A D

3-

F R ro A Y

SATURDAY
ONLY!

-  .C-

315 TRUMBULL ST., NEAR CHURCH, HARTFORD, CONN.

Sensational
Two Day 

Sale
Of Men *s All- Wool

Spring

$ 1111$

Actual Values 
t o .............

O n Sale 
. Tomorrow

$35.00

66iD0WH

o p en s  
prom ptly

Here, Men— is a challenge to any and 
all value records ever established in 
this city. This sale is held for two 
days only in order to induce a great 
many more men to get acquainted 
with our greater clothing values and 
better charge account service. The 
savings you make during these two 
days is your reward for getting ac
quainted with our values and our ser
vice. All wool suits in the smartest 
Spring and Summer patterns and 
styles. .

NONE SOLD FOR CASH

II111) II mil

BUTLERS I
i j  The Store That Serves )fQu Best

315 TRUM BUIL ST., NEAR CHURCH, 
HARTFORD, CONN.

"K I' '• 'V
■'J

\*> "r ■r-'

Buy Now and
. __ I

Save a Few 
DbUarsOn

Dependable partrwqol blank
ets In all the wanted plaids and 
colors. Fine thick knap of 
these blankets is comfortably 
warm and fiuffy. Quality 
blankets like ’ these nowhere 
else can be touched at this 
price.

/, Just one glance at this ad will convince you that 
■ Wards Is the place where you want to shop— it will 

pay you to get an early start because there ate hun
dreds of others who are going to feel the same way.

HIGHEST QUALITY! LOWEST PRICE!

Riverside
Tires

29.\4.40

Riverside is the only 
first quality tire sold 
with a definite mileage 
and with a lifetime 
guarantee. Guaran
teed for 16,000 miles 
and for lifetime 
against defects.

Keeps your rugs free from dust 
— Cleans upholstbry, mattress
es, draperies and clothing as 
easily as it cleans rugs. Sold 
on the easy payment plan, 30 
days free trial.

I

Auto
Accessories

Master Rim Tool
Makes the changing of a 

tire a pleasure,

$2.15
Balloon 

Tire Pump
A pump that is depend

able.

$1.35
Ricaido Head

Saves gas arid give you 20 
per cent more, horsepower.

$10.25

Hardware

Garage Vise
3 inch Jaw with a pipe jaw- 

A household necessity.

$2.39
Bench Grindstone

A sturdy hand grinder 
with a 6 inch carborandum 
wheel.

$1.99

Free An End Table With Every 
Living Room Suite

3-pc. Living Room Suites 
$124.50

Fine quality, beauty and splendid workmanship in 
these fine suites. Firmly constructed of excellent 
material and yet unsurpassed sales. Easy pay
ment if desired.

Save On Prices! Save On Ice!

A  Real Refrigerator
Bargain 
$15.25

Also Other Refrigeratm-s

Excellently constructed with 
automatic locks and hinges. 
Insulated doors and fine, gleam
ing white enameled steel food 
compartments. Snaall, but 
surprisingly roomy. Attractive 
golden oak finished case.

Hammers
A sturdy hammer, 

forged.
Drop

45 c

Free 32-Piece Dinner Set With 
Every Dining Room Suite

You Can Save 
on a

Hawthorne 
Flyer

$32.95

Dining Room Suites 
$122.50

A real quality dining room suite which will serve 
you for years and years. No matter what you pay 
you cannot find a finer set or a greater value. Come 
in and see for yourself. Easy payments arranged.

Portable Electric 
Ironers - - $56.95

Electrical
Appliances

“Airline”  Vacuum 
Cleaners

Electric Vacuum Cleaner, 
selling for less than $15.00.

$14.98
6 Cup Percolator

Coffee made in a Jiffy in 
these handsome nickel plat
ed percolators.

$2.69
* . i

Electric Irons
■ A 6- lb. Iron guaranteed 

the equal of - much higher 
priced irons.

$2.15
House

Furnishings

Aluminum Frying 
Pans

Cast aluminum. . Very 
deep for frying all kinds of 
food or meats.

$1.00
Colored Dish Pans

8 qts. "Old Holland’  ̂
enamelware, very durable.

75c
Pressure Cookers

Will can, cook meat and, 
vegetables. Requires very 
little attention.

$12.35

Easy
Pay
ments
If
Desired.

SO Di|ys’ 
Free Trial

Spring is here and every boy 
wants one! Every boy should 
have one! Built like a motor
cycle" ' • f p r ‘Speed endurance. 
Sport.-irioj^el eq.uipment. River
side'or Fisk-tires.

Come in and See This Article.

Four times faster than by hand. An iron-, 
ing day without fatigue— Sit in a comfortable 
chair— too, and guide pieces through. Shirts 
and ruffled pieces can be ironed as easily as 
flat work. Ironing pressure easily adjust
ed. Note our easy payment plan

For Quicker, Cleaner 
Large-^Washings 

By the

$ 8 4 ^ 5 0

824-828 Main Street. Phone 2015,

1/4

L‘ ^
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DAILY RADIO

r

K

. Thursday, April 18.
Qeorge M. Cohan, who needs no In

troduction  to  theate r-goers o r  radio  
lis teners of th e  U nited S tates, Is th e  
com poser to  be honored in  a  cycle of 
songs to  be presented  by th e  Sentinels 
o rch estra  before tiie m icrophone of the 
W EA F netw ork a t  8:30 T hursday  
night. Among the num bers by Cohan 
to  be Included^ln th e  rec ita l will oe 
“Tou’re  a G i ^ d  Old F lag ,"  "G ive My 
R egards to  B roadw ay,”  "So Long, 
M ary,” “ Yankee Doodle D andy” and 
"Y ou Rem ind Me of My M other.” H alf 

'a n  hour la te r  th e  sam e chain  will p re
sen t a  m ale q u arte t, fea tu ring  the  bass 
■«)ice of W ilfred Glenn, w ho will sing 
"K en tucky  B abe" w ith  incidental a c 
com panim ent by th e  re s t of the qu ar
te t. H o will also  provide m uch of 
th e  richness in th e ir  scheduled per
form ance of "Old Man River. "D uska 
M ova," a  d ram a of th e  R ussian  revo
lution. wil be enacted  for lis teners of 
th e  Columbia system  a t  9. T he story 
cen te rs around a  countess who is 
saved from  th e  mob by Ivan, th e  serf: 
They fall in love a t  sigh t, b u t fa te  
in tervenes- an d  they  are  separated . 
T h e  tw o m eet a t  the close of th e  w ar, 
w hen th e  wounded Ivan is b rought to 
th e  hospital w here th e  countess is 
nursing. A R ussian o rchestra  will 
supply th e  m usical background.
Black face type Indicates beat fea tu res

All program s E aste rn  S tandard  Time.

Leading East Stations.
272.6—W PG, ATLANTIC CITY—1100. 

8:00—N ear E a s t  Relief p ro g ram ./ 
8:20—O rganist: studio program s. 

10:15—Subway boys, comedy team . 
10:30—H arm ony m ale q u a r te t  
11:05—Two dance orchestras.

2 8 i—WBAL, BALTIMORE—1060. 
7;U0—L ula’s wind ensemble. 
7;30_'\VJZ program s hrs.)

10:00—M usical m asqueraders.
545.1—WGR, BUFFALO—550.

7 ;00—O rchestra : fea tu re  program . 
S;00—WE.AF program s hrs.)

“ 11:30—A rcadia dance o rchestra.
12:00—Buffalo Symphony o rchestra.

333.1—WMAK, BUFFALO—90Q, 
10:3u—Band concert.

243.8—WNAC, BOSTON—1230.
, 7:11—Amos ’n’ Andy, comic team . 

7:25—F e a rfs  dance orchestra.
8 :00—Columbia progiam s (3 hrs.) 

11:10—Two dance orchestras.
428.3—W LW , CINCINNATI—700. 

8:30—Seth  P a rk e r’s Singing School. 
9:00—Vocal -picture program .
9:30—W JZ  concert program .

10:00—H ollingsw orth H all’s program . 
10:30—M id-continental hour. •
11:00—Instrum en ta l trio, tenor. 
11:30—Glad G irls en tertainm ent.
12:00—O rchestra ; varie ty  hour.

280.2—WTAM, CLEVELAND—1070. 
7;00—Invisible chorus: harm onists. 
g;00—W EA F program s (U4 hrs.) 
9 :30—^Trio: Bachelor Maid.

10:30—T hree dance orchestras.
399.8—W CX -W JR, DETROIT—750. 

8:fl0—W JZ program s (3 h rs.)
11:00—E gyptian  serenaders.
12:00—O rganist: dance music.

499.7—W TIC, HARTFORD—600. 
6:30—Sea Gull d inner group.
7:00—M usic m em ory contest.
7:30—vrE A F  program s (1 hr.)
8-30—“Tone Color." musical hour.
9 :0 0 -W EA F program s (2 h rs.) ---------- -------- -

Secondary Eastern Stations

422.3—w o  R, NEW ARK—710.
7:00—Novelty Sunshine songs.
7:30—O rchestra , soprano.
8:00—^Novelty songs, guitarlsL  ^

8:30—Studio stock company,
9:00—Piano and organ concerto.
9:30—T enor and baritone.

10:00—Sym phony orchestra.
11:05—Two dance orchestras.

302.8—WBZ, NEW  ENGLAND—990. 
7:00—D rake’s varie ty  hour,
7:30—Studio musicM program .
8:00—W JZ program s (1 hr.) 
9:00-^Bowne’s m erry  m akers hour. 
9:30—W JZ concert hour.

10:00—Modern vocal harmonies.
10:50—M cEnellv’s dance orchestra.

348.6— WABC. NEW  YORK—860. 
7:00—Dog ch a t: p a te rs  program . 
8:00^M usical v ignettes.
8:30—Then and now m usic.
9:00—"Play, "D uska Moya.”
9:30—Allan Jones, tenor.

10:00—Freddy Rich’s orchestra.
10:15—Ix)cker-room  m ale quarte t.
10:30—Columbians dance orchestra. 
11:00—Souvenier sen tim ental music. 
11:30—pancho’s dance orchestra.

454.3— W EAF, NEW  YORK—660. 
0:00—Talk, Thornton F isher.
6:15—D inner dance music.
7:00—M id-week hym n sing.
7:30—Com fort hour orchestra  with

Jam es Doherty, tenor.
8:00—Gosslpers, music, dialogue.
8:30—Sentinel’s dance orchestra with 

George M. Cohan’s songs.
9:00—Male Singers, piano, orchestra. 
9:30—V ignettes m usic hour.

10:00—Educational ta lk , music.
10:30—Concert Bureau program .
11:30—Ben B crn ie 's orchestra.

393.5—W JZ, NEW  YORK—760. 
6:00—Old Man Sunshine.
6:30—Pollack’s dance o rchestra.
7:00—Comic strip  program . 
7:15_V ocalists w ith  saxophonist.
7 :30—Foam ers o rchestra  w ith Chaun 

cy P arsons, tenor.
-8:00—Talk by Pam ela Coyne, sty list;

music and songs.
8:30—Ben B ernie’s orchestra.
9:00—Italian folk songs by Gulseppe 

di Benedetto, tenor; Joe Bivi- 
ano, accordionist.

9:30—Rosario Bourdon’s orchestra. 
lO’flO—Voices of the Evening.
10:30—P ala is D’Or orchestra.
11 ;0O—Slum ber music. ^

535.4— W FI, PHILA D ELPH IA —560. 
7 :00—Automobile club feature.
7:15—Topics in season.
8 ;00—W EA F program s (314 h r ^
491.5— W IP, PHILA D ELPH IA —610. 

6-30—Oppenheim’s concert orchestra. 
7 :00—C n'idren’s hour, singer. )

305.9—KDKA. PITTSBURGH—980. 
6:30—Dinner dance music.
7:00—Studio m usical program . 
7:30_W JZ  program s (212 hrs.)

10- 05—Supper dance orchestra.
11- 0 0 - W JZ Slum ber music.

245.8—WCAE. PITTSBURGH—120. 
6:35—Recording o rchestra: p ianist. 
7 :30—Book ta lk : Uncle Gimbee. 
8:00—W EA F program s (3 h rs.) 

11:30—T racy-B row n’S orchestra.
260.7— WHAM. ROCHESTER—1150. 

7:00—E astm an  School program .
7 :30—W JZ program s (2i,4 h rs.)

10:00—Studio program ; o rchestra. 
11:00—W JZ Slum ber music.

379.5—WGY, SCHENECTADY—790. 
11:55—Tim e; w eather: m arkets.
6-00_Stocks, m arkets, farm  forum.
6:30_A lbany d inner m u s i c s , ^
6:45—Geograpliical Society tarn,-— 
7;.30—A gricultural question box.
8-on—W EA F program s ( I ’A hrs.) 
9:30—W ith the  Joneses.

10:00—WE.A.F musical program s.
11:30—T h ea te r organ recital.

PROGRAM
Leading DX Stations.

508.2—W EEI. BOSTON—590. 
7:00—C ham pion's dance o rchestra. 
7 :30—v rE A P  program s (2 h rs.) 
9:30—Mr. and Mrs. Radio SkiL 

10:00—W P A F  m usical program . 
10:35—B raves concert program . 

374.8—WSAI, CINCINNATI—800. 
8:00—W EA F program s (2i,4 hrs.) 

10:30—A rtis ts ; dance orchestra.
215.7—W H K , CLEVELAND—1390. 

8:00—I. B. S. A. m id-w eek service. 
9:00—Columbia program ji (2 hrs.) 

11:00—Amos ’n’ Andy, comic team . 
11:15—D ay’s dance o rchestra.

4 325.9—W W J, DETROIT—920. 
7:00—Trio; speed boys.
8:00—W E A F  program s (1% hrs.) 
9:30—Gypsy baron’s concert. 

10:00—W E A F program s (2 h rs.)

410.7—CNRM. MONTREAL—730.
9:00—Special F rench program .

10:00—Canadian m usical program . 
11:00—Toronto dance mu.sic.

296.9—W HN, NEW  YORK—1010. 
6:30—Chinese m usical melodies.
6:45—Two dance .orchestras.

272.6— W LW L. NEW  YORK—11M. 
6:00—O rchestra  favorites: ensemble. 
6:40—Talk: K. of C. hour.
7 :00—In stru m en ta lis ts : addresses.
7:25—Opera, "C avallerla R ustlcana.

•526—WNYC, NEW  Y O R l^5 7 0 . 
7:35—A ir college le c tu re s ./
8:15—Gabriel Leonoff, R ussian tenor. 
8:30—B ar Association 'm eeting.

315.6— WRC, W ASHINGTON—950 
9:30_W E.‘\ F  program s ( I 14 hrs.)

11:00—W JZ Slum ber music.
12:00—D augherty ’s o rchestra .

405.2—W SB, ATLANTA—740.
7:30—Salvation Arm y band.
8:30—NBC program s (2’,4 h rs.)

10:00—Grand opera; Amos ’n* Andy.
11:45—Ci v o igan  recital.

293.9—KYW, CHICAGO-1020.
8:00—NBC program s (2 h rs.)

10:35—H erbuveaux’s o rchestra ; a rtis ts . 
11:30—W JZ Slum ber music.
12:00—Dance m usic to  2:00.

389.4— WBBM, CHICAGO—770.
9:00—Columbia program s (2 h rs.)

10:00—M angelodians muakT hour.
11:00—Studio a r tis ts ; dance music.
12:00—Old Gray M are club.

254.1— W JJD , CHICAGO—1180.
9:00—M ooseheart hour.
9:30—Studio hub hour. /

10:30—Dance o rchestra ; a rtis ts .
11:00—Studio program .
12:00—A rtis ts ; concert trio.

416.4— W GN-W LIB, CHICAGO—720. 
10:00—Musical sym phobic melange. 
10:30—Sym phony o rchestral music.
11:15—Q uintet; dance orchestra.
12:00—D ream  ship; dance music.

344.6—W LS, CHICAGO—870.
8:00—Scrap book: The Angelus.
8:30—K itchen club; a rtis ts .
9:00—Choral o rchestra.

10:30—Concert orchestra , office boys. 
11:00—Collegians: office boys.

447.5— WMAQ-WQJ. CHICAGO—670. 
9:30—M instrel show: quarte t.

10:30—T alks: Amos ’n’ Andy.
11:13—Concert o rchestra : aerials.
12:00—Two dance orchestras.
238—KOIL, COUNCIL BLUFFS—1260. 

8:00—Columbia ppograms (3 hrs.) 
11 :00-M erry ram blers; dance music. 
12:00-^Amos 'n ' Andy; studio music.

288.3— WFAA, DALLAS—1040,
7:30—W EA F orchestra , songs.
9:30—WJZ. concert program .

361.2—KOA, DENVER—830.
9;0n—NBC program s i V A  hrs.)

10:30—Studio fea tu re  program .
1 1 :00 -Suprem e serenaders program . 
11:30—A gricultural College service.

374.8— W BAP. FORT W ORTH—800. 
8:30—Songs, piano recital.
374.8— KTHS, HOT SPRINGS—800. 

10:00—O rchestra : m ale quarteL  "  
10:45—O rganist: dance frolic.
12:00—Special fea tu re  a ttractions.
491.5— W DAF, KANSAS CITY—610. 
8:00—NBC program s (3 h rs.)

11:00—Amos ’n’ Andy, comic team . 
11:15—Studio varie ty  program .
12:45—N ighthaw k frolic.

468.5—  KFI. LOS ANGELES—640. 
I0:3ij—Symphony o rchestra ; feature . 
12:30—Concert, dance orchestras.

333.1— KH J, LOS ANGELES—900. 
11:00—O rchestra : songs; a rtis ts .
12:00—Dance music.

379.5— KGO, OAKLAND—790. 
10:30—S tandard  Symphony o rchestra. 
11:30—Memory I.ane music.
12:30—T hree boys; trocaderans.
370.2—WCCO, MINN., ST. PAUL—810. 

9:00—Studio m usical pdogram .
9:30—Columbia fe a tu re  hour.

70:00—P ian ist, theatrical hour.
11 :2 0 -Dick Long’s o rchestra.

461.3— WSM, NASHVILLE—650. 
g;?,0_\VEAF program s ( I ’A h rs.)

10:00—Studio m usical hour.
10:30—T he Man W ho Knows.
11:00—V iolinist: studio  o rchestra.

270.1— WRVA, RICHMOND—1110. 
6 :00—O rchestra ; Amos ’n ' Andy.
7:30—T alks and songs.
9:30—NBC program s (2% h rs.) __
440.9—  KPO, SAN FRANCISCO—680. 

11:00—F eatu re  progrdm .
j 2:0n—NBC dance music.

Secondary DX Stations.
344.6— W ENR, CHICAGO—870.

8:15—F arm er R usk’s talk .
12-00—O rchestra : comedy team .
1 :1 0 -DX a ir  vaudeville.

202.6— W H T, C H1CAGO—1480. 
10:00—Studio copcerL 
11:00—Your hour league.

299.8—WHO. DES MOINES—1000. 
7-30—H arm onizers concert program , 
g:00—Studio m usical program.- 
g:30—NBC program s (3% hrs.) 

12:00—L ittle  Sym phony o rc h e s tr^  
508.2—WOW, OMAHA—590.

10:00—F ea tu re  program .
11.00—B urnham ’s rhy thm  k ln g ^  

309.1—K JR, SEA TTLE—970.
11:00_A rtistic  ensem ble, soloists.
12-00—Salon o rchestra , ari-sts .

, 1-yO—^Vic M yer’s o ichestra .

W T 1 C
PROGRAMS 

Travelers, Hartford 
500 m. 600 K. C.

11:30—United States daily news 
bulletins from Washington, D.. C. 

11:35—Silent untlKH:55 a. ni. 
11:5 5—Time signals.
12’;00 Noon—Farm Flashes.
P. M. .12:10—Hartford Times News

bulletins, weather forefast.
12; 15—Norm Cloutier and the 

Travelers Club orchestra.
Program for Thursday.

P, M.
6:20—Summary of program aud 

United States dally news bulle
tins from Washington, D. C.

6:25—Hartford Courant news 
bulletins.

6:30—Bulova correct time.
6:30—Sea Gull dinner group.
7:00—King Perfecto Music Mem

ory Contest directed by Emil 
Heimberg. '

7:30-—Coward Comfort Hour 
from N. B. C. Studlos,~orchestra 
direction, Fritz Forsh.

8:00̂ —^̂3. D. Woodruff & Sons 
Seed program.

8:30—"Tone Color’’ presented bĵ  
"The Imperials.”
Prelude. 'Jarnfeldt.
Whims from Fantasiestuck, 
Schumann.
Out of the Dusk to Y6u, Lee.
Maid of ,the West, Smith.
Serenade in B flat, WIdor. 
Shepherd’s Tale from "Pipes of 
Pan,” Kettleby,
Dance of the Fauns from "Pipes 
of Pan,” Kettleby.

9;00—Seiberling Singers from N. 
B. C. Studios, Frank Black, di
rector of orchestra. •

9:30—Newton Parsons hour.
■ Fred Bayers and his saxophone 
sextet will make their third ap- 
peara,nce on’ the air from the 
studios of Station WTIC in the 
Newton-Parsons program at 9:30 
o’clock this evening. Mr. Bayers 
is one of the foremost exponents 
of the saxophone in the country. 
He was formerly with Sousa’s 
Band, i/here he had ciharge of 
the saxophone specialities intro
duced by Sousa and his European 
and American tours. His fellow 
reed-tooters in the Newton-Par
sons presentation' include Dick 
Smith, Paul Foythe, , George 
Dixon, Jimmie Christie and Jack 
Rebeck

10:00—Halsey-Stuart hour from 
N. B. C. Studios, orchestra direc
tion Andy Sannella.

10:30—Hotchkiss, Hinckley & 
Welsh old fashipned barn dancje 
from Bloomfield, Conn.

11:00—Bulova correct time, Hart
ford Courant news bulletins, 
weather report.
Program for Friday Morning.

A. M.
10:00—National Home hour from 

N. B. C. Studios.
10:45-—The Newton-Parsons Com

pany and Associated Dealers pre
sent Miss Mary Williams in "Re
frigerator Recipes.” 1

11:00— Piano recital, Laura' C 
Gaudet, staff pianist.

11:15—"Household Commodities’ 
from N. B. C. Studios.

Thp Assyrian Sabbath is bn Wed
nesday. l i  > ' i ' II

=  TWO THINGS, l i)  RkMtCMHkR- 
By Henry A. Sdialier

/

/

Values
NEXT TO A NEW HUICK IS A USED BUICK

Selling at a Great Price Reduction
BUICKS

1927 Sedan 1926 Reg. Sedan
1924 Six Touring 1924 Reg. Sedan

1924Brbughani 
OTHER MAKES

Hupmobile Club Sedan Nash Roadster
These used cars wc recommend to be in first class condition.

Tel. 1600

LET US DEMONSTRATE THESE VALUES:

CAPITOL BUICK CO.
J. M. SHEARER, MGR. Tel. 1000

REMEMBER which sodf. the hole is in.

REMEMBER it means money in your stocking to 
buy from us. Honest values in used cars at prices 
that encourage thrift. :

THIS WEEK’S USED CAR OFFEItlNG
1025 Chevrolet Sedan 
1925 Bo^ck Coach ,
1925 Hn'pmoblle Coit^>
1925 Oakland Tonring •

,  . t .
i ■

“Buying Safely Means Bu3dng of a Reliable Emier**

1927 Dodge De Luxe Sedan 
1926 Dodge Sedan
1928 Dodge Coupe 
1926 Dodge Coupe 
1923 Dodge Coupe

SCHALLER MOTOR SALElS
INTRODUCTORY

OFFER

Five
Dollars

Allowance

NIGHT
AUTO SERVICE

Use your car days. Let os 
your repair work at night.

After 5 p. m. Phone 2954 
250 ^ e s t  Center St.

Center Street. Phone 1226-2

do
DAY AND NIGHT REUtABLB

SERVICE U^EOCARS

.1:/J.

JONES, CLUB SOLSIST,
broadcasts tonight

P A U Ii R E m R E ’S  R r o E .

Listen, my children, and you shall 
hear

Of the midnight ride of Paul Re-
V6rG

On the eighteenth of April, in 
seventy-five;.

Hardly a man is now alive
Who remembers that famous day 

and year.

r :

He said to his friend, “If the Brit
ish march

By land or sea from the town to
night

Hang a lantern aloft in the belfry 
arch

Of the North Church tower as a 
signal light—

One if by land, and two if by
sea;

And I on the opposite shore shall 
be,

Ready to ride and spread the 
alarm

Through every Middlesex village 
and farm

For the country folk to be up and 
to arm.”

Young Tenor to Be Heard Here 
Monday Goes on the ^ i r  
from WABC at 9:30 p. m.
Allan Jones, tenor soloist, the as

sisting artist with the Men’s Choral 
Club in their concert next Monday 
evening at the High School Audi
torium, will be the guest artist of 
the Soaoro Hour over WABC and 
WEAN tonight.at 9:30 o’clock.

His program will include “O 
Paradiso,” f r o m  Meyerbeer’s 
“L’Africaine” and Massenet’s 
“Elegie.”

Mr. Jones is a, veteran broad
caster and has appeared in concert, 
oratorio and opera work. He earn
ed the funds for,his musical educa
tion by workiiTig in a Pennsylvania 
coal mine.

Association has an outfield of 
California collegians in Larry 
Bettencourt, St. Mary’s; - Bevo 
Leboun’eau, Santa Clara, and 
Morris Badgro, Southern Cali
fornia.

WM. E. KRAH 
Expert 

Radio Service
669 Tolland lum pike, 

Phone 364-2 
South Manchester

So
•  •night rode Paul*

through the 
Revere;

And so through the night went his 
cry of alarm

To every Middlesex village and 
farm,—

A cry of defiance and not of fear,
A voice in the darkness, a knock 

at the door,
And a word that shall echo for

evermore!
For, borne on the night wind of, 

the Pa'st,
Through all our history, to the 

last, •
In the hour of darkness and peril 

and need,
The people will waken and listen 

to hear
The hurrying hoof-beats of that 

steed,,
And the midnight message of 

Paul Revere.
—Henry Wadsworth Longfellow.

Girls of Assam do all the pro
posing and if the man accepts the 
marriage takes place and the hus
band. must live with his wife’s peo
ple.

MARLBOROUGH
The young people from Portland 

presented a play at the vestry of 
the church on Monday evening. The 
play entitled the “The Face at the 
Window” was well attended.

Miss Jessie Weir has returned to 
her home here after visiting friends 
in Hebron.

Robert Chapman has recently 
purchased a Whippet coach. Tony 
Casella an Essex coupe, and Louis 
Casella a Durant sedan.

Rev. and Mrs. George K. Mac- 
Naught have returned to their home 
in Harrison, N. Y., after spending 
a week at their summer home here.

A daughter was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Allan Blish on Saturday.

Mrs. Sarah Pratt who has been 
spending the winter in Hartford har 
come to the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. H. J. Blakeslee to spend the 
summer. .

The Dorcas society celebrated 
their 25th anniversary as a society 
on Friday evening with a supper 
and entertainment. The entertain
ment consisted of a tableaux, reci
tations afid music.

Miss Fanny A. Blish who teaches 
in Glastonbury spent the week end 
at her home here.

Miss Mildred Hough .teacher at 
the North school spent the week 
end at her home in Hebron.

Special Prices 
On Oil

in 1 and 5 Gal. Lots
Bring your own can.

— t

TUBES
3 0 x 3 V 2 ...........................$ 1 .1 0
29x4.40 .................. $1.25

Other sizes at low prices.

on

FOR RADIO 
SERVICE 

PHONE 1968
Hare you beard tbe new Slar 

TesUo Electric Radio?

' Barstow Radio 
Service

Aotburized Dealer 
Majestic. Crosley, 1‘hllco 

216 ftllddle Torbpike Eaat 
Sooth Man^ester

, SPECIAL

New Batteries
$ 7 * 0 0  u p

Yoiir Old
\

Battery
BALAI^CE PAYABLE 

IN 30 DAYS.
YOUR CHANCE TO

Get acquainted 
w ith  the

FREE
7

TUBES
and

BARLOW’S GARAGE
595 Main St., So. Manchester 
N ext Door to Sheridan , Hotel.

CX >LLEG IA TE C A L IF O R N IA  O U T 
F I E L D

Milwaukee in . the American

or

T y p e w r i te r s
All makes, sold, rented, ex

changed and overhauled.
Special rental rates to stu

dents. ReboUt machines -v 
120.00 and np.

K E M P 'S
763 Main St. Phone 821

years
tiie soHuJeud-lihe Sw âcc 
“*^NOROUT ENAMEL

HERE’S an enamel such as the world has 
never seen before ! It dries—in 4 short 

hours—to a marvelous rich clear finish, ■with 
all the beauty of a fine jewel. And it
wears as no other^enamel ever has.

Let us show you the unbelievably lovely 
colors Bay State Inorout Enamel comes in.

C o o p e r  
DRI-POWER
AUTONOBILE

BATTERY
r  o n ^
REQUIRES WATER 

lONCE EACH SEASON

^ R H  UP OR

I ^ O S IO N  O F T ^  

NOT TO

See it at your dealers- 
then make it your next battery

PORTERFIELD 
TIRE WORKS

PEARL AND SPRUCE 
Phone 1235

7
TIRES. • r ^

CO STS Y O U  
N O TH IN 6

i

FREE TICKET
with

EVERY DOLLAR 
PURCHASE

\ BE WISE 
SOMEONE MUST WIN

FLAT TIRE OUT OF GAS

L e t  th e o tH ^  
fetUny pay 
h is  o ta it  iUfUy
Why should you pay somebody else’s 
tire bill?
That’s what you arc invited to do by the 
<*limited mileage** guarantee that puts a 
premium on carelessness and a penalty 
on the carefol driver.
Buy your own tiie mileage^ buy it at 
lowest cost, and have it. guaranteed to 
y(Mi by GrOODYEARi

EVERY GCX>DYEAR AND PATH
FINDER PNEtJMAlnC TIRE IS 
GUARANTEED AGAINST DE- , 
FECTS FOR ITS 
ENTIRE LIFE.,

, Come to us for guar- 
a n teed  G oodyear  
Tires-—your size and 
your typej at your 
price—and our stand
ard Goodyear service.

It costs no mote to buy Qobayears
, !( •/■’ .

BA’TTERY TRdtlBLE

PHONE 1551

Campbell’s
Main and Middle Turnpike

BETTER HOMES WEEK 
COMES APRIL 21 TO 27

SCHARR BROTHERS
Depoi Square, Manchester

Washington, D. C., April 18.—  
“More than 5,000 committees 6f 
public spirited men and wonen will 
conduct local programs during Bet- 

‘ ter Homes Week, April 21 to 27,”
• according to an announcement by 
Dr. Ray Lyman Wilbur, secretary 
of the interior and successor to 
Herbert Hoover as president of Bet
ter Homes in America. “Our civili
zation cannot go forward as it 
should unless we maintain condi
tions for adequate and satisfactory 
home life,” states Secretary Wilbur.

“We have to count on individual, 
homes to do their share, if children 
are to be healthy, and grow up well 
fitted to take their places as men 
and women in our soejal and eco- 
nohiic life. The mother who is 
bringing up- children needs a real 
home in o^der to get the best re
sults, and it is the aim of the Bet
ter Homes eoipmittees to afford her 
practical suggestions as to how she 
can best achieve her purpose.- Be
sides, the new home Is the most 
interesting problem of millions of 
young married couples each year, so 
the interest is a constant permanent 
one. 1

“The movement has been built up 
by'voluntary co-operation under the 
personal *, leadership of President 
Hoover, on a basis- of practical ser
vice directed toward making homes 
comfortable, attractive and health
ful. Beyond that, the movement is 
even of ^deeper significance. It 
shows determination on the part of 
the American people to hold dear 
the place which the home and home 
life deserves and not to be distract
ed by superficial glamour. . ,  [
, “With our established prosperity!

Manohester Auto 
Top Co.

All Work Fully Onaranteed. 

'' W. J. MU881UU

and with our growing appreciation 
of beauty, the American home can 
be raised to higher levels than ever 
b ^ o r e .

'.“President Hoover in his inau
gural address, voiced the hope of us 
all that the succeeding years should 
lead.to the strengthening of the 
home'! , ' ,

“Better Homes Week aftorr's 
everyone, an opportunity to contri
bute his share towards that goal, 
and I hope-that the American peo
ple take the time to learn of the 
lockl programs, and give them their 
personal support, even more gener- 
ousl]̂  than In^paet years.”

HONOR DIDN’T BOTHER HARRIS

, Radiatof Rtid' 
General Repairing

OLIVER WBLDING

World War veterans S a u ra -

.CoCner P«Nirt a4^.8pruce
T e l . i 2 i l

DAVID CHAMBERS 
( B N T R il f c f e f O R  

AND I ^ D E R
68 Holti^l^ ktreet

“Joe Harris 
rh the vet-

mento bbsetvad; «
Dtty” recently ano ^ -..-  —  
erah firat baBe!hai|,:!#h6 served in 
the 'Wdtld; Wir* iefiral presents. 
As thanki,' H a i^ \  bknged out 
three hits;-to. 'helV . win the game 
for Sicramento!.’

A whaie'a.akin .v&ries ham  two 
. incheiB. tb  Mo l|iet, %  thickness.
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“ Herbert Hoover assumes the 
presidency at a time when the 
country is looking forwasd to ag
gressive constructive deveiopment 
and Herbert Hoover, if I analyze 
his determination correctiy, will 
lead in the greatest era of progres
siveness history ever had record
ed.’ ’
— Senator Walter E. Edge, New 

Jersey.
• • *

“No right-thinking man or wom
an wants the return of the legal
ized saloon and what it stood for. 
But worse than the saloon would 
be to enthrone permanently hypoc
risy. as the dominant force in our 
dbuntry.’ ’
— Mrs. Charles H. Sabin, New

York, former member of the Re
publican Natiotfal Committee.

*  *  *

“ Few of our great landscape 
painters today could say which
end of a cow rises first.”
— Lord Dewar, British seaker.

BOOTH PUBUC SPEAKER 
FOR OVER 22 YEARS

Announcement has been made 
that Charles Brandon Booth, New 
England Regional Director of the 
Big Brother and Big Sister Federa
tion, Inc., will be the speaker for 
the Fathers and Mothers banquet 
on April 24, at Center church.

“ Our daily conduct from the 
cradle to the grave, including what 
we eat and drink; what we buy 
and sell; what we may see at the 
theaters; how our wives shall di
vorce us; whether and what we 
shall hunt and fish; see prize fights 
and go into physical training; how i 
our mothers shall be advised inj 
case we are not wanted in the | 
world, or how our arrival shall be 
expedited if we are desired, are all 
matters which now receive statu
tory treatment by Congress.”
—Major General James G. Har- 

bord, president of the Radio Cor
poration of America.

• *  «
“We want to build up the farm

ers themselves to control their 
products, not to build up bureau
cracy.”
— Secretary of Agriculture Arthur j 

M. Hyde.

Charles Brandon Booth
Mr. Booth has been on the public 

platform for over twenty-two years.

Eads Drudgery

He is a scion of the famous Booth 
family so long identified with social 
work in various organizations 
throughout the world. In less than 
three years of nationwide travel 
this speaker has addressed over six 
hundred conventions, churches, 
clubs and educational institutions. 
He will lecture on problems of 
urgent import to the relationship of 
the adult to the child.

The work which Mr. , Booth is 
representing is rendering service to 
tens of thousands of children,, and 
at the same time giving to an al
most equal number of adults a 
splendid opportunity for interpret
ing their own lives in terms of an 
actual work for others. In speak
ing here he will outline the possi
bilities and the accomplishments of 
Big Brother and.Blg Sisters Service.

Senator Jones says drinking 
congressmen who vote dry are 
only trying to keep other people 
from'becoming drinkers like them
selves. There is some nobility even 
among the unregenerate! .

Animals grow, live and feel; 
plants grow and live; minerals 
only grow.

f O R  O V R  A IF

TOMORROW

Fords liiilker
Make kindling woo'd of tbe 

milking stool! Let Fords 
Milker, $100 Complete, do yonr 
most tedious chore. Made of 
highest quality materials. Ab> 
"olutely guaranteed.

JAMES BURNS
591 Hilliard St.

Manchester.
Phone 963-3

S
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American 
Row and 
State St. KNOEK’S Hartford

Tel.
2-8271

BOSTON'MARATHON
Boston, April_ 18.— With 210 

names from all sections of the 
United Stales and from Canada al
ready listed— the largest number 
for non-Olympic year— final entries 
were coming in today for tbe an
nual Boston Athletic association 
marathon over the Hopkington to 
Boston course, tomorrow.

Among those scheduled to partici

pate is Whltey Michelson, of Port 
Chester, N. Y..

Others scheduled to travel the 
“Hill and Dale” course were Clar
ence De Mar, six times winner.

THE ANSW ER.
Here is the answer to the Letter 

Golf puzzle on. comic page.
AWAY, SWAY, SLAY. SLAG, 

FLAG, FLOG, FROG, FROM.

More than 844,000 of England’s 
citizens received poor relief in 
September of'1928..

L i s t i n g ®

S H b tn -D  B B  
PLACED WHTB 
OUR. BUSINESS 

OPPICB

For the Ball Player and Anglei

Our Anglers 
Equipment

is favorably com
mented upon by fish- 
jrmen throughout 
the state. Trout and 
bass tackle, clothing 
and accessories. The 
very best.

Baseball
Supplies

for teams and indi
vidual players. D. & 
M. line featured. Nuff 
sed.

O nly
A u -Steel
R E H U C E R A T O B

E Y E R  B l l l U r /
I

B e s i d e s  k eep in g  th e  
scientificallyooRectteni- . 

peratqre alwavsy the General | 
Electric R efrigerator has > 
many unique features. This 
apartment model has an all* ! 
steel cabinet that cannot wara , 
and that uses less current, ft i ' 
h«« all its mechanism safely I 
enclosed in an hermetically i 
sealed steel casing. It is nnu* | 
snally qaiet» entirely antom a-. 
tic and worryprooL

point”
roods

Health authorities that
there is a definite ^danger: 

Dint”  in the preservation o f ; 
and this danger point 

is fifty degrees. SO degreesi 
When the temperature rises 
even a degree or two above 
that, bacteria mnlUply and 
flourish—foods spoil and be
come unsafe to eat. • . a ]^ s- 
itive menace to good health.
Come in andget all the details. 
A  small down payment will 
place one in yonr nome.

lilsten  to  Dr. R oya l S. Cope
land, U. S. Senator from  New 
Y ork, during the General 
E lectr ic  H our— 8 to  10 E aat- 
ern  Standard T im e next Sat
urday even in g  ov er  the N. B. 
C. n etw ork  o f  42 atationa.

G £ M ] E R A L  E L E C T M I C
ALtLt-STEEL. REFRIGERATOR

M. H. STRICKLAND
832 Main Street, South Manchester

HJew M.OW iPricea Mow in Effect on all

MONTHL Y  PAI NS
and discomforts o f menstruation are quickly 
gone with a SEEQIT tablet and a swallow 
o f  water. SEEQIT is harmless and not 
,habit forming.

Endorsed by many doctors.

P a c k a g e  C2 to 6  m o n th s ’  s u p p ly )
^ $ 1 .0 0

Edward J. Murphy, 
Miner’s Pharmacy,

Magnell Drug Co., 
Packard’s Pharmacy

'Lawn Rollers 

Velour Grass Seed 

Lawn Mowers 

Garden Rakes 

Spading Forks 

Garden Hoes 

Hand Weeders 

Banner Sprayers 

Trowels

Sprinklers 

Garden Hose 

Hose Reels 

Watering Cans 

Garden Spades 

Flower Seeds 

Vegetable Seeds 

Sacco Plant Food 

Fertilizers 

Insecticides 

Turf Edgers 

Cultivators 

Pruners 

Sickjes

lillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllilllilillllllllllliilllllllllllU

You pay for
KELLYS-
why not have
KELLYS?
O  OME people buy "m ail order”  tires 
^  under th^impression that they are 
saving m oney. O thers buy Kelly- 
Springfields —  and don’t have to pay 
any more for them.

Contrary to general belief, Kelly- 
Springfield tires are hot high-priced. 
T heir reputation  has given many 
people the idea that because Kellys 
are so good they must cost more.

I f you’ll drop in and see ns the next 
time yon are in the neighborhood, we 
believe you’ll be surprised to learn 
how Kelly prices run.

Besides, we can make you a trade- 
in allowance on your present tires— 
and put the new ones on for you.

When yon can buy the best for the 
same price, why be content with les)^

SILK CITY FILLING STATION
A. H. TOURNAUD, PROP.

653 CENTER STREET, SOUTH MANCHESTER

K E LLY
S P R I N G F I E L D  T l

is  a Necessity in 
MODERN HOME 

FURNISHINGS
Featuring New Designs that Promote Home Enjoyment.

April somehow suggests something new for the home. Perhaps because nature; 
is refurnishing herself so gorgeously. If outdoors is nature’s indoors is yours, to* 
create and re-create as your ever-active fancy dictates. Every artistic idea worthT 
having has sprung into the world as a fa n cy .. - i

There is happiness in expressing your furniture fancies, 
purchasing at Garber Bros.

W^ are always ready to advise with you.

There is economy in

Early American

.4 Pc. Suite beautifully veneered

$210
If you like Colonial furniture, you’ll just love this suite. Rich in the hOTtage 

o f Colonial days, plus the present day art o f  veneering and finishing. Constructed 
o f selected cabinet woods with magnificent mahogany veneers, comprises just as il
lustrated— a dresser, chest of drawers, vanity and four-poster l^d.

Charm and Comfort Are a Part of Thin'
LAWSOI? SOFA

Choice o f  10 Patterns of Denim.
Here’s a value without precedent or equal. Hard wood frame, coil springs on 

w’ebbing, hair and moss and cotton felt filling. Loose spring reversible cushions. " 
Choose from 10 different patterns of denim.
Can you think of a finer offer?

Solid Mahogany 
Lowboy—Authentic

What home would noV , 
like to boast o f owningj| 
this magnificent piece of| 
furniture. Ultra-Colon-i 
ial and excellently 

• 5 0  structed of solid mahog;« 
any.

FINE FURNITURE
^ xU rect .
to_ tJvBjPubUc

M O R G A M  
.M A R M B T .

A Short Block From Main Street, H artfi^

^
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R̂UTH DEWEY GROVES © 1929 By
NEAServiceiinfc

71 —• ^ H IS  HAS HAPPENED 
’̂ MHiDBED LAWRENCE meets 
iTEKHEN ARMITAGE when he

sd^s her fox fur from a thief 
k ^ a d  snatched it. Their friend- 
lip^grows until PAMELA JUD- 

SON, daughter of RUldred’s employ
er, tries to lure him away from her. 
Then HUCK CONNOR becomes in- 

with her and Pamela 
herself by playing with both 

men. Her brother, HAROLD, is in 
14ve %lth Mildred but realizes that 
she cares more for Stephen than for 
Mm. [Re begs her to go with hipi 
i^d'bhe consents, hoping to keep 
Mm from Huck's gambling crowd.
. ’MHdred’s mother has a bad acci

dent 'and she has to stay home 
from her work a week. Harold does 
all that he can to help and Stephen 
comes to call, feeling regret over 
his long absence. He makes an en
gagement with Mildred but is pre
vented from keeping the date. 
Pamela tells him that Mildred is 
trying to marry her brother lor his 
money. Stephen defends her and 
Pamela is furious. She cables her 
father and has Mildred discharged. 
Harold tries to have her reinstated 
but to no avail.

Pamela succeeds in poisoning 
Stephen’s mind against Mildred and 
the latter faces dreary days of 
searching for work. Stephen seems 
lost to Pamela.

But Huck becoifaes so insistent 
that Pamela decides openly to 
snub him in favor of Stephen. She 
gives him a stand-up, and when he 
objects tells him that she and Step
hen are engaged.

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY
CHAPTER XXI

“ Was th a t  necessary?’’ Stephen 
asked of Pamela when they were 
out of Huck’s hearing. They had 
left him speechless with surprise. 
His loss of words lasted for only 
a few seconds, however, but in 
those few seconds Pamela had twin
ed her a rm  in Stephen’s and walk
ed quickly away with him.

“ Was w'hat necessary?’’ she re
peated innocently. “ Do you mean 
not waiting for his congratula
tions? I ’m afraid he hasn’t any for 
you.”

“ You know w'hat I mean.”
“ Oh, standing him up? Well, yes 

it  was. He’s been a nuisance.”
“ Come off it, Pam .” Now and 

then Stephen used Harold’s short
ening of her name. “ I don’t like 
thait, fellow, and I wouldn’t care 
what he thought if we  really were 
engaged, but your announcement 
seemed to hit him pretty hard .”

Pamela drew away from him. 
“ Don’t criticize,” she said petulant
ly. “ He needed drastic treatment. 
W ouldn’t understand anything

! .They were now at the crub and 
Stephen helped her into the taxi
cab that  drew up for them and 
took his place beside her before 
answering.

“At least I ’m glad you realiz3 at 
last that  Connor isn’t the sort of 
man for you to know,” he said 
seriously.

Pamela felt like telling him that  
Mildred wasn’t the sort for hi . to 
know either, but she was too wise 
to say anything to bring the other 
girl to his mind.

"Oh, I'm beginning to realize 
right enough that  I ’ve got to look 
after myself without any help from 
the family,” she said plaintively.

('Harold doesn’t approve of Con-
nori” Stephen returned shortly.« * * *

• Pam ela  sighed and leaned over 
closer to him. “ W hat good is 
H aro ld?” she asked in accents of 
childish helplessness.

Stepnen said nothing, being un
able to think of anything very com
plimentary to Harold.

“ If he were taking proper care i 
of me he would have a talk with I 
you.” Pamela went on surprisingly. |

“ With m e?” Stephen said blank- i
ly. I

“ Of course,” Pamela cooed, and I 
cuddled confidingly against him. ! 
“ He’d want to know what your in- | 
tentions are.” She paused until | 
Stephen got the full meaning of her j 
words, then hurried on. and there 
was no pretense of m irth in her 1 
voice. I

JS^
V^rA.*

ALLCNE SUMMON
“Slaves of the Gods,” by Kath

erine Mayo.i is her rebuttal to the 
storm of criticism which greet
ed her former “Mother India,’ 
But with all the revilings and de- 
nuhciatlons and insistences that 
she spoke but half truths in that 
book, combed India for only its 
wrongs, and found them, just as 
one could compile a similar book 
by looking at the cesspools of any 
nation, she clings to her point, 
and the new book gives no Jot nor 
title to her critics.

There is something rather mag
nificent in sticking to one’s them ,̂ 
no matter what the protests. Some 
might call it stubbornness, but I 
like Katherine Mayo’s consistency 
better than the rather weak ex
planations, for Instance, which 
Joan Lowell is now putting about 
to explain the fibs of her book. 
Utter denial would have been a bit 
more magnificent.

CANDY AND LIMOUSINES
When he found five cents’ worth 

of candy in his sweetheart’s room, 
and knew that the bag of sweets 
had been given her by his rival, 
Harry Klym of Brooklyn, shot and 
fatally wounded the girl.

Human passions seem rather 
monotonously ■ the same. In the 
same day’s news some other 
sweetheart shot his girl when he 
discovered h?r riding in the new 
limousine given her by another 
sweetie. Five cents worth of candy 
or limousines, all the same! It’s 
the principle that counts!

VV ,, -

He picked up the receiver, a liglit of hard purpose glinting in his 
narrowed black eyes. “See if you can locate Mr. Harold Judson and 
ask him to call my room.”

felt he had been to blame for let- I locate Mr. Harold Judson, please.
ting this thing happen.

“ But Pam ,” he protested. “ I 
wouldn’t dare. Why, I haven’t a 
thing in the world. I ’ve ju st  been 
building up. . .  . ”

*  *  *

Pamela slipped an arm around 
his neck and pressed her cheek 
harder against his. “ Please don’t 
talk about material things,” she 
pleaded. " I ’m so tired of peopie 
who have everything. T ha t’s not 
what matters. I t ’s something you 
feel. Don’t you feel anything, Stevo, 
darling?”

“ I feel like a cad,” Stephen said 
honestly. “ I ’d no idea. . . . ”

“ That dosen’t excuse you,” Pa
mela retorted, quick to take ad
vantage of his weakening. He 
v.'asn’t going to lose his head in 
a moon mist, she saw that, but if 
he felt apologetic he must feel a 
sense of guilt. With that 
on she had plenty.

“ Unless you’re the sort who 
rushes a girl without meaning any
thing,” she went on, “ which 
wouldn’t be an excuse, either. Only 
an explanation. Of course, if you 
are tha t  k in d . . .  . ”

Stephen wondered vaguely when 
he could have been said to have 
rushed Pamela. It seeinei to him 
. . . .h e ’s say. . . .

She W'as laughing at him, but 
having no sleeve to receiv. the 
sound, she kept it back of her pout
ing, half-parted red lips. She had 
him going, she told herself exul
tantly. He was half bewildered now.

“ Are you tha t  k ind?” she chal
lenged, bringing her head around 
until she looked full into his eyes.

“No, of course I ’m not,” Stephen 
denied, as vehemently as though 
he had been accused of some hein
ous offense.

“ Then what were you doing?” 
Pamela asked, her lips beginning to 
quiven threateningly.

“ W ny.......... why . . . . j u s t ..........
j u s t . . . . ”

“ Jus t  playing with m e?” Pamela 
put in before he could express his 
modern day thought tha t  marriage 1 
was no longer taken for granted 
between two eligibles simply be
cause they were fond of each

and ask him to call my room,” he 
told the switchboard operator when 
she dnswered his signal. “Mr. Con
nor speaking.”

His voice was as cold as ice, but 
courteous, giving no hint of the 
blazing impatience tha t  had come 
to him with his decision to see 
Pam ela’s brother and force the boy 
into opposing her engagement to 
Stephen Armitage.

Harold was found in the dining 
room, smoking over an untouched 
plate of hors d ’oeuvre. ~ When 
H uck’s message was delivered to 
him he gave oniy a slight outward 
sign of his reaction to it— his 
fingers curled over his lighted cig- 
aret until he felt the bite of the 
flame, then he dropped i t  on a tray.

Since Mildred had tried to pry 
his secret from him Harold had 
been practicing better facial con- 

to go i trol. His natural pallor— or ra ther 
the pallor that had belonged to him 
of late— helped him a great deal. 
It prevented people from noticing 
his sudden paling a t sight of Huck 
Connor.

His hands, that  might have be
trayed him by their trembling, he 
was learning to keep out of sight 
in his pockets. Now he th rust  them 
under the table, hating the sight 
of their telltale weakness. He want
ed to find courage to fight, to face 
the music, to tell Huck Connor to 
go to the devil, b u t . . . . h i s  soul 
seemed to whimper a t the thought 
of actually doing it.

He sat on at the table in silent 
rebellion, hating himself, hating 
Connor. Twice he lifted his hand 
to summon a waiter and send w’ord 
to Huck that he wouldn’t come. 
Each time he dropped it in defeat. 

And at last he got up to go.
(To Be Continued)

THIS SEX TO-DO
The trial against Mrs. Mary 

Ware Dennett, charged with send
ing “obscene matter through the 
mails,” though the pamphlet in 
question, “The Sex Side of Life” 
has been endorsed by persons ob
viously more qualified to judge 
than the jury which sits. In judg
ment upon her, continues.

Meanwhile the row continues at 
the University of Missouri for the 
sociology department’s distribu
tion of a questionnaire aimed to 
procure the students’ ideas on va
rious debatable problems of to
day.

“ I suppose that  I shall have to i other’s company. She was .certain he
ask you myself,” she said. “ Well, 
you may consider tha t  I have. Are 
y..u going to m arry me or no t?”

must have some such thought in his 
brain that would get out if she 
gave it an opportunity. She had to

Daii > Health 
Service

Hints On How I'c keep Well 
by World Fniiieo .fiuthorily

Stephen laughed. “Don’t be a i ke-'p him fuddled.
goose,” he told her. “ W hat would 
we live on?”

It was now Pamela who laughed. 
“ You forget tha t  I ’m a golden 
goose,” she declared triumphantly,

“ Oh, no, I didn’t,” Stephen re
plied earnestly. “ Don’t flatter your
self.” ■

“ Insufferable!” Pamela exclaim
ed and sat up to face him. “ You 
mean you won’t have me on any 
te rm s?”

Stephen reached out and pulled 
her closer. “ Be quiet,” he ordered. 
“ I haven’t heard any wee small 
voice telling me tha t  you’re the 
only girl in the world. I ’ve got to 
wait for that, you know.”

“ Brute.” Pamela gave the back 
of the hand he had slipped about 
her waist a vicious pinch.

“ Ouch!”
“ Then keep your mooncalf re

marks to yourself,” Pamela admon
ished him. “ W hat have inner voices 
to do with it? Isn’t it enough when 
I tell you that  I ’ve decided we are 
to be engaged?” ,

“Are you serious?” Stephen 
asked, grown suddenly serious him
self.

As suddenly Pamela lifted her 
face to his and looked at him wist
fully. “Stevo, couldn’t you guess?” 
she said softly, almost pleadingly.

The look of the conquered came 
Into Stephen’s eyes. Pamela slipped 
her head down and pressed her 
cheek to his arm, drew It up slowly 
until his chin rested oh his shoul
der. Then Stephen heard a queer 
little sobbing catch in her rapid 
breathing.

The pathetic touch confused his 
sense of values. Pamela in a ten
der' mood? Pamela playing the 
kitten? The inherent comedy In the 
scene quite escaped Stephen. He

Suddenly she dropped down into 
his arms and began to cry. Pamela 
crying! The girl of orchids and sap
phires. The girl of ermine and 
pearls. The girl of silks and sables. 
Crying in his arms like a heart
broken child. i

Stephen gulped. His arms tight
ened about her. She was soft and 
warm and fragrant. He felt as if 
he’d been given a glimpse of the 
private life of an unhappy princess, 
a princess th a t  he’d never thought 
of as being altogether the same as 
other people. Possessing an honest- 
to-goodness heart, for instance.

He pulled her up to him and 
bent his head over her. Then he 
drew a deep breath. Ordinarily 
Stephen hated perfume. But was 
this exquisite scent perfume a t  all? 
Or was it  jus t  the aroma of Pam e
la’s mode of life? Ju s t  a natural 
part  of her charm?

He was tangled in the golden 
snare th a t  Pamela had baited with 
tears. And when Pamela put up her 
lips and he kissed her he was lost.

• « *

Back in the Judson hotel, in a 
room that housed a raging wolf- 
man, a picture that approximated 
that scene in the taxicab was every
where. Wherever the man looked, 
the fever of his tortured Jealousy 
conjured up a girl with honey hair 
in the arms of her sweetheart.

For Huck Connor bad taken 
Pamela’s announcement as true. It 
would have surprised him as much 
to know that it wasn't so at the 
time she said It was as it surprised 
Stephen to find it an accomplished 
fact.

He went at last to the telephone 
and picked up the receiver, a light 
of hard purpose glinting in'his nar
rowed black eyes. "See If you can

FRECKLES? LEMON JUICE •
WON’T REMOVE THEM,

By DR, MORRIS PISHBEIN. 
Editor Journal of the American 

Medical Association and of 
Hygeia, the Health 

Magazine.

The popular belief that lemon 
juice will remove freckles is an
other superstition without any 
foundation. Tan and freckles are 
not caused by heat, but are appar
ently due to the effects of light rays 
on the skin..

To prove that heat has nothing 
to do with causing the freckles, 
they appear not infrequently among 
mountain climbers amidst snow and 
ice of high altitudes. The freckles 
are due to the depositing of pig
ment in the deeper layers of the 
skin and they form a protection 
against the further penetration of 
light.

A white man does not have as 
much protection against light as 
does a negro, although he can 
stand heat just about as well.

Since the pigments “which form 
freckles are In the deeper layers of 
the skin, they can certainly not 
be removed by anything as inoffens
ive and mild as lemon Juice. They 
can be removed if one strips off all 
of the skin that covers him, but 
this Involves a rather serious pro
cess.

Most of the freckle creams thsit 
are sold contain such dangerous 
Ingredients as bismuth subnitrate 
and ammoniated mercury. These 
may.eat off enough skin to get 
down to the freckles, but they will 
also not infrequently eat off enough 
skin to make the person's condition 
serious.

Some freckle lotions even con
tain bichloride of moircury. . This

LAUGH AT US
And how the kids of 1950 will 

laugh at all this modern to-do 
about sex! It will seem as silly to 
them as the discovery of some old 
archive dealing with an ancient 
tribe’s horror at a public discus 
slon of whether soup or bread 
should be served at table.

Sex is on the road to getting the 
casual, accepted place in life it 
merits, and all the calamity howl
ers can’t stop It.

LURE OP THE ANTIQUE
The National Woman’s Party, 

after being reluctantly ousted 
from Its headquarters In the his
toric “Old Brick Capitol,” which 
was our Capitol follovjSng the raid 
of Washingtpn by the British, has 
purchased another' historical and 
antique building for headquarters. 
The new building is said to be the 
oldest house in Washington, built 
by Lord Baltimore foi* his daiign- 
ter in 1772, and set fire to by 
British soldiers in 1814.

One wonders if this craze for 
the old  ̂ historic, is- Just a 
modern fad, or if 6'ur funny peas- 
in-a-pod brick bungalows with 
laundry chutes': will' be as prized 
in 2500 A. D. or long ere that?

Revenues of . the Chinese Mari
time Customs for all China during 
1928 totaled 82,332,000 halkwan 
taels, an increase of 13,597,000 
taels over 1927 revenues.

is an exceedingly dangerous remedy 
to use on the skin, except by a per
son who is fully conversant with its 
possibilities.

It is rather doubtful that lemon 
juice really helps the skin in any 
way. As it Is a very mild acid, it 
may remove grease that is washed 
off with little difficulty, but there 
are much better ways for Improving 
the quality of the skin than by ex
ternal application of lemon Juice. 
The quality of the skin is a reflec
tion of the health of the body gen
erally.

How "Skiiiny” Girls 
Gain Weight Quick
Put on flesh in few weeks with 
new YEAST and IRON. Your 
own druggist guarantees re

sults—or pay nothing.
It seems incredible how fast 

Ironized Yeast adds pounds of good 
firm flesh—on women  ̂and men, 
children and old people. ' Doctors 
know the value of -vegetable iron 
and yeast, in building 1 up and.'im
proving the body. Ironized Yeast 
in a highly concentrated form, con
tains all the blood building proper
ties of vegetable Iron with yeast. It 
will give results in half the tinie re
quired by yeast and iron taken sep- 
arâ tely.

People ask—what is in Ironized 
Yeast that so quickly transforms 
sallow, lifeless, faded. complexions 
into the fresh smooth, lovely skin 
of early girlhood. Wrinkles dis
appear. Hollows fill out. No 
wonder thousands of men and wom
en pour in letters to us in praise of 
the marvelous youthlfying effects of 
Ironized Yeast!

So don’t go around skinny, tired 
and sallow-looking when Ironized 
Yeast will build you up and bring 
lovely, fresh color so quickly. Safe 
to take— pleasant-ti^tlng tablets." 
Do not upset t^e stoinach or'cause 
gas or bloating.

Go to aky drug store today and 
eet a full sized treatment. If after 
this generous trial, you are not de- 
. lighted your mosey back*
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#BMART SUGGESTION
I t  is a season of gay prints, as 

Illustrated in Style No. 4'47, a soft 
yellowish-beige background printed 
in brown and orange. I t  is clever 
in linfe' and detail. The bodice is 
molded and slightly bloused. The 
attached sk ir t  is circular with 
gathered loop a t left-side front, its 
sole trimming. I t  is designed in 
sizes 16, 18, 20 years, 36, 38, 40 
and 42 inches bust, and takes only 
3 3-8 yards of 40-inch material in 
the 36-inch size. Lipstick red cr^pe 
de chine with loop on sk ir t  of black 
silk crepe, navy blue faille silk 
crepe, black crepe satin, silk crepe 
in trl-color eflOct in green in tiny 
check pattern, purple canton crepe, 
and navy blue wool crepe a re  lovely 
selections to make, suitable for all- 
around wear. Pattern  price 15 
cents in stamps o r  coin (coin is 
preferred). Wrap coin carefully.- 

"We ‘suggest tha t  w’aen you send 
foi this pattern you enclose 10 
cents additional for a copy of our 
Spring Fashion Magazine. I t ’s 
ju s t  filled with delightful styles, 
including sm art ensembles, and 
cute designs for the kiddies.

Manchester Herald 
Pattern 'Service

Pattern No. 447
As our patterns are mailed 

from New York City please al
low five days.

Price 15 Cents

CHILDREN
^  Olive/^6erts Barfon

-tbici?#! bu NBA Service.Tnc
“What’s the matter with those 

shoes?” Junior’s father wanted to 
know. “They just need new soles 
and a little patch.”

Instantly Junior’s mother turn
ed fury. „“Well,. if you want your 
son to ' .wear patched shoes. I 
don’t," she stated. “You wouldn’t 
wear them yourself, y e t‘you ex- 
neet him to go out looking like a

“ Weil,. It wouldn’t h u r t  him. 
When I was a boy— ” 
f “Oh, don’t go all over that 

again. Yes, I  know! You went In 
your bare feet until it snowed, and 
when you did get a pa ir  of shoes 
they had copper toes and heel 
plates.. I suppose there’s no usie 
In telling you tha t  the world has 
changed in 30 years and tha t  it 
isn’t b3ing done any more. If I 

.tried to buy copper plates for Ju n 
io r ’s shoes now, well I might as 
well ask for bird’s nests. You’d 
have the child wearing knee-pads, 
too. If you could. Now, be sensible, 
John, and give me the money.”

This is a sample of many such 
conversations in the Smith family.

Another occurred the day Mrs. 
Smith pointed to^two large parcels 
in the hall and told her husband 
to put them in the car and take 
them down to the janitor at the 
office, for his boys.

"What are they?” he wanted to 
know.

“Jun io r’s last summer’s elothes. 
There’s an excellent spring coat, 
and three suits, some underwear, 
socks, shirts  and ties.”

John Smith hesitated. “ Can’t 
Junior wear any of them? You’re 
not sending his gray overcoat, are 
you? I t ’s still pretty good. I t  could 
be rellned.”

“John, can’t I convince you that 
it is absolutely necessary to dress 
children r igh t these days? All 
Jun ior’s friends are  getting new 
things and I ’m not going to have 
him looking like a tramp.

“ Well, I haven’t had a new 
spring coat for three years, and if 
Junior gets a new one, I can’t. 
And look here, the janitor, believe 
it  or not, makes within $25 a 
month as much as I do. And he 
owns two houses -while we’re - still 
renting.”
'■ “ I can’t help that. You’re a 

man. Jun io r’s only a little boy 
and he’s sensitive about his 
clothes. Why not. put your own 
pride In your pocket and let him 
enjoy things while he’s joung?  I’m 
not going to have him look like a 
tramp even If you— ” And so on!

Well—-It’s just the same old 
story. The worst of it was that 
Jun ior  heard it all. Do you think 
he’ll ever wear a patched shoe or 
a second-season coat again? Not 
he.

Why should we get th a t  idea 
that  nothing is too good for the 
children? Why shouldn’t they 
wear restored sho*s and relined 
coats, occasionally, no m atter  how 
well their parents can afford bet
ter ones. Certainly they should 
be taught economy. I t ’s a false 
pride at best.

I believe th a t  the m atter  of ex
travagant dressing in the younger 
generation Is quite often the fault 
of parents.

£

Feminine. 'LorKr.illl ̂
This And That In

.11 / 1 *«'.»•*> f-t-

Now:—before the warm weather^ln shades for the kitchen. -A pliln
sets in—is the time tc have a 
permanent wave, one that will last 
the greater part of the next six 
months, and unquestionably the 
place to have the work fione is the 
Lily Beauty parlor, upstairs In the 
House & Hale building. Mrs. Robin
son has lately installed one of those 
knowing little Instruments, the 
Nestle Text-o-Meter. that scientific
ally pretests your hair for an en
tirely natural, beautiful wave. Ring 
1671 and ask her about It.

Margaret E. Sangster, who has 
recently been appointed editor of 
the Smart Set magazine, believes 
thoroughly in the young woman of

color is chosen; white,"'yellbwv or 
some other delicate coloK -'Th®'"bll-. 
cloth is scalloped at ^he hotto^Aod 
bound wlfh the ’'.sAmie or a^con- 
trusting color. It there are-^heWAi 
in kitchen oi'^cupbojir  ̂ ' they 
may be covered with the sAme;,dIl- 
cloth and scalloped with the 
or a smaller size than, the'window 
shades. The table If not'orb°ai>^l 
or marble might have a Atmilar 
cover. Oilcloths now cothel-^Jn a 
wide range of colors and dbslims 
and have many ndore uses-^than 
formerly. ' . )

The vogue for quilted articles 
. has extended to handbags, "fhe7 

today'and finds many old-fashioned are made on a quilted and padded
tra its  In the new-fashioned girls. 
She says they are  thoroughly ef
ficient both In the office and home, 
and in addition to editing this 
young women’s magazine she her
self not only continues to write 
stories but manages a home for her
self and husband, and on the side 
finds time for hikes, tennis, bridge 
and other pastimes.

BEEF POT ROAST EN 
CASSEROLE

To prepare this tempting dish, 
you should purchase a chunky piece 
of lean beef from the rump or 
round, weighing two or 2 1-2
pounds. Bro-wn the meat in a hot 

'frying pan containing Bacon drip- 
pin,gs. Then place the meat In a 
casserole, dredge with two table
spoons flour mixed with (wo tea
spoons salt, 1-2 teaspoon nepper 
and a pinch of cayenne. Around 
the meat, place the following vege
tables: 1 cup diced turnips, 1 cup 
diced carrots, 2 bunches leeks 
(about 1-2 lb.) and one cup diced 
celery. Cover all with a cup of well 
washed, dried apricots. Pour 3 1-2 
cups boiling water or stock over all. 
Cover the casserole closelv and 
cook in a slow oven over 280 de
grees F. for 3 to 4 hours. This 
dish is particularly delicious -when 
served with its own gravy, baked 
potatoes, a simple vegetable or 
fruit salad .and nreserved fruit with 
wafers add a delightful finish to 
this plain but tempting meal.

Address

Send your order to the “ I’at- 
tern Dent., Manchester Kvening 
Herald, So. Manchester, Conn.” •

A THOUGHT
Am I therefore become your 

enemy, because I tell you the 
truth?—Galatians 4:16.

4* ♦
T ru th  Is tough. I t  will not 

break, like a  bubble, a t  a touch; 
nay, you may kick it around all 
day, like a football, and it will be 
round and full a t  evening.— Oliver 
Wendell Holmes.

MONOGRAM RING

Furriers sometimes have to go 
ihrough as many as 300Tabbitskins 
to find 30 of equal appearance.

SMART WOMEN are wearing 
their rings of crystal or. rose 
quartz monogrammed In black.

frame, of fine quality silk or. rayon 
faille taffeta. 'The- wool. envelope 
purses which are evolved with 
nothing more than o'dds anti ends 
of wools in ‘darning stitches are Just 
the thip.g with the ne-w ,'tailpred 
suits, darned in striking modernis
tic designs.

The school children can make 
quite a bit of pin money just now 
bv picking dandelions, which due to 
the hot spell and the copious rains 
have kept pace with the grass and 
are in prime condition for cooking.

Sweet potatoes and pineapple In 
casserole is a new southern dish 
that sounds as if it tnlght be dejlci- 
ous. The recipe follows:' ~ <

6 medium sized sweet potatoes 
1-4 cupful pineapple Juice 
4 or 5 slices pineapple 
2 tablespponfuls butter 
Brown sugar 
Marshmallows. .
Cook potatoes in • boiling salted 

water until- soft. Drain, peel and 
mash with wire potato masher or 
press through rlcer. Add butter and 
pinapple Juice and beat until light 
and smooth. Half fill .baking dish 
with potato; cover with layer, of 
wedge-shaped pieces of pineapple 
and . marshmallows cut in halves. 
Fill dish with potato and lay slices 
of pineapple on top. Sprinkle with 
brown sugar. Place whole marsh* 
mallows In holes of pineapple slices. 
Bake in moderate oven until marsh
mallows brown and melt slightly.

The retu rn ing  vogue for the 
jacket suit has brought the  blouse 
into increasing' impqrtahcq. .Some 
of them resemble long tunics in 
their length. They a re  printed and 
figured and plain and of every silk
en fabric. The colored' suit *as_ a  
rule is topped with a b louso.in  a 
lighter shade of the same color.-

A contributor to one of the maga
zines gives this suggestion for en
larging kiddies’ bathing suits which 
fit all right one season and are  too 
small the next. She ripped the 
shoulder seams and lengthened the 
suit by insertlr,g a strip of elastic.

RICE-DATE PUDDING
3 eggs
2 tablespoons sugar 
1-2 cup chopped dates 
1-4 teaspoon salt 
2 cups milk
1% cups ready-to-eat rice cereal 
Beat the eggs slightly, add the 

sugar, dates, salt and milk. Cover 
the top with the rice cereal. Bake 
In a slow oven until firm.

The rainy weather has hrougM 
out in the streets and On the conntr 
ers of the stores the gayest rain
coats in plain reds, plaids and light 
colors, with accessories to matchi!

Ma r y  ta y lo b

So Dawes Is going to GpSit 
Britain as ambassador. We hope 
the rules of the Court of St, Janies 
are not anything like those of the 
United States Senate. '

A new use for table oil cloth is

rOLDSI ofheadorefa 
treated eztei
of head or chest are more easily 
treated externally with—

V I C K S
▼  V a p o R u b

Ov€T 21 Million J a n  Uwmd Ymarly

Beginners and
Old Hands

alike agree that Rum- 
ford Baking Powder 
produces light crisp 
pastry. It is economi
cal too for Rumford 
assures lightness with
o u t o v e r-rich n ess . 
A nd because of its 
well known healthful 
properties^ Rumford 
actually m akes'food 
m ore nourishing as 
well as better tasting.

RUMFORD
The Wholesome

BAKING POWDER
D«M

W A TC I 
FO R  O V H /%o

TOMORROW

The
Cleaners 

That . 
Clean

No  Madam! It Isn’t 
What You Spend— '
that counts. Nor how many 
ilothes you have. . It’s how 
they look that really matters.

Many women have made Dou- 
gan’s a habit. Of having their 
dresses, wraps, gowns, cleaned 
regularly. Not only is It econ- 
pmy, but what’s * Important 
also, is that they always appear
ed so well-dressed.

Th.
[D O V C A N  DYE W O R K S

Harrison Street ”**■
South Manchester

FKotie^
1510

V , .  5

I :
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HIGH SCHOOL FIRST 
TEAM IS ANNOUNCED

Rain Hampers Workouts; 
Opening Game at Rock- 
viBe Next Wednc^sday Aft
ernoon.

Temporary selections of a first and 
second baseball team have been 
made by Coach Tom Kelley from 
his squad of Manchester High 
school candidates, it was announced 
today.-

Coach Kelley says he may reduce 
his present squad of 23 players to 
about twenty before the season 
opens next week Wednesday after
noon In Rockville. He will use this 
best team In the Rockville game 
instead of making his opening con
test an exhibition as is so often 
the rule, with coaches. Kelley, 
however, wants to win every game 
possible and believes in doing his 
experimenting with players in nour 
schedule games.  ̂ ,

Included .on the High school 
first team at present are the fol
lowing players and they will bat in 
this order and play these positions: 
Samuelson, ss; M. Morlarty, 2b; E. 
Dowd, cf; l..upien, 11; McConkey, 
3b; Mhgnuson, rf: Bycholskl, and 
Sendrowskl, c: Trueman, Fraser 
and Woodbrldge, p.

The second team consists of 
Squatrlto, ss; O’Leary, 2b; Ven- 
nart, cf; Vince, If; Renn, 3b; Tier
ney, lb ; C. Dowd, rf; Sullivan and 
McKinney, c; Smith and McCor
mick, p. Several of the players In 
this group still have a chance to 
make the first team. O’Leary, lor 
instance, is far from out of the race 
for the guardianship of the midway 
sack while Maghuson cannot afford 
to do any loafing with Clarence 
Dowd ready to hop in his shoes.

Squatrito may possibly develop 
into a third baseman. Coach Kelley 
says that the loss of Budd Kerr 
leaves him without the services of 
a competent man for this position. 
Trueman who is filling7 there at 
present, is the first string pitcher 
and therefore cannot be used at the 
dizzy corner in only a few of the 
games. Kerr was lost through in
eligibility rules, being down in his 
studies. The same holds for Johnny 
Hedlund.

The team has been handicapped 
considerably this week by the rain 
which has prevented j>ractlce ses
sions. With the Rockville game 
a comparatively short distance 
away; these are important.

MOTOR IS INVENTED TO
CLLMB HILLS ON SKIIS

Paris, April 9— Skl-ers will 
be able to slide uphill under 
their own power without pbisi- 
cal exertion If the invention of 
Alberto Santos-Dumont, aero
nautical pioneer, stands an Al
pine test.

The Brazilian aeronaut is on 
his way to Switzerland with a 
small electric motor and propel- 
lor which can be attached to the 
shoulder. When a ski-er reaches 
the bottom of a mountain he 
has only to turn aroupd, start 
the motor, and coast up to the 
top again with the same ease 
and speed with which he des
cended.

Santos-Dumont Introduced the 
gasoline engine into aeronautics 
when-he entered the first Gordon 
Bennett Cup Race with a bal
loon equipped yrith a -motor- 
driven propeller.

FRENCH IDOL FIGHTS TODAY

<s>-

MC6RAW MUFFED 
FRESCO THOMPSON

Sadly In Need of Philly Sec
ond Sacker RntShotton 
Probably Won't Let Form
er Giant Go.

NATIONAL
A t Cincinnati I—

RlSUS 8, CARDS 3
Cincinnati

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Crttr, 2 b ....................  4 1 1 1  3 .0
Shaner, If ................  4 2 2 6 0 0
Kelly, lb  ..................  4 2 2 12 0 0
Walker, r f .................  4 1 1 0 0 0
Allen, c f ............ . . . .  4 0 2 4 b 0
Plttengrer, 3 b ............. 3 0 0 ,0 1 0
Ford, ss ............ ,- . . .  3 2 2 3 5 0
Dixon, c ............. ' . ' . . . .2  0 0 I  0 0
Donohue, p ............. .^3 0 2 0 7 0

BEATS 
IN FINAL

RACK BY RACK

BY 10 
TO WIN 300-:

•<a

31
St. Louis

8 12 27 16 0

3 0 2 2 0 u
4 0 0 3 4 •0 1
4 0 2 6 2 1 !
4- 2 2 4 0 1
4 0 0 1 1 0
4 0 3 0 0
•4 1 1 3 0 1
4 0 0 2 2 02 0 1 0 3 0
1 0 0 0 ■0 -• 0
O' 0 0 0 0 0

Haney, 3b ..  
Frisch, 2b . . .  
Bottoroley, lb 
Hafey, If . . .  
Roetlger, rf 
Gelbert, ss . .  
W ilton, c . . .  
Sherdel, p . .  
Orsatti, XX . .  
Johnson, p . .

34 3 10 24 12 3
Cincinnati ....................  I l l  022 lOx— 8
St. L o u is .......... ............  000 Oil 001—3

Two base hits, Allen, Gelbert, Bot- 
tom ley; home run, Bottom ley; stolan 
base. Ford; sacrifices, Plttenger, 
Walker, Dixon, -Donohue; double 
plays, Donohue to Ford to Kelly 2, 
Pittenger to Crltz to Kelly, Haney to 
Frisch to  Bottom ley; left on'bases, St, 
Louts 5, Cincinnati 8; base on balls, 
off Sherdel 4, Donohue 1; struck out, 
by Sherdel 1; hits, oft Sherdel 12 in 6 
innings, off Johnson none In 2; wild 
pitch,, Donohue; umpires. Moran. Mc
Laughlin and Quigley; time. 1:45.

XX— Orsatti batted for Sherdel in 
7th.

G. K. >G. K.
Start................... .200—194
5—  9 .................. 205—202
6—  8 ...................  210—210
4—10 .................. 214—220
9— 5 .........   222—225
7—  7 ...............  229— 231
6—“ 8 .............. -234 ' 238
6—  8 ....................... 240— 246
9— 5 .................. 248—249 i

13— 1 .................  261—250
7— 7 ......... . . . .  268—257
5~> 9 .............  272—265

279—272 
285—277 
292—281 
300—284

Plays Steamer Game and IVoves H in ^  Superior, 
insky Takes Too Many Chances Bnt Is Spectacnfaur'At 
Times; North End Man Leads from Third to Nintt 
Rack in Hnal Leg of Match" But Opponent’s Safety 
Play Pares Way for His Downfall. :

• • • •

BY TOM STOWE

STATISTICS

At ChlcaKoi—.
CUBS 13, PIR.4.TES 2

Chicago

By D.AVIS J. W.ALSH.

-8Y 8IU.V eVAN^
Joe Harris, who has played some 

mighty good baseball in both the 
American and National Leagues, 
enjoys a joke even if it is at his 
own expense. Harris is drawing 
his pay from the Sacramento, Calif., 
club this year.

"Always a fair fielder and a 
mighty good hiker, Joe’s bad feet 
kept him from being rated a star, 
“ Barking Dogs”  is the way Joe 
always referred to his pair of fiat 
feet. Flat-footedness, by the way, 
at one time almost caused him to 
retire from the game. .

Harris' was with Brooklyn last 
season. The club didn’t boast 
much speed,, but it certainly could 
hit the old apple. ‘While several of 
the players were as slow of foot 
as Joe, he was always the butt of 
every joke dealing with the lack 
of speed on the club.

During the training trip last 
season several of the Brooklyn 
players were doing some cross
country running. Harris was In 
the lead. . This was a bit of irony 
usually indulged in by the rest of 
the club. Glancing up as he neared 
an intersection, Harris noticed a 
sign reading:

“ Slow moving teams keep to the 
right.”

Joe figured this was his chance. 
“ This way, hoys,”  he yelled as he 
swerved off to the right on the 
new course, “ the folks even 
far south know all about 
Brooklyn club.”

thin
the

LEGION PRACTICE
For the third time, another at

tempt* to hold a practice of candi
dates for the American Legion 
Junior baseball team will be made 
tomorrow afternoon at 5:30 at the 
West Side Playgrounds at 5:30. 
Rain has spoiled the first three at
tempts.

New York. April 18.— Maybe It 
isn’t good cricket to be talking 
about a man behind his hack but I 
think all the whistle-blowers ought 
to know that John McGraw prob
ably is breaking one of the ten com
mandments so hard today that they 
won’t be able to put it together 
again with a patent riveter. John 
Is perfectly satisfied to let the 
neighbor have his wife but is doing 
a lot of first class coveting of that 
gentleman’s goods and the reason I 
know this is that the New York 
correspondents, traveling with the 
Giants,, are busy today telling their 
readers about the great things 
John can do for the Philadelphia 
ball club.

And what can the Phillies do for 
John? Just so, Wolfgang, my hoy. 
They can give him Fresco Thomp- 
sdn, their second baseman. They 
can but, unless I mistake their Mr. 
Shotton, I don’t believe they will.

However, there is much dialogue 
being aired in New York about a 
Giant-Phlladelphia trade, which 
means that John, the greatest man 
for overlooking a player he has 
been looking over, is back In his 
old time stride. He needed at least 
two looks at Roush and Groh, for 
example, and the second glance in 
each case cost him about twice as 
much as p}ei>ty. This Thompson 
not only was with the New York 
club between the setting of one sun 
and the rising of another several 
years ago; he grew up in the town 
and played a lot of high school 
baseball only a trolley car ride 
from the Polo grounds.

Of course, this is being a bit 
harsh with our Mr. McGraw. He 
has turned up more than his share 
of big leaguers during the past 
twenty years but the fact Is that 
when he muffs one, he does it so 
elaborately that everybody scores 
standing up. And by the looks of 
things, he muffed Thompson so 
badly that he "vVlll stay muffed.

' For one thing, Shotton has •only 
to wait until Thevenow recovers 
and he will have an infield without 
the necessity of consulting Mr. Mc
Graw. For another, the recent his
tory of trading between the New 
York and Philadelphia clubs has 
been like a waiter’s shirt front— all 
bne-sided.

Some few years ago, John needed 
an inflelder; so he gave the Phillies 
three or four bowsers and took 
Dave Bancroft. About the same 
time, he found he needed a right 
hand hitting outfielder and sent in 
another order of bowsers and took 
Irish Meusel. These magnificant 
transactions promoted John into 
four straight pennants and a major 
league record between 1921 and 
1924.

Perhaps it isn’ t necessary to say 
that, thereafter, that money be-

EMILIE “ SPIDER” PLADNER, flyweight champion of the world 
and idol of French fight fans, will defend his title against Frankie Genaro, 
American ex-champion, today at Paris. Pladner, who is booked to fighti 
in the United States this summer, hopes to show his recent one-round 
victory over Genaro was not a fluke. Two recent photographs of Plad- 
ner are shown here— a view of the French fighter punching the bag while 
in training, and (inset) a close-up.

Winter Chart Reveals 
Smithes (^reatPlaying

'  BY BOB MATHER NE

AB R. H. PO. A. B..
English,' ss . . . ........ 3 1 0 2 3 1
Beck, 3b .......... ........ 3 2 2 2 3 1
Cuyler, - r f ........ . . . . .  B 1 1 4 0 0
Hornsby, 2 b .. ........ 4 2 •> 1 0 0
Wilson, c f  , . . . 3 4 2 0 0
Stephenson, It 1 2 2 0 0
Grimm, lb  . . . . 1 2 8 0 0
Gonzales, c . . . ........ 4 V 0 6 0 0
Malone, p ........ . . . , .  4 1 2 0 3 1

37 13 13 2?r 9 3

Fouls made by: 
Kaminsky 2, Gardner 0.

Safety shotst 
Gardner 15, Kaminsky 12.

Scratch shots: 
Kaminsky 11, Gardner 9.

High, run;
Gardner 13.

Johnny Gardner is the ne\if pocket billiards champion of 
Manchester as a result of his 300 to.284 victory over Billy Kam
insky in the finals o f the second annual elimination tournamenf 
sponsored by the sports department of The Manchester Evening 
Herald. Entering the final o f the three blocks with a six point 
lead last night, Gardner won 100 to 90 at the’School street Rec
reation Center, thus increasing his margin o f victory to sixteen, 
Gardner succeeds A. Judson Gallup, who won the title last year 
by defeating Jarle Johnson in the finals by a score of 300 to 290. 
Gallup was unable to play in the tournament this year because of 
temporarily removing to Waterbury.

Gardner deserved the’ c h a m p i o n - ......... ■ ......................—

AMERICAN

Inasmuch as the golf spotlight is now focused on the coming Ryder 
Cup match.es, and the British open championship that will follow, it is in
teresting to review the accomplishments of the Ryder Cup team as Indi
viduals during the series of wintei; tournaments.

Here is a chart that shows the play of the Ryder Cup team personnel- 
during the winter campaign A

Name
Horton Smith 
Gene Sarazen 
Leo Diegel . . .
Walter Hagen 
A1 Espinosa . .
A1 Watrous . .
Jo Jim Golden 
Johnny Farrell 
Ed Dudley . .
Joe Turnesa

From th . . ___  ______________ ____ _____
lin. Mo., came from nowhere to assume a position as one oAhVgam Vs 
greatest players.

• • • • •

Rounds Total Low
Played Strokes Score Average

. .  .70 5058 66 72 9-35

. . .28 2029 67 72 13-28
. .  .17 1235 67 72 11-17
. .  .40 2927 61 73 7.40
. .  .56 4104 €8 73 2- 7
. .  .45 3319 68 73 34-45
. .  .60 4441 67 74 1-60
. . .33 2448 69 74 6-33
. .  .59 4378 68 74 12-59
. . .33 2459 67 74 17-33

Pittsburgh
AB. K. H. PO. A. I

Adams, s s " ................  4 0 0 0 1
L. Waner. c f ............  3 0 1 3 0.
P. Waner, rf .............4 o l  2 0
Traynor. 3 b ..............  4 0 .0 2 0
Grantham, I f ............ 4 1 1 1 0
Shelly, lb  4 0 1 4 0
Bartell, 3 b . ; ............ 3 1  1 5 0
Hargraves, o ............  2 0 0 5 0
Hemsley, c ..............  i  o 0 2 2
Kremer, p . . ; . . . . . . l  o 0 0 1
Stetonic, p ................  0 0 0- 0 1
Fussell, p ..................  0 0 0 0 1
Brame. p ..................  1 0 1 0 •<)*
Riconda, x ................  o 0 0 0 0 0
Jones. XX .............   1 0 0 0 0 0
Brlckel, XXX ............  l  o 0 0 0 0

33 2 6 24 6 1
Chicago ......................  500 101 15x— 13
Pittsburgh ..................  000 000 002—  3

Two base hits, Wilson 2. Grantham; 
home runs, Stephenson, Grimm and 
Hornsby: aacrlflces, 'Grimm: double 
plays, Malone to Beck to Gonzales to 
Beck to English; left on base. Chica
go 7. Pittsburgh 8; base on balls, off 
Malone 4, Kramer 3, Stetonic 3: 
struck out, by Malone 6. Kramer, 1. 
Stetonic 1, Fussell 1, Brame 1; hits, 
off Kramer 4. In 4, Stetonic S In 8, 
Fussell 6 in 1 1-2. Brame 3 In 3-3; 
wild pitch, Malone; winning pitcher, 
Malone: losing pitcher, Kramer; um
pires Klem, Jorda and Magerkurtb; 
time, 2:04.

X— Riconda ran for  Kramer in 5th.
XX—Jones batted for Hargreaves in 

7th.
xxx—•Brlckel batted for Stetonlo In 

7th.

At tV’ashlBgton ;—
ATHLETICS 18, SENATORS 4

Philadelphia
AB. U. H. PO. A. B.

Bishop, 2b ..............  4
Summa, rf ................  5
Cochrane, c ............  4
Haas, c f ....................  5
Hale. 3b ..................  t
Foxx. l b ....................  4
Miller, If ..................
Dykes, s s ..................  5
Yerkes. p ..................  1
Rommel, p ..............  3

3 2 4

40 13 14 27 
Washington

13 1

Young Mr. Smith led not only^ 
the members of the Ryder Cupj 
team but all leading players of the' 
winter months in medal score per 
round. He also played 70 rounds, 
more than any other leading pla.v- 
er, topping Willie Burke by three. 
And he won six of the tournaments 
he played, tibd for first but lost in 
a playoff in another and probably 
pocketed more loose change than 
an other pro.

No other player rivaled Smith In 
winning tournament. The nearest 
approach was made by “ Wild Bill” 
Melhorn.’ He won the Hawaiian, 
El Paso, Tex., and Hot Springs 
opens, having to trim Smith and 
Bobby Cruickshank In a play off at 
Hot 'Springs.

Golf tournaments haven’t been 
ihown in the talking movies as 
ret. 'Too many putts hang on the 
lip of the cup.

Social Item; Congress has been 
sailed back to Washington for a 
special’Bcssion and, oddly enough, 
the Washington ball team starts the 
season about the same time.

A Miami (Fla.) pastor Is quoted 
IS saying he cannot differentiate 
aetween a $2 bet in the mutuels 
ind a $500 binder put up to buy »  
1100,000 piece of property. 
J’Goofty, however, a very careful 
nan with his bankroll, believes 
•here is just a little difference.

In all, 26 tournaments were on 
the winter calendar for the pros. 
And 12 of these’ affairs were won 
by a member of the Ryder Cup 
team.

Smith won top purse In the Cata
lina Island, Florida, Pensacola, 
Fort Meyers, La Gorce and North 
and South opens; Hagen led the 
field in the Harold Lloyd one-day 
affair and the Long Beach open; 
Sarazen won the Miami and Miami 
Beach opens; Golden was the first I 
In the La Jolla open and Diegel I 
gathered'the cash In the San Diego I 
open.

Taking into consideration the 30 
leading players, both proa and ama
teurs, who played at least' 10 
rounds in tournaments this winter, 
Smith ranked first in medal score 
per pound and was followed closely 
by Gene Sarazeu In second place, 
Tommy Armour In third. Bill Mehl- 
horn in fourtlr, Willie McFarllne In 
fifth and Leo Diegel in sixth. These 
six pros and George Von Elm, an 
amateur, averaged between 72 and 
73' per round.

Hagen rates eighth, Espinosa 
tenth, Watrous fourteenth. Golden 
nineteenth, , Farrell twenty-first, 
Dudley twenty-third and Turnesa 
twenty-ninth among the 30. high 
leading players.

Other Nags Ought to Take Some
Of Same Wine French Horse Had

BY LES CONKLIN

New York, April 18.— Turf writ
ers in Maryland have launched a, 
whispering campaign that Le Bey, 

came more familiar to a lot of clubs i the French horse ■vrtiich started the

O’Goofty,, to begin with, never 
my* property; He plays the 
lorses, the stock exchange, bets nn 
irizefights and other sports 
’ where a feller has a, chauce.”

in baseball, even the Phils, nor Is It 
exactly expedient to add that John 
hasn’t won a pennant since. This 
might have been only a coincidence 
and, therefore, had nothing to do 
with the fact that these one-way 
deals ceased to be. He certainly 
staked himself to none the better of 
things when everybody was all 
a-twitter oyer Henline and Grimes 
and the Phillies, througl^ Mr, Shot- 
ton’s good offices, agreed to ac
cept 'Thompson. Nor did he do 
himself altogether proud in the 
O’Doul-Leach deal. In brief, I 
have come to regard Mr. Shotton as 
a very reliable man in the matter 
of taking care of Mr. Shotton.

However, now that we have lifted 
this load off the bosom, it Is to he 
presumed that the deal will be 
wrapped up and delivered with the 
morning groceries. For Mr. Baker 
"is another of those fellows who 
may be suspected of having a vul
gar Interest in money.

At Montreal: Harry Hill of Eng
land captured the Canadian fly: 
weight championship by winning 
decision over Frenchy Belanger, of 
Toronto- IQ. . .  .*

spring season so impressively, was 
fueled by something more than 
horse power when he won his first 
two races. The specific charge is 
that he was served with about 
twenty-two fingers of wine before 
each winning effort.

On occasion of his first start of 
the season at the Bowie track, Le 
Bey’s weaknes was not generally 
known and his backers who' had 
inside information received odds of 
approximately 5 to 2.

Odds Went Down
When the French nag again went 

to the post on April 8, h ôwever, 
word had spread that he-had again 
been on a spree and all hands got 
aboard. As a result he paid little 
more than a bankrupt, or forty 
cents on the dollar.

An unofficial chart of the sec
ond race reveals the following: 
That at the start he had one foot 
on the rail, according to the tlme- 
lionored custom of tipplers; was 
wabbling slightly at the quarter 
and then, drunk with power, *teaTn«, 
ed down the stretch, an easy win
ner.

In defense of the animal, there is 
a suspicion that the charge of In- 
toxicatioa was made by certain turl

^>ezperts who had picked other nags 
to beat him. Le Bey had won only 
three races during the 1927 and 
1928 season and bis feat in winning- 
two races In five days right off the 
bat this year led them to look for 
a colored gentleman in the wood- 
pile.

No. Probe Coming
There Is little likelihood that, the 

French racer will be investigated 
by Congress or by the prohibition 
department. Vice-President- Curtis 
himself was at the track when Le 
Bey won on April 8 and ga )̂e no 
indication that a probe would be 
launched.
' Even if Le Bey really did take 

some wine with his milk, turf fol
lowers are heartily In favor .otythe 
procedure. It Is suggested that such 
lackadaisical equlnes at Upton, 
Scotch Mist, Shiraz, Princely and 
Cottage Boy, who have been turn
ing iif most disheartening perform
ances for many moons, also Imbibe 
from the cup or bucket that ;Cbeers. 
As President Lincoln was said to 
have remarked vhen informed that 
General Grant was intoxicated at 
the Battle of Shiloh:

“ Then let all the Union generals 
be served with a barrel of the same 
brand."

Pupils in Scotland have to’ get 
through about three times ' as 
many books in* the school year as 
London. aehooloblMran.

EVANS IS P A m  
FDRRELEASINGIIBIE

West. oC . 
Myer, 3b ..  
Goslin, If . 
Barnes, rf

Hayes. 2b 
Ruel, c . 
Jones, p 
Braxton. 
Llska, p 
Rice. X .

nr

. .  5 U 1 1 0 0

. .  5 0 1 •) 4 0

. .  4 1 0 0 0 0

. .  4 1 2 1 0 0

. .  4 0 1 1 4 0

. •  4 0 1 15 0 1

. .  4 0 1 3 3 0

. .  3 1 0 •> 0 0

. .  0 1 0 0 1 0
.. .  1 0 0 0 0 0
. . .  1 0 0 0 0 0
. . .  1 0 0 0 0 0

36 4 9 27 14 1
Philadelphia ............  234 220 000— 13
W ash in g ton ................  220 000 000— 4

Two base hits. Barnes, Foxx. Dykes. 
Summa. Hale; thf;;;« base. hits. West; 
home run, Foxx; sacrlflce, Summa; 
double plays, Rommel to Bishop to 
Foxx, Judge (unassisted); left on 
bases, Philadelphia 7. Washington 7; 
base on balls, off Yerkes 2,- Jones 1, 
Braxtom 1, Llska 2; struck out. by 
Rommel 2. Llska 1; hits, off Yerkes 3 
In 1 1-3 Innings, off Jones &• In 2. off 
Rommel 6 In 7 2-3, Braxton 8 In 3, 
Llska none In 4: hit by pitcher, by 
Jones (Cochrane). by Braxton 
(B ishop); wild pitch, Braxton; w in
ning pitcher, Rommel; losing pitcher, 
Jones; umpires, Htlderbrand, Guthrie 
and.M orlarty: time. 1:30. 

s—Rice batted for Liska 'ln  9th.

Latter Tames Former Team
mates 15-3; Hornsby Hits 
Homer W tb Sacks Full

New York,.April 18.— The second 
gueasera are riding Roger Peokin- 
paugh and Billy Evans out in Cleve-. 
land today becauae of the"8onieback' 
of George Uhle, Cleveland pitching 
ace yrho was traded to Detroit be
cauae hia salary whip went lame 
last year. Uhle pitched the Tigers 
to a 15 to 3 win over' the Indiana 
yesterday, leaving Roger and Billy 
bolding a large bag.

Hornsby’s bonier with the basea 
loaded and Hack Wilson’s four bits 
featured as the Cubs slaughtered 
four Pittsburgh pitchers in a 13 to 
2 landslide.

Cincinnati, also squared accounts 
with the Cardlnale. Donohue win
ning an 8 to' 3 decision over Sher
del. . i

The' St. Louis. Browns,'thanks to 
their two pltohlrig aces, . are the 
first team to win two games. Sam 
Gray won on Tuesday and General 
Crowder tamed the White Sox yes
terday, 8 to 3. Blue had a perfect 
day at bat with four hits.

The supposedly crippled Athletics 
got the jump, of the idle Yankees 
by murdering the Senator*,-'13 to 4. 
Jones and Braxton were knocked 
out and Walter Johnson’s mana
gerial debut at Washington was 
ruined.

HELEN WILLS SAILS 
WITH GOLFING STARS

New York, ApVlI 18. — Misa 
.Glenna Collette, queen of American 
women. golfers and Miss Helen 
Wills, queen o f  the tennis world, 
sailed on the Aquitaqla early today 
for their Inyaslon of Europe. Miss 
Wills is going abroad to defend her 
English and French tennis chatn- 
plonshlos, ^while Miss Collett will 
endeavor to win the British Laidlfs', 
and. German golf championships.

Other sports notables abroad 
were George Von Elm, second rank
ing amateur golfer in this country; 
“ Wild BUI” Mehlhorn. former 
Ryder Cup team -member, and 
Tommy Armour, National Open 
champion of 1^27. They will play 
In the British Open.

Before saUlng Miss Wills said the 
date of her wedding bad net been 
fixed.definitely, but that- the cere
mony might'be performed this fail..

The Christmas of 1860 was
:oldest-4m record for Britain*

the

At St. Loul««—
BROWNS 8, CHISOX 3 

St. Louis
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Blue lb  ....................  4 1 4 7 0 0
O'Rourke. 3 b ............  2 1 1 2 2 0
Manush. If ..............  4 0 1 2 0 0
Schulte, c f ................  4. 0 1 1 0 0
'Kress, ss ........... . . . . 3  1 1 5 5 1
McGowan, rf .......... 4 o i  2 o o
Melillo, 2b ................  4 0 0 3 4 0
Sahana. c .................... 2 1 .1 5 1 s
Crowder, p ............ .. 4' 1 1 0 0 9

31 5 11 27 13 1
- Chicago

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Metzler. c f  ..............  3 2 2 2 0 0
Kerr, 2b ............ ... 4 u 1 5 3 1
Clancy.- lb  ................  4 1 2 8 0 0
Reynolds, I f ..............  4 0 1 4 0 0
Kamm. 3b ........... . . . 4  0 2 1 2 0

;R’atwood,' rf ............  4 0 2 0 0 0
Autry, c ' ....................  3 0 U 1 2 0
CUsell. ss .................  3 0 0 1 2 0
Adkins, p ................ . . . 2  0 U 0 5 0
Connally. p .................0 0 o 0 o D
Hunnefeld, x  ....... .. 1 0 u 0 0 0
Shires, X X . , ..............  1 0 0 0 0 0
Cropse, xxx  ..............  1 0 0 0 0 0

 ̂ 34 .3  To 24 13 1
St. Louis ......................  211 001 OOx— 5
Chicago ........................  000 001 020— 3
■ Two base hits, Manush, Kamm 2, 
Kress, McGowan, Scjiangt home run, 
Clancy; saoriflccs, O’Rourke 2, Kress; 
double plays, Melillo to Kress to Blue 
(2), Kress to M elillo; left on base. 
Chicago 6, St, Louis 8; base on balls, 
off Adkins 3, C row der'2 ; struck out, 
by Adkins 1. Crowder 4; hits, off Ad- 
klne 10 In 7, Connally 1 In 1; losing 
pitcher, Adkins; umpires,, Ormsby, 
Campbell and Owens; time. 1:80.

. x-r-Hunnefeld batted for Adkins In 
8th. •

XX— Shires batted for Autry In 9th. 
xxx—Crouse batted for Connally In 

9th.-

At Cleveland!—
TIGERS IB. I.NUIA.NS It 

Detroit
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Rice, cf ...................... ,6 1 4 3 0 0
Gebringer, 2 b . . . . . 4  S . o  0 5 o
Hellmann, r f ............  5 .3 2 1 0 0'
Alexander, lb  ........  4 3 2 10 0 0
Fotbergill, If . . . . . .  5 u 2 4 o o
McManus, 3b' 4 o 2 ." l  0
Rlohardson, s s ........  6 l i 2 u 1
Shea, o ..................... . '5  1 ’ 2 4 0 0
Uhle, p .....................  5 3 3 0 1 0

44 15 18 27 *7 T 
Cleveland ,

AB. R, H. p o . A. E.
Tavener, ss ..............  6 0 0 0 2 3
Lind. 2b .................. . 4 1 0 3 . 6 u
Averin, cf ............ . . 5  1 3 2 \ 0 0
J. Sewell, 3b ..........  s 1 3 1 \ 3 0
Porter, r f ..................  4 0 1 4 0 1
Fonseca, l b . 4 o 112  0 o
Jamieson, -If ............  3 u 2 i  o o
U  Sewell, c ..............  4 (t 0 3 0 0
Holloway, p . . . . . . .  o 0 0 1 0 1
Ferrell, p ..................  2 ,o » « i  9
Falk.  ̂ ......................  1 ' 'I 0 0 0 ‘ 0
Grant, p ..................  0 u 0 0 1 0
Hodapp, zz ..............  1 0 0 0 . 0  0

38 3 10 27 13 4
Detroit ........................  241 000 126—15
Cleveland ....................  001 001 001— 3

Two base hits, Alexander 2, Hell- 
■mann 3, Rice, J. Sewell. 2; home run. 
Averlll; stolen base, Averlll; sacri
fices. Alexander-, Gehrlnger, Mc
Manus; double Play. Tavener to Lind 
to Fonseea; -Jett on basea. Cleveland 
10, Detroit 11; baee on balla,. off H ol
loway 1, Ferrell 1, ,Uhle 9. Grant 4; 
struck out. by Uhle 2, Ferrell 2, Grant 
I; hits, off Holloway 5 in I 1-3. Fer- 
■ell 8 in 4 2.3. Grant 10 In 3; losing
ittcher., Holloway; umplrei. NaUin, 
jaiseL shd Dineeni time. |;I8.

ship. He proved himself th6 bet
ter player although lu Kaminsky 
he had a most worthy opponent; 
one who, kept in the running until
the fii.nal ball was pocketed. Kamin
sky led Gardner for several racks 
in each of the three blocks but 
brilliant, defensive -playing in the 
form of safety shots by Gardner 
gradually overctfme this advantage 
in each Instance.

It was the same story again last 
night. The north end player took 
the lead in the thlTd rack and held 
it until the ninth which was just 
about the ipldway in the final hun
dred points. Kaminsky has been 
praised for his so-called steel'nerve, 
but while to a certain extent this is 
no more than, he Justly deserves, at 
the same time, it must be admitted 
that it also paved the way for his 
dowfall.

Took Too Many Chances
In other words the spectacular 

north end man who was considered 
the favorite at the outset of the 
match, took too many chances. He 
tried break shots when he should 
have played safe. While Kaminsky 
usually makes a majority of these 
different attempts, last night he 
made many of them. In almost 
every instance Gardner took nearly 
all of the balls on the table before 
missing. Johnny waa-havir.-g a Jot 
of tough luck In making the four
teenth ball in each rack and Kamin
sky got the opening break shot in 
the first eight frames before Gard
ner bad such an opportunity.

The most Important factor In the 
success of the match was the fact 
that the two finalists were very 
evenly matched. In fact, for a time 
Jt looked as though the ultimate 
winner would have a margin of less 
than half a dozen balls. However, 
with onlv three noints separating 
them (285-282) Gardncr.^tqok ad
vantage of a missed break shot and 
increased his lead.

Uses Good Jadgnient
It was at this point that Gardner 

showed ^tremely good judgment. 
After getting a nine point lead, in
stead of playing an easy shot at the 
opposite end of the table to'count, 
be called “ safe”  on the shot and 
pocketed the ball. This left Kamin
sky no alternate but elect a safety 
off the group o^ five or six remain
ing balls at tbe opnnsUe end of the 
table. It seemed almost impossible 
to make such a shot without onen- 
ing tbe group enough for at least 
one shot.

Such proved to be the case and 
Gardner further increased his maP- 
,-?ln. He scratched on the opening 
shot of the next frame but managed 
to coast to victory by a 16 point 
margin. Kaminsky wasted no time 
and walking over to Gardner and 
congratulating him on his achieve
ment. So far as-Gartiner. at least, 
was concerned. It more than squar
ed accounts for the 190 to 91 de
feat Kaminsky gave him in the 
opening round of the-̂ 1928 tourna
ment. In winning the champion
ship, Gardner defeated Mac Mac
donald 100 to 51. Joe Coughlin 100 
to 88. .Tohn McMensmy lOO tir 67. 
and Billy Kaminakv 300 to 284.

Match Had Thrills
Kaminsky came' 'within a hair’s 

breadth of suffering a fifteen-point 
i^enalty on two occasions last night. 
Although he was playing the game 
to win, Gardner admitted he was 
glad Kaminsky avolded.the penalty 
because to a certain extent It would 
have spoiled the match coming in 
the final block with' the two men 
so closely matched. For the benefit 
of any who do not understand 
about a penalty, let It be'^ex- 
plalned that a player loses fifteen 
points in case he makes three anc- 
cesslve forfeitures which includes 
both scratch shots and fouls.

The first time Kaminsky made 
his second scratch. > Gardner shot 
to the far end of the table to make 
bis opponent’s next shot as difficult 
as possible. In doing so, however, 
be neglected to look the masse over 
and Kaminsky found a rather, dif
ficult combination inviting him. 
Without much hesitation, he 
ploughed into the group and made 
the shot. The gallery gave him a 
big hand but*4he applause stopped 
as suddenly as it started when the 
cue ball started on a direct line to 
the corner pocket. Fortunately for 
Kaminsky, however, the eleven ball 
came to his rescue and collided 
with the cue ball about, six inches 
from the pocket knocking it .off 
its course.

Almost Third Somteh
In the other instance .when Ka

minsky had two Bcratobes chalked 
up against, him. he came within a 
quarter of an inch from seratohlng 
again la tbe tide pocket. T btit art

COMPLETE RESULTS
OP TITLE TOURNEY

Following are the .complete 
results of all matches played In 
The Herald’s 1929 town cham
pionship pocket billiards tourn
ament:

First round; Johnny Gardner 
100, Mac Macdonald 51; Joe 
Coughlin 100,-Griswold Chap-
Eeir 68; John McMenemy 100, 

ewis Lloyd 75; John Carney 
100, Sam Heron 96: John Ben- 
sche 100, Jarle Johnson 79; 
Walter Dunn 100; Herb Wright 
98: Sam Houston 100. Joe Bro- 
zowski.79; Billy Kaminsky 100-, 
Harry Bellamy. Sr., 62.

Second round: Gardner 100, 
Coughlin 88: McMenemy 100, 
Carney SO; Bensche 100. Dunn 
69; Kamimsky lOO; Houston 61.

Semi-finals: Gardner 100, 
Menemy 6.7; Kaminsky lOOi' 
Bensche 87.

Finals: Gardner 300, Kamin
sky 284; by blocks —  Gardner 
100-100-100, Kaminsky 90-105- 
90. •**

How They Stand
YESTERDAY’S RESULTS,;* k

Amcricaii I,cague 
Philadelphia 13, Washington'4. 
Detroit 15, Cleveland 3. '-*■

« St. Louis 5, Gbicago 3. . rfT
Boston at New York (tain).

National’ licague', • <<
Cincinnati 8, St. Louis 3.
Chicago 13, Pittsburgh 2.
Others postponed, (rai'n).

-* __  ̂ ^
THE STANDINGS
American League

W. L. * PC.' 
St. Louis . . . . . . .  2 0 l.OM-
Philadelphia . . . .  1 0 l.OOO
Cleveland ........... *l 1 * .500
Detroit ...............  1 1 ,M()
New York . . . .  ^. 0 © '.004-
Boston .................  0 () .006
Washington . . . .  0 1 - /;000
Chicago . . ! -----  0 2 .(JOO

National League u< • -
W. L. PC.

Chicago----- . . . .  1 1 .500
St. L ou is ............. 1 ' 1 .500
Pittsburgh ......... 1 1 .500
Cincinnati........... i  1 .6(14 ■
New Y o r k ........... 0 ✓  0 .000
Boston . . . . . . . . .  0 b .000
Brooklyn.............  0 0 ,000
Philadelphia . . . .  0 O' ,0,00

GA.MES TODAY ’

American Leiague
Boston at New York.
DetreU at Cleveland.
Philadelphia at Washington. 
Chicago at St. Louis.

National League 
Brooklyn at Boston.
New York at Philadelphia. 
Pittsburgh at Chicago.
St. Louis at Cincinnati.

BRITISH CONFIDENT. 
London. April 18.-~''We shall 

win the Ryder Cup and the Open 
Golf championship aa well,”

This was the prediction made to 
International News Service today 
by George Duncan, captain of the 
British Ryder Cup golf tenih,

“ We have a raggntflcent team—  
a well balanced team. Any one of 
us is capable of winning the Opefi' 
championship. If the • Americans 
beat us then I take off my bat to 
them, but until they do^so It is 
Ryder cock horse tor nje.”

only two of the t e ^  moments that 
occurred in the. thrUUng finale of 
the tournament. Both players 
electrified the. crowd at times with 
spectacular shots.. It was thp opin
ion of nearly everyone. hOFever, 
that Kaminsky brought about his 
own downfall by taking too many 
ehanoes. Of course, if he had had 
the luck to have made a bigger per
centage of his daring attempts, the 
result might have been different; 
but that’s quite beside the point.

Gardner played a' moch flower 
and better planhed' gams. All 
things considered,. be was tbe’ 
steadier of the tVro. InvarlaMy 
when the pair xeaebed the last four 
or five racks, Gardner would tie 
Kaminsky up with a barrage of 
safety shots ■ whloh often, trapped 
the north end player Into attempted 
break shots which, when missed, 
left a. gold Used road of opportunity 
staring* Gardner square in the tace 
and tnviting him to go for n ride:' 
And Johoay seldom refused. What’s ; 
tnore, it WKB often 'a lonj  ̂ rld%[ /> .

.&,*
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If You Have Something To Sell Adverti&eln f l^ ^  Low Cost
Want Ad Information.

Manchester 
Evening Herald

/

S) Ct8 
U eta 
13 ots

Lost and Found..

Classified Advertisements
Oount six -iveraga worfla to *  Una 

Initials numbers and abbravlaUons 
each count as a word and eompond 
words as two w orda Minimum cost Is 
pjplce o f three llne^ ^

Line rates per day for transient 
ads. Effective March 17. 1927

Cash Charge
6 Consecutive Days . .  t ctsl 
3 Consecutive Days . .  9 cts

•1 Day .................. .. 11 ctsl
All orders for Irregular Insertions 

will be charged at the one-time rata
Special rates for long term every 

day advertising given upon request.
Ads ordered tor three or six days 

and stopped before the third or '^ftb 
day win be charged only for the ac
tual number o f tiroes the ad aopear- 
ed, charging at the rate earned, but 
no allowances or refunds can be made 
on six time ads stopped after the 
fifth day.

No "till forbids” ; display lines not 
sold. ,The Herald will not be responsible 
for more than oue Incorrect Insertion 
of any advertisement ordered for 
more than one time.

The tnadvertsnt omission of Incor
rect publication of advertising will be 

‘ rectified only by cancellation uf the 
charge made for the service rendered.

All advertisements must conform 
In style, copy and typographj with 
regulations enforced by the publi h- 
ers and they reserve the right to 
edit, revise or reject any copy con
sidered objectionable.

CLOSING HOURS—Classified ads 
to be published same day must be re
ceived by 12 o ’clock noon. Saturdays 
10:30 a. 'm.

Telephone Your Want Ads.
Ads are accepted over the telephone I 

at the CHARGE RATE given above 
as a convlence to advertisers, but 
the CASH RA’riCS will be accepted s 
FULL PAYMENT If paid at the busi
ness office on or before the seventh 
d a y . follow ing the first Insertion of 
each ad otherwise the CHARGE 
n.\TE will be collected. No responsi
bility for errors In telephoned ads 
will be assumed and their accuracy
cannot be guaranteed.• • •

Index of Classifications
Evening Herald Want Ada are now 

grouped according to classifications 
below and for handy reference will 
appear In the numerical order Indlr 
cated;
Births ................................................. "
Engagements ...............................   “
Marriages .................... ................. .
Deaths .............................................. - ^
Card of Thanks ............................... "
In Memo.lam ............................... ^
Lost and Found ............................... J
Announcements ............................ *
Personals .........................................   "Aatomohilea
Automobiles for Sale 
Automobiles for Exchange 
Auto Accessories—Tires ..
Auto Repairing— Painting 
Auto

LOST—OEBTIPICATES, serial 03563 
for 24 shares dated August 5, 1926, 
and 03710 for 30 shares dated Au
gust 26, 1926 o f the Convertible Pre
ferred Stock o f the Connecticut E lec
tric Service Company. Please notify 
Mrs.-.J. Evelyn Stanley. -Tel. 183-3 
Manchester, Mrs. J. Evelyn Stanley, 
Highland Park. Conn.

LOST— ONE LEMON buff Cocker 
Spaniel. Reward. Telephone 1932-5.

LOST—BLiACK FOUNTAIN pen, near 
Manchester Trust Co. Finder please 
call 997.

Annuancciuents

STEAMSHIP TICKETS—All parts of 
the world. Ask for sailing lists and 
rates. Phone 750-2. Robert J. Smith. 
1009 fla ’ n street.

ftcpairiiig
Uphosterlng—Mattress Renovating 

For Estimates Cal 1362-W 
BROCK WAY—UPHOLSTER 

34 Church St.
SEWING MACHINE rspalrlng of all 

makes, oils, needles and supplies K. 
W. Garrard, 87 Edward street. TeL 
716.

CHIMNEYS g l e a m e d  and repaired, 
key fitting, safes opened, saw filing 
and grinding. Work called for. 
Harold Clemson, 108 North Elm 
street. TcL 462.

Help Wanted— Female 85

WANTED—YOUNG LADY for store 
and telephone work at Plnehurst 
Grocery. •

Automobiles tor Sale

1923 OLDSMOBILE TOURING good 
tires and In good running o-rder. 
$100 takes it. C. E. Johansson, 70 
Haj'nes street. Tel. 916.

GOOD USED CARS 
Cash or Terms 

MADDE.N BROS.
681 Main St. Tel. 600

SEE OUR USED CARS FIRST 
MANCHESTER MOTOR SALES 

1069 Main St. TeL 740
Thos. E. Donahue, Mgr.

WANTED— A YOUNG, girl to assist In 
housework, and learn cooking. Mrs. 
George W. Cheney, 21 Hartford
Road. Telephone 791.

......................................

W a Mt ED—FOR  FRIDAY and Satur
day, girl experienced at taking tele
phone orders. Plnehurst Grocery.

WANTED— NEAT reliable girl as 
mothers helper,, stay nights. Call 
720.

/

2-1925 ESSEX COACHES 
1-1927 ESSEX COACH 

BETTS GARAGE 
Hudson-Essex Dealer— 129 Spruce

FOR SALE— REO 7 passenger tour
ing. Chandler sedan. 3 Reo trucks. 
B low n’s Garage. Telephone 869. Cor
ner Coopet and West Center streets.

» « e * * * S «

FOR SALE—GOOD USED CARS
CRAWFOUd  AUTO SUPPLY CO. 

Center &  'i'rotter Streets 
. Tel. 1174 or 2021-2

Auto Accessories— Tires

WANTED—SINGLE girl for steno
graphic work with one or two years 
experience. High school training 
preferred. Good chance for advance
ment. Apply Che'ney Brothers Em
ployment office.

WANTED—SINGLE girls for clerical 
work, no typing experience neces
sary. Must be good In figuring and 
penmanship, opportunities for ad
vancement. Apply Cheney Brothers 
Employment office.

Help Wat.iet*— Male 86

BATTERIES FOR YOUR automobile, 
ranging from $7 up. Recharging and 
repairing. Distributors of Prest-O- 
Llts Batteries. Center Auto Supply 
Co.. 155 Center. TeT 673.

AVANTED —  RELIABI.E MAN to 
represent a large and grow ing New 
England Company in Manchester 
and surrounding towns; pleasant 
out-door work and a very bright 
future for the man who can qualify. 
Man with auto preferred. Answer In 
handwriting. All inquiries strictly 
confidential. Address Box C, K., in 
care of Herald.

6 1 WANTED—YOUNG MAN for store 
work, prefer one famllar with meats 
and groceries, would however con
sider the right man without experi
ence. Plnehurst Grocery.

Your 
The

Auto Repairing— Painting 7
HAVE YOUR CAR checked up for 
spring driving. All makes of cars 
repaired at reasonable prices. First 
class wrecking service. Smith’s 
Garage, 30 Bissell street.

Garages— Service—-Storage 10
DESOTO. HUPMOBILE and Durant. 
Sales and service: also Chevrolet 
service the same as formerly.

H. A. STEPENUS
SchoolS‘” ^7Tr.“ '.",\‘ ? f . . ' . ‘. 7 - A  Center at Knox Sts, > TeL 939-2

Autos—Ship by T r u c k ................... 8
Autos—For Hire ............................  9
Garages—Service—Storage ......... 10
Motorcycles—Bicycle ....................  H
Wanted Autos—.Motorcycles . . . .  I’f 

llnelneee nnrt Profeeelonn* Services
Business Services t iffe re d ............  13
Household Services Offered ......... 13-A
Building—Coniracllng ..................  M
Florists—Nurseries ........................  dS
Funeral Directors .....................   16
Heating— Plumbing— Roofing . . .  17
Insurance ..........................................  i®
Mllllnary— Dressmaking ............  *9
Moving—’Prucklng—Storage . . . .  20
Painting—Papering ......................  *̂ l
Professional Services ...................   "3
Repairing ..........................................  33
Tailoring—Dyeing—Cleaning . . .
Tolle Goods and Service ..........  25
W anted—Business S ervice ...........  26

Edncfillonnl
Courses and Classes ......................  37
Private Instruction ......................  28
Dancing .............................................28-A
Musical—Dramatic .......................   39
Wanted—Instruction ....................  30

Pinnnclal
Bonds—Slocks—Mortgages ........  81
Business Opportunities ............ .. 32
Money to Loan ................................  33
Money Wanted ................................  34

Help nnd SKanllons
Help Wanted—F e m a le ..................  35
Heip Wanted—Male .................. . 86
Help Wanted—Male or Female . .  87
Agents Wanted .................................37-A
Situations Wanted—Female . . . .  38
Situations Wanted-—Male ............  39
Employment Agencies ..................  40
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Dogs— Birds— Pets ........................  41
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Poultry and Supplies ....................  43
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Rooms— Bonrd— Hotels— Resorts 
Restanrnnta
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Boarders W a n ted ............................. 69-A
Country Board—R e s o r t s ............... 60
Hotels—Restaurants ....................  61
Wanted—Rooms— Board ............... 62
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Apartments. Flats. Tenements . .  63
Business Locations for Rent . . . .  64
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Suburban for Rent ...................... .. 66
Summer Homes for R e n t ............. 67
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Real Elatate For Snlo 
Apartment Buildings for Sale . . .  69
Business Property for Sale . . . . .  70
Farms and Land for S a le ............. 71
Houses for Sals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  72
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Auction S a le s ................................ .. 78
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Business Semees tiffercd 13

w a n t e d —AM Bl'i'IOUS MEN. boys 
to learn the barber trade. IndlvHuul 
Instruction with latest methods 
taught. Day and night courses. 
Tuition very reasonable. Vaughn s 
Barber School, 14 Market street, 
Hartford. Conn.

Dogs— Bit (Is— I’ets 41
FOR SALE—PEDIGREED Alrdale

puppies. Wood, South End Keeney 
street, Glastonbury.

Clip this Blank— Write Your Ad,
Number of insertions here—— -̂---------

Print your name and address below.

and Mail to The Herald for Real

RESULTS
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WantiHl—*To buy 58

JUNK
1 will buy anything saleable In the 

line of junk. Call 849.

W ILL PAY HIGHEST cash prices for 
rags, paper, tnagarlnes. and metals. 
Also buy all kinds of chickens. Mor
ris 11. I.essner. CaJl 1545 or 1689.

Wanted to Rent 68

WANTED TO RENT p or .7 .room  
house or tenement. "Call 2953.'

WANTED TO RENT four or five room 
modern tenement or flat centrally 
located. AVrlte *Box M, in care of 
Herald.

Itv iins Without Bo&rd 5U

Poultry and Supplies 43

FOR SALE— 100 February barred 
rock pullets. TeL Manchester ,2518.

Artlcles.Kor Sale 40

ASHES MOVED and plowing done; 
also soil for sale. Alfred Burns, 472 
Keeney street. TeL 285-12.

ASHES REMOVED BY load or job  In 
light moving truck. V. Firpo, 116 
Wells street. Phone 2466-W.

'’•HAIR CANING and Snllnl sea fn g  
Satisfaction guaranteed. Prices 
right. L. B. Basey. Sr.. 695 Main 
street. So. Manchester. TeL 283l-'V.

DOR RENT—CLEAN and cozy rooms 
at The New Waranoke Hotel, SOI 
Main street. Rates $5 and $6 per 
week. Apply Manager.

FOR RE.NT— 131 EAST Center street, 
room, very central, hot. water, oa 
bath room floor. TeL 2618-W.

Apartments, Hats, Teneinenis 63

Florist 8— N urserles 15

FOR • SALE—HYDRANGEAS, forsy- 
thias, syrlngas. spiraea, hills . of 
snow or snowballs. Pride of Roches
ter and rose bushes 25c each, 5 for 
$1. Hedging, barberry and California 
privet $5 a hundred. Gladiolus bulbs 
25c doz. Also hardy perennials and 
evergreens at reasonable prices. 
John McConvllle, 7 Wlndemere St., 
Homestead Park. TeL 1640.

BOSTONVERNS. BEGONIAS, carna
tions Srnoz.. calendulas 35c a pan In 
bud and bloom. Hanging pan full of 
green Inch plants, etc, $1 each. Ever
greens and shrubs. Tel. 8-3091. 379 
Burnside Ave. Greenhouse. East 
Hartford.

FOR SALE—A-NO. 1 LOAM, concrete 
bldg, and chimney blocl^. Inquire FOR 
Frank Uamalo. 24 Homestead street. 
Manchester. Tel, 1007..

FOR SALE— LAWN fertilizer, a na
tive mixture, of proven value. Care 
for your lawn now. priced right. Call 
136 Summer street. Phpne 1877.

Boats and Accessories 46
IP YOU ARE PLANNING on getting 
an outboard* motor -on boat this 
summer see us. Hartford and Lock- 
wood motors and cute-craft boats. 
Benson Furniture Company.

Fuel and Feed 40-A

Moving— Trucking— Storage 20

GENERAL TRUCKING and ashes re
moved. Reasonable rates. S. F. 
W right, Phone 1715 or 1598.

GENERAL TRUCKING— Local and 
long distance, well equipped tor 
tobacco, fertilizer, wood, grain, 
heavy freight, etc. Experienced men. 
Prompt service. Rates very reason
able. Frank V. Williams. Buckland. 
989-2.

LOCAL and LONG distance moving, 
by experienced men. Public store
house. L. T. Wood, 65 Bissell street 
TeL 496.

REN'r— 4 ROOM fiat, and 
garage. 147 School street. Apply 
James J. Rohan, telephone 1668.

Houses Tor Sale 78

NEW 6 ROOM HOUSE, all Improve
ments. oak floors, large living room, 
good location. Price $6000. ,3590 cash, 
easy terms. W. Harry England; Man
chester Green Store.

FOR SALE—COZY 1 FLOOR bunga
low. 6 pleasant rooms, garage. 
Shrubs large lot. near school. Bar
gain price, owner making change. 
Henry street. Phone 895-3.

FOR S A L E -S IX  ROOM house. 2 car 
garage,.lot 100 feet front, price rea
sonable. See Stuart J. Wasley. 815 
Main street. Telephone 1428-2.

Lots for Sale *3
'I’O RENT—4 ROOM flat, single house, 

all modern Improvements garage It 
desired. Inquire Frank Damath. 24 
Homestead street. Telephone 1507.

FOR RENT—GREENACRES. Wads
worth street., five room flat, available 
Mav 1st. all modern Improvements. 
Inquire 98 Church street or tele
phone 1348.

FOR KEN'I'—4. 5 AND 6 room rents, 
$28 up. Apply EdwB-d J Holl 865 | 
Main street. Telephone 560.

FOR SALE— BUILDING lot on Lllley 
street, near the Centex. 60 ft front
age. For further Information call 
971-2.

Real Estate for Exrlian 76

FOR SALE—HARD wood, $8 load, 
mixed wood $6.50. slabs and . fire 
place wo\)d $7. Chas Palmer, 895-3,

WOOD FOR SALE—First class oak 
wood by the load or cord: also apple 
tree and oak wood for fireplaces. It 
can't be beat. Frank V. Williams. 
Buckland, 989-2. , .

FOR SALE—THE FOLLOWING kinds 
o f wood, sawed- stove length, and 
under cover, chestnut hard and slab. 
L, T. Wood Company.-B5'Bissell St.

Electrical Appliances— Radio 40

2 OR 3 GOOD USED radios.
WATKINS FURNITURE EXCHANGE 

17 Oak St.

FOR RENT—6. ROOM , tenement
thoroughly modern. Apply lo J. P, 
Tammany. 90 Main streeL

FOR R E N T -F IV E  ROOM flat on P »l- 
mont street, downstairs, all nod- 
ern Improvements snd garage, ifi- 
quire 37 Delmon* strseL Tel. 94-6.

FOR RENT—MODERN Six , rooni
single, on Elro street, wlrh garage. 
May 1st. Walter FrlcHe 64 East Mid
dle Turnpike. Telephonjs 843-4.

FOR RilNT— 2 ROOMS. Johnson 
Block, facing Main street. Phone 
1770 or janitor 2040.

Hoaseiiold GuuCs 51

FOR SALE— CRAWFORD range with 
gas attachment,, In exceptionally 
good condition, reasoriable if taken 
at once. C. L. Chapman. 52 Strick
land street, telephone 178-2.

MANCHESTER AND NEW YORK 
Motor Dispatch. Dally service be
tween New York and Manchester. | 
Call 7 or 1282.

PERRETT & GLENNEY. Call any- 
tlme. TeL 7. Local and long distance 
moving and trucking and freight 
work and express. Dallv express to 
Hartford.

FOR SALE—h o u s e h o l d  furniture, 
lawn mower and garden tools. Apply 
91 Eldrldge street after 6 o’clock.

• • S S « * S I

» • s • • • •

Repairing 28

SHOE REPAIRING. Low prices, work 
guaranteed. 30 Oak.street.

MOWER SHARPENING, vacuum 
cleaner, phonograph, clock, lock re
pairing; key making. Bralthwalte, 
58 Pearl street

PHONE 1268
UPHOLSTERING— MATTRESS 

RENOVATING
Manchester Upholstering Co. 

331 Center S t —Opposite Arch S t

VERY SPECIAL for this week, a 
number o f odd reed and fibre chairs, 
and rockers. Values up to $15 for 
$9.50. Benson Furniture Company.

FOR RENT— 5 ROOM tenement on 
Grove street with m odem  Improve
ments and garage. Telephone 732-5.

FOR RENT— 6 ROOM tenement with 
all improvements. Laurel Place. TeL 
55-4.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE on Math
er street Just finishing 6 room mod
ern house with, garage. Come and 

get acquainted. Wm. Kanehl, 519 
C e n te r 's tre e t^

FOR SALE o r ' EXCHANGE for build* 
Ing lo t  dew 6 'room house and sun- 
parlor. garage. Price $6500. See 
Stuart J. AVasley, 816 Main street. 
Telephone 1438-2. T

BOOST M AN CH CT i; 
IN MERCHANTS’ WEEk

Will BT o a d c a s t Allegorical 
Sketch About Town— Will 
Promote Stores Here.

TO RENT — CENTE.NNIAU apart
ments. four room apartm ent jani
tor service, heat gas range', lea. box 
furnished. Call Manchester Con
struction Company, 2100 or 782-3.

f o r  r e n t — 4 ROOM tenement $19 
per month. 3 rooms $10 per month. 
Inquire 35 1-2 W alker street.

f o r  r e n t — 6 ROOM tenem ent
North Elm street newly renovated, 
modern improvements, gairage. Call 
258.

1-2 DOZ. GOOD USED Ice boxes $5 
and $10 included top leers and 3 
doors.
WATKINS FURNITURE COMPANY 

17 Oak S t

Musical Instruments 53

FOR RBNT-#-6 ROOM tenem ent with 
or without garage, all Improvements. 
Inquire 168̂  Hilliard street

FOR RENT—FIVE ROOM tenem ent 
newly decorated,’ op Mather street, 
rent $16. good land for ( garden; 
Robert J. Smith.

1 USED FRANKLIN piano $50. 1 
Behr Bros. Player piano, rolls and 
bench $145. Haines E lectric piano 
$395.

WATKINS FURNITURE EXCHANGE 
17 Oak S t

FOR SALE-^UPRIGHT PIANO in ex- 
cellent condition. Must be sold at 
once. Inquire Miss Healey at Millin
ery Shop. Park Building.

FOR RENT— 4 'AND 5 -rooms, modern 
Improvements 5 Walnut stfeet-n ear 
Cheney Mills $20. Inquire on prem
ises. tailor shop. Telephone 3470.’

Houses for Rent 65
FOR RENT—NEW 7 room house, gas, 
steam heat, garage, 31 Mather street 
Manchester, Conii. E. A. Standlsh, 
Andover, Conn. Telephone Willlmaii- 
tic 1353-5.

Final arrangements for the Merr 
chants’ Week, to be held May 4?11, 
idclusive, with the purpose of ac
quainting people residing in tlite 
suburban -communities ■with the 
town of Manchester, were made at 
a meeting held yesterday in the 
Chamber of Commerce rooms.

An allegoric tale of Manchester 
to be written by Mias Leila Church' 
of Rockville will he broadcast over 
station WTIC on.qlther May 4,5, or 
6, the exact date- not having been’ 
decided on, as yet. Travelers has 
agreed £o provide the’ talent for the 
presentation of the sketch.

A special edition of The Herald 
will be sent to those in the vicinity; 
of Manchester, carrying the adver
tising of the special sales )!that each, 
merchant Is expected tch-feature op 
the eight days of the town'-hoostlng 
campaign. ’ f-' ■ ,.

Jaffe, Jeweler^ Displays
jCk^ferrHistory of Old 

Tiuie

ThSt people'61 the seventeenth 
centui7  'v^aed|Wnjfi even as highly 
aa do^wet-Ot ip a fact proved 

• on an ancient 
•>■ ” ciepsj^dra o r

Water Clock 
now on dis
play In the 
w i n d o w  of 
Jaffe’s jewelry 
store h e r e .  
“ Tyme Pass- 
eth S w i f 
Awaye”  ’ w a s  
true In the 
days w h'e n 
h o u r s  were 
measured by 
the  ̂s t e a d y 
dripping of a 
water clock —  
just as it is iu 
the twentieth 
century when 
the hours and 
minutes a r e  
divided a n d  
subdivided by 
a wonderously 
accurate little 
machine that 
can be carried 
in the vest 
p a c k e t  or 
strapped t o 

; the arm-
'The-iGlepsydira, which translated 

literally ftonr ;0ie ' Greek, means 
“ thief; 6f,w4.fer'’.̂ is one of the earli
est ■ ot" ancienUtipiepieces. It was 
preceded only by the sun-dial. A o  
cording to some chronologists, the 
water dock in Its simplest form was 
used by the great Hwahgti, Em
peror' pf China, 'nearly three thou
sand years befone Christ.

Hwangtl’s “ Clock” consisted only 
of a brass bowl floating fa a large 
basin of water. The bowl was 
pierced at' the bottom and the 
hours were calculated ftom the 
length jof time taken for it to fill 
with water and sink. A slave at
tendant was always present to re
cover the bowl; set it floating again, 
and to announce the time to the 
entire countryside by striking a 
huge gong! ,

A crude imitation of this first 
timepiece ■was used by spilors on 
the Chinese j'unhs. Their clock had 
a pierced cocoahut shell in place of 
Hwangti’s brass bowl. Various 
adaptations of the water dock  were 
known to have existed in Babylonia 
as early as the secondycentury B. C 
Others appeared In Egypt and India 
though It-was left to the ingenuity 
of the. early Greeks and Romans to 
put the 'water clock on a really 
practical basiSi

Pompey made -use of the Clep
sydra In hls law-courts to limit the 
time of speakers and history records 
many humorous incidents wherein 
muddy water and a “ plugged” 
Clepsy-dra- played- an important 
part.. . -

During the middle ages the 
Clepsydra was in common use and 
Its fame hhid spread to the four cor
ners of civilization. Man at. last 
had an opportunity to apply the 
principle of machine and he used 
this'privilesg Ito the utmost In de- 
slignlhg. clocks - ot elaborate design 
with , rare craftsmanship. Water 
clocks .wHh 'geared floats an6 comr 
plicateiiPointeri,. “ Striking” clocks, 
rotatidg dUlSfihat kept the day dl-
vid, e4\jlito.e'^^4l{‘ ‘Ho.urs” regardless 
of rthe-season;.,-of' tlie; year— hun
dreds -ptdlftereiit models were in
use. '.?':.- '--V ’ - :

The Hamilton Watch company, In 
selecting' pieces for itŝ  extensive 
horplogical collection, discovered a 
unique specimen of an old English 
Clepsydra complete with-a 24-hour 
dial. Seeing in the rare'old clock 
an interesting'-as well as education
al display pipce, several replicas 
were majda for-the use of retail 
jewelers throy^out the country.

The umjsual old clock will still 
operate li lts brass cylinder is filled 
with, water. As the water slowly 
escapes, a inetal float to which is 
fastened a weighted chain.vis grad
ually lowered. The hour hand is 
moved afo'ilnd the dial by tihe chain.

At the base of the clock is a de
tachable brass receptacle which 
catches the-escaplng water and on 
it the- .signature, and inscription 
etched'by^-the'maker In 1682— end- 
-Ing like a Vole® out of the past with 
that alpî  quotatrbn “ Tyme Passeth 
Swift- Awaye;'’;' ’ > - •

■Mf. ‘ Jaife., Is* the, local Hamilton

A Rhode IsUud hen, ten 
years old today, observed ber 
birthday by laying aYi egg, mak
ing 75 eggs that she has pro
duced during the year. The 
“ biddle”  Is ewned by George 
W. Miner of 14.6 Woodland 
street, who also, is the owner of 
two roosters, well along In age 
and fast approaching that of 
the “ blddie’B.”

DESCRIBES TOBACCO 
RAISIÎ G IN CUBA

R o c k v i l l i

State Expert Returns from 
Cuba Where He Spent Some 
Time Studying M ethods..

Wa|qh-company -r.epresentative and 
was VeleCTed’ tb display this ancient 
•timeiplece^b.ecau ê of his enthuslas-

...............  J tic attentt'hP'to natrons interested
Eight Civil : War cannonballs. |in the Hamilton'watch.

weighing 100 ppupdB  ̂each, ..werje i. — ------- -— ;-------
stolen at BiddefQ,rdf.Me.,:.the;Other.i.
day. ' The editor suggests police'j:. Eighty, thbysand carrier pigeons 
find out who has' fecfently bought were-used'by;Great Britain during 
saxaphones. . 1 the war.

GAS BUGGIES—Viola Makes an Admission By FRANK BECK
TH ERE, N O W , I'V E  

^ A B K E O  E V E I?veO D Y  
1 COUU^ YHINK OF TO 

YOUR P(W ?TY , HONEY

I
A L E C  Ni/ERE

COMING—

Y E S ,  I  00,M 
AU NT S U E . I  
NEVER SEEMED  

TO R E A L IZ E  IT 
UNTIL. T H A T

/  THERE , N O W , DONY 
r  VOU F R E T , h o n e y .

MR. DRESSER >0</rLL B E  
h e r e  , ANV'WAY, AND HE'5

m i g h t y  n ic e  m a n  
h a v e  y o u  TOL-D

h im  . A B O U T TH E

m iaJai

PARTY

1 DO HOPE HE 
DOESN'T BRINS THAT 

TJERRiBLE SAM PERSON 
WITH HIM. BUT THEN 1 
DON'T 3UPTOSE HE' W6ULD.
He  m a y  b e  a  d ia m o n d
IN THE ROUSH AS MR, DREhSER 
SAYS , BUT I DON'T >JwANT 

ANY ROUSH. REOPLE
a t  your  p a r t y .

A public meeting of the Glaston
bury Chamber of Commerce was 
held in -the Williams Memorial 
building Monday evening, April 15 
at 8 o ’clock. Dr, Paul J. Anderson 
of the Tobacco station, Windsor, 
gave an Illustrated talk on “ Grow
ing Tobacco in Cuba.”  Rev. Rus 
sell F. Lund of the Connecticut 
Sta£e Board of Education asslsteil 
Dr. Anderson by operating the 
machine to show'the views of palm 
trees, tobacco beds, tobacco fields, 
tobacco sheds, dwellings of city and 
country.

Dr. Anderson spoke of the value 
of the palm trees of which there 
are 32 varieties and said a fine of 
$5.00 is imosed on any person who 
cuts down a palm tree. The royal 
palm is the ornamental shade tree 
around the dwellings.

A picture on the screen showed a 
palm tree. Dr. Anderson said “ You 
will notice the trunk of this tree 
Is white and just below the palm 
leaves is a section of the tree dark 
in color. When a new leaf comes 
forth this dark colored bark drops 
off.” These strips of palm bark are 
usually eight feet long and two feet 
wide. The bark Is used for siding 
and roofs of tobacco sheds and 
country dwelling houses, pasture 
fences and wrapping for tobacco 
steams, so familiar to Connecticut 
tobacco growers. The bark is more 
enduring than shingle.

Thejcocoanut palm was brought 
into Cuba from foreign countries 
and thrives well. The palm trees are 
planted along the water courses 
which border the tobacco fields.

Dr. Anderson spent five weeks 
on a tobacco plantation in the 
Province of Pinar Del Rio, which 
is located on the west coast next 
the Gulf of Mexico. It was a 6,000- 
acre plantation with 1,000 acres 
used for raising tobacco. The land 
Is worked by tenant farmers about 
one hundred in number.

The tobacco seed beds are start
ed In November and- the farmers 
get busy with their oxen and cen
tury-old wooden plows or rooters 
to make the ground ready and then 
make small furrows or marks in 
which Ttater is allowed to fiow. The 
transplanting of tobacco continues 
for three months and is all by 
hand. A tobicco field will be har
vested while the next field will be 
In the work of transplafating the 
young plants.

A picture showed a Cuban farm
er in the act of harvesting a tobac- 
6o plant which he does by the use 
of a hooked knife, cutting the stalk 
in* eight sections with two tobac
co leaves on each piece of stalk. 
These leaves are left by him in 
piles as he passes fijpm plant to 
plant to be gathered by men or 
boys. With an armful of leaves the 
laborer goes to_ a tobacco hurdle 
( “ tobacco horse's” ) and the leavfes 
are placed on poles 14 feet long so 
a leaf hangs on each side the pole 
to balance. When wilted two men 
get hold of a pole of tobacco plac
ing on their shoul4ers and carry 
them, into the curing shed and 
place on the lower tier.

After a cqring a period of time 
the tobacco will be moved a 
tier higher to make room for green 
tobacco. The hanging ganae goqg on 
till the first tobacco of the season 
reaches the upper tier.

The Cuban farmers tried to dry 
out their curing sheds with heat 
from charcoal "fires as dope in this 
country. They lost millions of dol
lars one- season, and now nature is’ 
allowed to do the curing.

The wrapper tobacco is raised 
under cloth and primed as is done 
in the U. S'. A. Spanish girls sew 
the leaves; Horses are not used for 
farm work but’ horseback riding is 
the means used to get around.

Dr. Anderson went fishing witn 
his host, the owner of the planta
tion and a Cuban. They fitted up 
an- old Ford car and made the trip 
'by dodging holes in the road de
touring into a pasture till past the 
danger points. A view of the river 
where they fished showed a heavy 
dense forest to the waters’  ̂ edge 
and that river had plenty of alliga
tors. Those reptiles swim with just 
their eyes above water and many a 
bull’s eye was made by the party 
with their rifles which they brought 
with them for protection and sport. 
A good supply of fish, was caught 
using a small fish for bait with a 
heavy sinker to get the bait down 
to the lower depths of the river.

The Cubans are. nursing some ill 
will against the U. S. A. because of 
the tariff on sugar which may be 
increased from 1 3-4 cents, the 
present price to 3 cents which 
they claim will be their ruin.

A Cuban farmhand uses a hoe 
that is 12 inches wide and the hoe 
handle is two feet in length. He 
hoes tobacco bent nearly double 
for $1.00 per day.. Skilled labor re
ceives even less In the tobacco fac
tories where the cigars are made.

A large forest tree showed a 
black bunch of 'WoodeatIng ants 
two feet in diameter. These ants do 
not Injure the tree but when they 
get to eating a floor, the members 
of the household may find them- 
pplves stepping through the floor 
'Tvhich is a surprise number of any 
person.
( There are 1800 miles ot automb- 
i>ile roads. A new road under con
struction over 700 miles In length, 
extends the length ot-the. island.

Gas Rates Reduced.
-The Rockville City Council held 

an adjourned meeting Tuesday eve
ning in the City Council chamber 
to hear the report of the joint com
mittee of the City Council apd the 
Citizen’s Committee which have 
been working to secure lower .gas 
and electri<5 light rates for the city. 
After several public hearings and 
controversies the Rockville Wllli- 
mantic Lighting Company agreijd 
to reduce the meter charge of $1.50 
to $1.00, the small' consumer re
ceiving the most benefit from this 
reduced rate.

The Filtration Committee will 
meet this evening to award the con
tract for reconstruction cf the fil
tration plant Taylor & Knight.

The Public "Works Committee 
will give a hearing to the residents, 
of Grand street on Monday evening 
and learn just what is requested 
for the street this spring.

Convention May 16.;
The thirty-second annual conven

tion of the Sisters of Herman, Sons 
of, the 0. D. H. S. will be hrfd in 
Princess Hall on Thursday, May 
16th. Members are expected to be 
present from nineteen cities about 
the state. Elaborate plans are be
ing made by the, committee. The 
committee who are in charge of the 
affair consist of the following: Mrs,. 
Mary Lehmann, Mrs. Kate Krause, 
Mrs. Emma Handke, Mrsw Martha 
Gestenlauer, Mrs. Clara Piuess, 
Mrs. Margaret Merk -and Mrs. 
Frieda Brauer.

Friendly Class Banquet.
■ Tickets are selling for the. an

nual banquet of the ^U'riendly Class 
which may be held May 1st. There 
will be tickets for people not mem
bers.

Roast Beef Sapper Saturday.
Tankeroosan Tribe, I. O. R. M., 

will enjoy a roast beef supper In 
Red Men’s Hall on Saturday eve
ning at 8 o ’clock. Following the 
supper there will be an entertain
ment and card playing.

Report on “ Dhal Bbat.”
At a meeting of the official 

board of the Methodist cl urch and 
representatives of the Union church 
held Sunday noon, Rev. George S. 
Brookes presented the financial 
statement of the presentation of 

“ Dhal Bbat.” The total • receipts 
were $447 and a balance ot $114 
will be divided between the two so
cieties.

Concert and Dance.
A concert and dance will be held 

Saturday night, April 27th, in 
Lincks Hall for the benefit of St. 
Josepli’s Band. The band is under 
the leadership of C. B. Hatch. A 
cencert will be held at 7 o’clock.

Public Whist Friday.
. A public whist will be held by 

the Past Chief’s Club of Kiowa 
Council, D. P. on Friday evening 
in Red Men’s Hall. There will be 
prizes awarded and a door prize. 

. Îrs. Haig Butertained.
A pleasant surprise party was 

given Tuesday evening at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mead in 
honor of Mrs. Thomas Pace Haig ot 
Somerville, N. J., by about thirty 
members of the Friendly Class of 
the Union church. The evening 
was spent in playing games, after 
which a bountiful supper was serv
ed. Mrs. Mead, in behalf of the 
class, presented Mrs. Haig with a 
beautiful silk umbrella.

Notes.
The Sunday school of the Union 

Congregational church will hold a 
rummage sale Tuesday, April 23, in 
the church social rooms. , Contribu
tions of articles will be-received by- 
Mrs. Ei.H. Cobb. i . ,,

General Kitcheper "Lodge, Son’ of 
St. George, will attend services in 
a body at the Methodist church 
Apil 21st. The pastor will preach 
a special sermon.

The Men’s Guild o f, St. Johns 
church will serve a clam ..cho'wder 
supper to the public this eYenihg at 
6 o’clock. The chowder will be 
made by Rev. E. T. Mathlsou for
mer pastor of the church and mow 
of Clinton, Conn., a,nd Joseph 
Brierly. Rev. Mathlson "will - bring 
the clams from Clinton.

The general spriUg clean-np of 
the city will be held May 2 and .3.

Mys. Henry Cobb of Rhell street 
is confined to the house by illness.

Mrs. Alice Kington attended-the 
Rebekab Assembly which "was held 
in New Britain April 16th and IJth.

Reserved seat tickets are on^ale 
at the Sykes Auditorium for the 
•Senior Dramatics which will be 
held Friday evening.

Arthur Stein and his orchestra 
will play for a dance at Broad 
Brook Saturday evening.

6 Rooms
$5500

Single of 6 rooms modem, garage 
and poultry house, lot 65x150. 
Price $5,500.

Brand new llutch colonial. 6 
rooms, oak floors, hot water heat, 
gas water heater, tile bath, garage 
in basement. Price $8,750. It 
is a real nice home. •

New colonial 6 rooms, a well 
built bouse, well arranged! rooms. 
All conveniences, garage. $500 

cash. Price $6,500.
Middle Turnpike, close to Main 

St., six room single, oak floors and 
trim on first floor. A well built 
home at a very reasonable price. 
Your chance for a real bargain. De
tails on request.

Green 'section. Single of 6 
rooms, 2 car garage, extra lot, all 
for $6,000. Small amount of cash-
Fire Insurance, Automobile Insur

ance. All kinds of insurance.

Robert J. Smith
1009 M.4IN STREET 

“It you intend to Uye on eturth own

4 i-.- •ri-
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A girl'^ character isn’t neces
sarily blackened when she’s raked 
over the coals.

THIS IS DIFFERENT.

Par is seven for today’s trip away 
from AW AY and to FROM— if you 
get what we mean. Luckily, it’s 
easier than it sounds. One solution 
Is on another page

A w A Y

'

F R . O M

SENSE ^  NONSENSE
WASTE NO SORRER ON FOLKS 

 ̂ THAT CROAK
One on the eldge of a pleasant pool,
Under the bank where 'twas dark 

and cool,
Just where the crick flowed outer 

the bog.
There lived a grumpy and mean old 

frog,
Who’d sit all day in the jnud and 

so&k
And just do nothin’ but croak and 

cro&k
Till a blackbird hollered, “ I say, 

yer know,
What is the matter down there be

low?
\re you in trouble, er pain, er 

what?”
The frog says, “Mine is an orful 

lot;
Nothin’ but mud and dirt and 

slime
Por in© to look at just all tn© time.
It’s a dirty world” so the old fool 

spoke,
“ Croakity - croakity - croakity - 

croak!”  ,
**But you’re looking down. tne 

blackbird said:
“ Look at the blossoms overhead;
Loo*: at the lovely summer skies;
Look at the bees and the butter

flies:
Look up, old feller. Why bless my 

soul,
“ You’re looking down in a musk

rat hole!”
And a wise old turtle, who boarded 

near,
Sez to the blackbird, “ Friend, see 

here *
Don’ t shed no tears over him, for he
Is low-down just ’cause he likes ter 

be;
He’s one er them kind o’ chumps 

that’s glad
To be so mis’rable-like and sad.
I ’ll tell yer somethin’ that ain’t no 

joke—
Don’t waste yer sorrer on folks that 

croak.”

NEWLY SPRUNG
Oh, piy love she wears a red, red 

coat.
That one can see a mile;

Oh, my love she wears a red, red 
coat

That’s newly come in style.

THE RULES.

1—  The idea of Letter Golf is to 
change one word to another and do 
it in par, a given number of strokes. 
Thus to change COW to HEN, in 
three strokes, COW, HOW, HEW, 
HEN.

2—  You change only one letter 
at a time.

3—  You must have a complete 
word, of common usage, for each 
jump. Slang words and abbrevia
tions don’t count.

4—  The order of letters cannot be 
changed.

One solution is printed on an- 
Dlher page.

To many the idle life is the ideal 
life.

A farmer’s son attended a big 
"doings” in town and stayed over 
to watch the dancing at night. He 
hadn’t been out in the world much, 
and he was deeply impressed with 
the girl’s clothes at that dance.

“ Some of the ladies’ clothes I, 
see here,” he said, “ put me in mind 

I of a barbed wire fence.”
Somebody asked him why.
“ Well,”  said he; “ it’s this way—  

they appear to protect the property 
without obstructing the view.”

I A British bishop was considera- 
! bly upset and confined to his bed 
; when he received a note one Friday I morning from the vicar of a village 
lin his diocese: “ My Lord— I regret 
to inform you of the death of my 
wife. Can you possibly send me a 
substitute for the w'eek-end’’ ”

j  When we are able to see over 
!lhe telephone we will get a lot of 
! pleasure in calling wrong numbers.

i Girls believe the difference be- 
I tween a misfortune and a fortunate 
] Miss is an engagement ring.

; HUkIL
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(READ THE STORY, THE N COLOR THE PICTURE)
The Tinies were amazed to see 

the stars as mad as they could be. 
They stood and watched them tell 
the Thunder Man to stop his rain. 
A t last the Thunder Man agreed 
that no more rainstorms did he 
need. Said he, “ I ’ll hold showers 
back a while, and that will be your 
gain.”

“ Oh, thank you,”  said one little 
star. “ That plainly shows how 
kind you are, and now we’ll go 
back to our places, high up in the 
sky. The light we have is very 
strong, and we will shine out all 
night long. We hope that we can 
pay you back for kindness, bye 
and bye.”

But, as they started on their 
way, the Thunder Man cried, loudly, 
“ Hey! Why don’t you take these 
Tinj mites up in the sky with you? 
Eaeh one’s a friendly little man, so 
be nice, now, as you can.”  One of 
the stars replied, "W hy sure! That’s 
just what w'e will do.”

and said: “ There’s much that can 
be learned. We’re on our way. Just 
fellow us and you will have some 
fun,” The Tinymites agreed Ihit 
this was something they would 
never miss. But Coppy cried, “ How 
can we go? Through air we cannot 
run.”

“ Oh, look!” cried Scouty. “ See 
who’s here. The friendly Goofygoo 
brings cheer. He’ll take us in our 
cabin, so that simplifies it all. We 
will not have to run through air. 
In fact we wouldn’t even dare. I 
know we’re much too heavy, and 
we’d surely take a fall.”

The Goofygoo brought the cabin 
near and said, “ Crawl in and have 
no fear. I ’ll trail those friendly 
little stars and it will be like play. 
So, all the bunch began, to grin, 
and soon each one bad crawled 
right in. In just another moment 
they were on their merry way.

('The Tillies get in a battle of 
jahoogPig fJen ttw
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IOVi6 V6 R . Tv\E  GRAND H ^S NO Tv\OU
OF BR IN G IN G  H R R  TO TR IA L .

C o c k - S u r e B y  C r a n e

TH IN K  \T  OFER, PRINCESS. 
s e t t e r . NOU M ARRN M E , 

UND S E  S A F E P , TWA.U LIFF 
ON SREAO UHD VATER.

3LaK£ >NASB, J’ADA AAS fallen a«TO the 
clutcnes of the wicked and crafty  
CtRAND VIIER.
Sw6 IS IMPRIEOMEO IN A TOWER OF 
ROYAL 4ASTLE, FALSELY IMP.LICATED IN
The TROOP'S pay-roll robbery.

I

\___ ____
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T R A N K S .
I’LL Ta k e

E R E  AD 
AND

w a t e r . ̂

QU,VELLL SHE'S NO FOOL- 
SHE VJON'T h o l d  o u t  LONj?. 
THEN MEN I D E TH R O N E  
OOOBER, m  D E R  K IN G ,  
B V J O E l NUTTINGS CAN  
FA lL l SUCCESS VSS M IM EI

; / tTS'.
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RAINBOW 
DANCE PALACE
DANCE PALICE 

TONIGHT
Modem and Old Fashioned Dancing 

[ Prof. Gates, Prompter
iUnipson’s Orchestra of WilHmantic

WHIST -  DANCE
FRIDAY, APRIL 19

8 :20  P. M.
Manchester Green School

6 Prizes. Refreshments 
35 cents.

ABOUT TOWN

The penmanship class of the 
Connecticut Business College is 
having a contest to see who will 
make the most progress before 
May 1. The winner of this contest 
gets a Carter fountain pen and pen^ 
cil set offered by the Carter Ink 
Company of Boston. This company 
made the same offer last year and 
Russell Harrison of Rockville won 
the set.

G.-H. Wilcox, principal of the 
Connecticut Business College, will 
be the speaker at the Eighth Dis
trict school assembly on Friday 
morning.'He will tell tho students 
about'Yellowstone National Park.

ENTHUSIASTIC CROWD 
' ATCDBSBENEHT

Scandia Lodge, No. 23, Order of 
Vasa, will meet tonight at 8 o’clock 
in Orange Hall.

The G Clef Glee Club will sing in 
Cromwell tomorrow night assisted 
by Albert Pearson and Helen Berg- 
gren. Private cars will leave the 
church at 6:30 o'clock.

A large delegation of local Kl- 
wanis members are planning, to at
tend ladies night at an Inter-Club 
meeting to be held-at the Shuttle 
Meadow Golf Club in Hartford next 
Wednesday evening. Dinner will be 
served at 7 o’clock with dancing 
and card playing following. New 
Britain, Hartford, Manchester, Wa- 
terbury and Winsted Kiwanis clubs 
are invited.

BAUSOLA DISPLAYS • 
HNE TROUT CATCH

Even damp weather could not 
dampen the applause of the en
thusiastic throng of 500 that 
jammed the Circle theater on the 
occasion of the Cubs’ football team 
benefit performance last night. 
Starting off with the feature pic
ture “ The Main Event”  then a com
edy and finally on “ Oddities” pro- 
duQtion, the program finally 
brought about the appearance of 
“ Jake”  Greenberg as master of 
ceremonies.

With the usual excuses for the 
calling off of such and such a num
ber he introduced the first act, a 
very interesting sales talk on Gen
eral Electric’s electrical ice-boxes, 
one of which, the speaker explained 
would be given away on a ten-cent 
chance by the Cubs’ team. (Tickets 
may be purchased at Merton Strick
land’s on Main street or from mem
bers of the team, (adv.)

Next was a saxophone duet by a 
I boy from Rockville, or so it was 1 announced by Mr. Greenberg. 
Another saxophonist joined him 
however, after the first number.

Sttntftta
This act was greeted with much ap- ] 
plause. Here, It might be well to 
say that McKay’s orchestra outdid 
itself and Fred Werner at the organ 
was much appreciated. i-.-.,

The third and last ic^ was the 
“Jolly Trio” also from Rockville 
which proved the hit of the eve
ning. Singing, dancing, Jokes and 
humorous sketches were the fea
tures, and it went over sO big that 
they were forced to answer encore 
after encore. This concluded the 
program according to Mr. Green
berg who at this tlmo asked if 
every^dy liked it. Ike answer 
knocked him over.

T H U R S D il^ ^

Guests ironi Springfield and 
Palmer, Mass, and New Britain. 
Conn., will be present at the regular 
meeting of Enighet Lodge, No. 42, 
Independent Order of Good Tem
plars, to be held Saturday evening 
in Orange Hall. Each of the visit
ing lodges will provide a number 
on the program. Following the en
tertainment a supper will be served 
in the basement. Carl Anderson is 
chairman of the committee in 
charge.

Miss Julia Connors of 15 Main 
street was removed to St. Francis 
hospital in Hartford last night.

John F. Bausola of 24 Haw
thorne street, gets the credit for 
the best trout catch yet displayed 
in a Manchester store window. The 
well known Manchester sportsman 
went "somewhere out east”  as a 
placard in the window of Arthur L. 
Hultman’s clothing store states, 
early this morning and brought 
home nine of the speckled beauties 
ranging from seven to eleven inches 
in length. He used night-crawlers 
for bait.

BAKED BEAN SUPPER
AND

ENTERTAINMENT
Friday, April 10, 6-8 p. m. 

CHAPEL HALL
North Coventry 

Auspices Y. P. S. C. E.
Sapper 50c. |

Competitive Program Between '
Women and Men, 8 p. m„ 25c. 

.Menu: Baked Beans, Brown Bread, 
Boiled Ham, Salads, Pickles, Rolls, 

Pie, Coffee.
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There will be a meeting of the 
A. O. H. tonight at 8 o’clock. Re
turns of tickets for the recent an
nual ball must be made at this 
time.

The annual dance of John Mather 
Chapter. Order of DeMolay, will be 
held this evening at the Masonic 
Temple. According to a member of 
the committee, an attendance of 
close to 200 is expected. Charlie 
Miller’s broadcastirg orchestra 
from Springfield will furnish the 
hiusic.

Children of the junior depart
ment of the Center Congregational 
Sunday school are rehearsing un
der the direction of the superin
tendent Mrs. Watson Woodruff, for 
a May day play, “ Jack-l’-The- 
Green” to be 'given Saturday after
noon, May 4 at 3 o ’clock at the 
church. This is an English play of 
the seventeenth century and about 
35 of the children will take part.

Chapman Court, Order of Ama
ranth, will hold its regular meet
ing tomorrow evening at 8 o’clock 
at the Masonic Temple.

Visit the

M cGovern 
Granite C o.’ s

Memorial Day 
Exhibition 

of

Monuments and 
Markers

Original in Conception 
Moderate in Price 

147 Allyn St., Hartford

'jttr. J. Fuller Mitchell
Local Representative 

Phone 2-4129

W. M. Beckwith has returned to 
his home, 149 Oakland street, after 
undergoing a course of treatment 
in the Hartford hospital. Mr. 
Beckwiih though somewhat im
proved is still unable to deliver 
cream and eggs to his customers 
and for the present would be glad 
to serve them if they will call at 
his home.

S a tis fie d  
C u sto m e rs  

A d v e r t is e  O u r  
W o r k

No wonder our plumbing 
makes a lot of friends. It’s 
the right kind of plumbing. We 
charge the proper prices for our 
services and we do a very prop
er sort o f work. We also sell a 
very proper line of supplies. 
And we invite your visit. That’s 
proper, isn’t it ?

Joseph C. Wilson
Plumbing and Heating 

Contractor-
28 Spruce St., Tel. 641

South Manchester

Nortons 

Electrical 

Service

THE NEW

Airway Cleaner
You don’t have to empty a 

filthy cleaner bag any more.
Take the guess out o f house 

cleaning. _  , ,
Call me up and a Bonded 

Demonstrator will be sent with
out obligation on your part.

Price $75.00
Easy Terms if Desired. 

TEL. 2832W '

Charles Laking

GOOD THINGS TO CAT
SERVICE? YES, INDEED!

We chatter a lot about our delivery service— but 
not without a definite reason for all the talk. We 
know this: We know that when Madame the
Housewife phones to a food shop for an item, or an 
order of items, and asks, “ Will that be here by 9 
o’clock?’’ and when the person on the other end 
says, “ Oh, surely”— then Madame’s day is ruined 
when it doesn't come until 9:25. Also we know 
that when such a thing happens about once in every 
six limes that she puts in an order for delivery it 
seems to Madame as if it happened almost EVERY 
time. W'e lay ourselves out to see that it doesn’t 
happen that one time in sLx— nor yet one time in 
sL\ty.

I’inehurst operates on the theory that the cus
tomer desires, first, perfection of Food Qualities; 
next to that, promptness aud accuracy in delivery. 
Hence our painstaking particularity in booking or
ders, our inviolate rule that the delivery shall be 
not one minute later than promised.

"Good Things to Eat”— meaning highest quality 
in every article— is a recognized Pinehurst Princi
ple. And the.finest seiwice and delivery system in 
this whole region is what we have been systematic
ally developing for yeai*s. Try it; test.it; test it 
with a ti::i0 o’clock in the morning order; you’ll get 
it before 8 if you want it. Test it Friday night 
with a week-end order— aud see how accurately it 
ivill be filled. Two fast trucks and a cycle are 
jumping all the time in this delivery business. 
Three telephones are booking orders. Nine sales
people are at your command. Service? We’ll say 
30! So will you.

<1
O E P A R TM E N T STORE - $0. MAHCHESTER..C0IHM;

Pictorial Review 
Patterns

It is an easy-matter to make dainty 
frocks for .yourself and the children 
with the aid of Pictorial Review pat
terns. An-instruction chart comes 
with each- pattern.

Tomorrow Afternoon

A  Style Show 

of

New Spring 

Cotton Frocks
Living models will display new spring frocks fashion

ed from smart cotton fabrics tomorrow afternoon, Fri
day, on our second floor. In connection with the style 
show there will be a short talk on the “ Advantages of 
Making One’s Own Clothes.”

3.30 to 4.30 p. m.

Phone two thousand.

SPECIALS

1 lb. Rolls of 
Creamery 
B utter........ 49c

One of the larger Hartfoi-d 
stores is advertising this 
same butter special at 53c.

Gold Medal Flour $1.11 bag 
Van Camp’s Milk 5 cans 49c
Large Lux ....................... 22c
2 Cans White Corn . . .  25c
2 Cans P ea s .....................25c
3 Large Cans

Tom atoes.....................49c

FRESH FISH |

Buck Shad........ 23c |
c

Roe Shad..........  33c |

Mackerel =

Fillet of Haddock 5—
FiUet of Sole |

D^-essed Haddock =
Steak Cod =

Boiling Cod =

Salt Mackerel 1

Green Pea.s, Green Beans, Beets,. Carrots, Lettuce, Dande- 
Uons, Sj)inach, Sweet Potatoes.

CUCUMBERS....................... '................... 10c, 3 for 25c

iHlllililliillliilllllilililillilliiiiliiiliiiiiliiiiliiillllillillllillllllllllolllllllllllllllllili

Generator 
Starter and Ignition
Repaired at a reasonable 

charge. We can save you ex
pense and annoyance as we 
have instruments which locate 
all electrical trouble quickly.

Norton Electrical 
Instrument Co.

Hilliard Street, Manchester

YOU ARE ALE WRONG 
IF

YOUR SHOES ARE NOT RIGHT
LET ME REBUILD YOUR SHOES 

WITH A  FLEXIBLE SOLE
Retains the comfort of yonr old shoM but looka as good as new.

Selwitz Shoe Rebuilding Shop
Selwltz Block.

SPECIAL 
APRIL OFFER

THIS NEW

~  f  i

Thermax 7 Cup 
Alununum Percolator
Made by Landers, Frary & Clark 
will last for years. We offer it to 
you on easy payment plan of

Only $5.25
75c Down . 75c a Month

Cash $4.99

FREE!
With each Thermax Percolator purchased we will 

give 1 lb. of Boardman’s Putnam Coffee.

T h e
'M a n c h e ste r  E le c tr ic  G > .

“ Y ear Round’  ̂Plume 
Chiffon—
A shc-er voile fabric in soft, dainty* 
all-over patterns in pastel shades. .V 
fabric that is fast to .sun ahd tub. 36 
inches wide. Yard,

69c

Checked Batiste—
The vogue for chec'K  ̂ this spring and 

sumnier is portrayed in these sheer 
printed batistes that we are showing. 
Blue, green, maize and orchid. Color 
fast. Yard,

PICTORIAL 
PRINTED 
PATTERN 
4317—45c

50c

Printed Broadcloth—
In conservative, and gay,' dashing 

prints that are appropriate not only for 
women’s and children’s frocks, but also 
in patterns for pajamas and briefs. Yard

Handkerchief Lawn—
An imitation printed handkerchief 

linen that was very popular at south
ern resorts this winter and destined 
to be very smart this, .summer All- 
over patterns in soft summer shades. 
Yard,

50c

Printed Voiles—
Soft, fluffy patterns that will make 

up into frocks for yourself and the 
children A splendid assortment of 
new spring prints on light ground. 
Yard,

50c

50c
a Year Round” Prints-

A Sturdy, inexpensive cotton print, in patterns for wom
en's frocks and children’s school dresses. Many prints 
are suitable for children’s bedroom draperies. Color fast. 
32 inches wide Ŷ ard,

. Smart—Colorful 
Universal Prints 

29c Yard
Charming, colorful cotton 

prints that wise mothers are 
fashioning into children's 
school and play frocks. Smart, 
too, for women’s home dresses. 
Color fast. 36 inches wide.

FICTORIAI.
PRINTED
P-YTTERN
4113—45c

39c

Colorful Dimities—
Dimities were very popular last summer and they are 

destined to be even more so this season. A splendid 
assortment of new spring patterns in a variety of pleasing 
color combinations. Yard

39c

Printed Suiting—
A good selling fabric to mothers 

who wish a strong but youthful look- 
g printed cotton for girls’ Wash

Tub fast 
after re

in
dresses and boys’ suits, 
colors that remain bright 
peated washings. Yard

39c

rA

Sewing Needs In Gur Notion'Department
Willimaiitic Thread in white and col
ors. - All numbers. ...... - 3 for 10c

■■■ ■ ■ ■; . ,- .
Boye’s Sewing Needles, regular 10c a 

package. Special 2 pkgs. 15c
Srhith’s -Shirt Neckbands in all sizes. 

. '2  for25c

Wright’s Bias Tape, in white and col
ors. Irregulars. 10c

Boye’s Sewing Machine Oil, regular 
15c a bottle. Special 10c

Sally Alin Sewing Stands for holding 
sewing-needs. > 49c

PICTORI.YL
PRINTED
pattern
No. 4318 
Price 50c

j '■■■
WASH GOODS AND NOTIONS— MAIN FLOOR.

'■» ;■

773 Main St. Phone 1700

' /i
Ins,

J / '
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FOR OUR m

TOMORROW

FILMS
OEVl^LOPED AND  

PRINTED  
24 HOUR SERVICE  
Film Uepn.sit Box at. 

Store Entrance

KEMP'S

1

I ’  don’t  ̂ "want'to' bore 
you, says Bill the 

aa  Builder— b̂ut I would
like to drill this into your mind. There will never be a 
better ’time to build a house— a garago^a store—a 
public building— a barn— a fence— a chicken coop—and 
a reputation for ha'ving good common sense than right 
now! And the best way to prove you have the latter la 
to buy your building material from

W . G. Glefittey Go.
Coal, Lumber and Maisons’ Applies

Allen Place, Phone 126,

Ct-


